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BOARO BULLETIN FOR APRIL. I 
Αι ui »ia, April 11, 189G. 
We again ««tawace on our bulletin 
work for lhi· «easoo, and are very much 
piea«ed with the Urge numt*cr of replie» 
received from our correspondent·. and 
the comprehensive manner in which 
thiT have trvnt.nl the matters under coo- j 
•i deration. W<> wuh to thank them for 
their painstaking effort*, and to express 
the hope that they but f**l to continue 
their work through the season to the 
end that we Buy make the llulletiu· for 
ls"9»i, of more value thau for any pre- 
ceding 
The following list Of qMCtloo· was 
••ent out : 
1. liive number and value of farm 
stock a« compared with la*t year? 
2. (ihe » mount of stnck fodder on 
hand in jour vicinity, a* compared with 
Ust year at thi* time* 
3. W hat improvement* have been 
made m your vicinity in wittering farm 
animal.*? 
i. tiive method* of watering. whether 
or net tin·) are watered In the barn, and 
what proportion*; whether ouce or 
twice? 
Hm you practiced warning water 
for stock In winter, or noticed it being 
done bv others and if *0 whtit *>« the 
result ? 
Ir vmir iuiigmvnt do milch cows 
need exercise In winter, and If *0 how 
«hould It be secured? 
Γ. Wfil theijuantitr «f o">rn grown 
thi- vear be Increased and if so what 
varieties, and how will It be harvested 
and cured * 
Hive an ν in \our vicinity f»*d en- 
silage for the tlr»t time the past winter, 
ar. l if so what crop was u*ed and how 
were thev pleased with it!· 
(.ive » mount of fall plowing? 
We ronoirl/t* the replie· by counties; 
AXOKOx ·KtGIN on xn. 
The number ami value of cow* have 
iacresM-d about tive j>er cent, other stock 
remaining ab«'Ut the same 'Hier»· Is a 
g'owing tendency («ported toward rai.*- 
tng ηι··Π' lieifer calves. The amount 
of 
stnck fodder «·η hand api>ears to be 
cousi(1«rably lees than la«t vear. 
cau*ed by the higher price of hay, 
and the more liberal fe«*dmg of Dtock. 
Ιηΐ( Γ0ventent· In wintering are noted, 
a* more comfortable b*rn*. ru«»re atten- 
tion beiug paid t«> condition of all barn 
.«niuuals, aud a more careful study along 
line» of -cien'itic feeding 
A Urge prop «rtiou of the f»rin animal" 
are watered twice a day, mostly in the 
yard*. The «mall proportion who 
water in baru-. report g·**! results. |tur 
very few warm the water, all 
but oue 
who have done to report excellent re- 
•ults. lie report# the practice not profit- 
able. An increased acreage in corn 
m· -t'y for the silo. Srveral have fed 
corn ensilage for the Srst time, all are 
ver\ iiiuih pleased with it. l.e»·* than 
the u»u »l amount of fall plowing done. 
νκ«Μ»»ΠΜ»κ « ··< \r*. 
About the usual amount of «tock, with 
*u inrea-ing t· idency to ra*t»e more of 
the \«»ung «t«K'k. A *iight decrease In 
V". k I ■ : l« r t»«»t m «γ»· tr.in inree- 
quarter* t» much a·. last year. 
For improvement!· we note. warmer 
h*ru-. » larger variety <>f stock (oddrrf 
and more atteuliou U» comfort of the 
Mostly watered in vard, about 
nae-half. only once a day. À few water 
in barn* and are much pleased with re- 
sult-. S > report* of warming the water. 
There « il) probahh be ijuite an increase 
it] »cr»-*jj«· of yellow corn, OHWtly the 
»mall«*r eight rowed. Souu- are ulkiug 
; silos. 
Not more thin seventy-five per ceut 
the u»uul amount of fall plowing done, 
ft KLAM» COt ΝΤΪ. 
"light increase in farm stock. Twenty- 
flve ;>er cent le>- fvnlder. More 
heifer 
calve* raided. 
More silo«, warmer quarter· and more 
variety of fetd». M<mly w ttervd twice 
a day truite a large proportion watered 
in hams, ail w ith excellent re«u!t*. <>n«- 
correspondent warm* wnter, with au ap- 
parent inert-*.*e in flow of tuilk. 
More 
; wrn to be grown, ijuite largely saeet 
corn for canning. also more yellow corn 
for tl»«· silo. >ev« r»l have fed coru 
eu*ilagt· f. r the rtr-t time, all with ex- 
cellent results. One correspondent re- 
port * ten *ilo* within a radin» 
of one 
m < and two ne w oues being built. !*·*? 
fall plowir g being done. 
ΚΚΛΝΜ ΙΝ toi vn. 
Neat -tovk ibout the «âme. le** horse-» 
tnd *h>ep. >:iK-k fodder about the <.nue 
a* la»t year. For improvements, we 
note, better caie and warmer tie-ups. 
Watering mostly in the yard. Λ large 
proportion twice a day. Three corre- 
spondent* have practiced warming water 
with g««od results. Increase in yellow 
com. One has f»*d en*il.ige for the first 
tinte with excellent result*. l.i*s fall 
plowing. 
Dis- 
tre*- m tl ·. I other ·νηΐ[>· 
torn* of «iv*|Hp*ia demand careful 
attention to diet :if»«l a goo»! II led ici III1 
like II I « "»ar*apai ili:i to tone the 
1 ÉMNtk and other dige*ri\-e organs, 
purify the hltM^lund »u»taiu the nerves, 
j Mr. J. W. ·.· ην. a well-known husi- 
... »! 'II kin* r relate» 
j hi» experience. 
"1 v.*» trou Med λ :h i!.dis»*.tion foi 
many months My food jrave 
me ifreat 
*: »;γ·-« an» prescribed for me, 
: ν s 
» e help for i 
; tim·, they did not cure. 1 felt 
Nervous 
and discouraged and could not *leep 
at 
ni^ht. My friend* ad\ istd 
me to give up J 
boaineaa. the doctors drclarin*; 
that I I 
needed a ύ^α^. 1 r*-ad about 
Hood's ! 
Hare par ill* and thought it might 
do me 
good. 1 utii κ lad to say that 
I felt the 
benefit right ««ay, afur commencing 
to 
tale the medicine. Three bottle· 
of 
Hood « >«1 r>w< j *»t. I la entirely cured 
me of 
iuJ^miioD. It aim.· relieved 
me of coa- 
ti veneaa and 1 hava not 
bad any trouble 
of this nature since. I have 
taken several 
bottle* of the medicine in the 
Spring 
of the year since my 
fli>t treatment with 
Hood * Sarsa. «rilla and 
I have thus kept 
myself in perfect condition. 
My wife baa 
also taken Hood's Harsaf-arilia 
with equal· 
ly good rtwolta. I ηιη 
βϋ years old and 
I 
feel as uel 1 a* when I 
«a» 30 years of age. 
I cannot sav too much in praise 
of Hood's 
Sarsaperillà." J. W. Ckkky. Cor. 
Urove 
and Main Streets. Hopkinton. 
Mam. 
Ν. B. If you decide to 
take Hood's Sar- 
sauarilla do not be induced 
to buy any 
otber. Be sure to get 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
The Hie True ΒΙ·μμ1 Purifier. 
All dru*icista. $t. 
j l*re|tared oui) by V. 
I. Bond Jt Co.. Lowell. 
Μιω. 
j l, ,, m» cure 
Bver Uta, easy to 
I hood S Pills take, easy to operate, 
tfe. 
HANCOCK COT NT Y. 
More farm stock, with an Increased 
value. Fifteen per cent le»e stock fod- 
der. Warmer harns and more grain fed. 
Mostly water at spring» and well». 
About one-half twice a day. None warm 
water. Only small quantities of corn 
raised. No silos. I'sual amount of fall 
plowing. 
KKNM.BKC COUNTT. 
Number and value of stock about the 
saute, slight increase in steers. Twenty 
l«*r cent less fodder thin last year. Im- 
provements: Warmer barns and warm- 
ing water, more attention given to com- 
fort of animals. Mostly watered twice 
a day. l.arge proportion water la barns, 
truite a large number of heaters placed 
in tubs. All report favorably. More 
yellow corn for silo*, and usual amount 
of sweet corn, truite a large number 
have fed corn ensilage for the flrst time, 
and all report satisfactory results. Kali 
plowing more than usual. 
KNOX c*»l NTT. 
Very little if auy change in atnouut 
and value of farm stock. Au increased 
interest iu dairying aud dairy Mock. 
Steady improv» meut in wanner quarters, 
better care and better and more v«ri«d 
rations. Including ensilage. Mostly 
w atered In yards tw Ice each da v. Sever- 
al report a profitable Increase In product 
from warming the water. Une corre- 
spondent tersely put* it, "less shivering 
and more milk." More corn will proba- 
bly be grown, largely for the silo. < >ne 
report of feeding ensilage for the first 
time, will Increase acreage next year. 
I *u*l amount of fall plowing. 
1.1NCOLN COt'NTY. 
Number of farm stock about the same, 
j vtlue Ave per cent Ww«· Stwk fodder 
about tiftwn per cent less than last year. 
Improvements, better feed and care. 
All stock watered iu yards, mo-tly twice 
a day. no warming water reported. No 
increase in corn, uo new silos. 1 suitl 
amount of fall plowing. 
οχκοκι» cot srt. 
I.lght lucr··»*»· In cows and steer*. 
I>ecrea#e In sheep. More stock fodder 
than last year. Slight Improvements in 
wiuteriug. Ninety per cent of the aui- 
mals watered in yards. Ten per cent in 
hams. Mostlv twice a day. Few warm 
the water, all report g»«»d re*ults. 
I'sual quantity of yellow ami eweet 
corn. Several new silos All much 
pleased. Yellow corn used mostly. 
Γ» NOIWMT fOt 
Incr.**»»' in dairy stock. I."·4 stock 
fodder bv ahouf trn p*r cent. H ν *o'd 
ott. I let ter care, more watering in barns 
tn ! in sheltered yards. Watering in>.t- 
ly twice a dav. About ten per cent in 
barn*. Several report warming water 
w it h goo.1 re-ult* lu everv oa*»·. More 
corn, mostlv for the silo. Two new 
4ta» <»·»» tlllfi with «wittivrn fodd«r, 
! or.· with yellow t'»rn w Ith ear* on. 
«,.νχΙ satisfaction in each ca-e. More 
than the u*utl amount of fall plowing. 
1Ί*<ΆΤΑνΐΊ3 CUNT*. 
Number and value about the Mine. 
!.♦·-* stock fodder. Better haru* and 
j better care with more grain fed. \N ater- 
| ed mostlv In the yards and twice a day. 
V' warming water. No new silo* r«*- 
ported. I suai quautity of sweet and 
vellow c«>rn. M<>re fall plowing than 
ί u«ual. 
Mr. A. W. Oilman of Foxeroft, sends 
«ample of csrs of yellow corn taken from 
hi- *ilo. which are in excellent condl- 
tlon. The corn was allowed to stand 
until quite mature, then out and put in 
; The -Ίο, whole, pains being taken to lay 
I the Stalk* straight. It must be very 
valuable feed, and Mr. Oilman ha* reason 
to feel highly plea*ed with it. 
>A'< XI'AIIOC COl'STY. 
Increasing In youtitf aiocK. i.e*« 
stock fodder. More warm barn·, toi» 
more gr^in fed. Few w»t»*r in barn. 
IMo«tly 
twice a day. One report* wartn- 
inj; » ii»r with (good result* More yel- 
low corn, le<»* sweet. One new silo 
tilled with yellow eoro. Owner ιιιικ·ίι 
plt-HM'd. More than u«ual amount υί 
Kit plowing. 
*o*tK?rr coiNTY. 
More cow* and heifers, valu»· ·ι tittle 
le·»*. Not more than eighty per cent ol 
stock fodder. a» compared with last 
year. .some improvement iu bettei 
ijuarter* ami larger variety of feed·», 
»^uite 1 «rge proportion water in turn·», 
.·!: i mostly twice a day. Several report 
that they warm water w ith jj.hmI result*. 
Mori yellow corn, less field coru, 
Several new >ilo«. tilled with yellow 
ι corn, owners w.Il pleased. One cor· 
r -pondent says, only one «ilo in town, 
and th.tt li<i> not been tilled for years. 
More fail plowing. 
W Al.l*> Oil STV. 
More cow» and heifers», other stocl 
about the »atne. Small atc<>uut of stock 
fodder on hand. Less hty and more 
^rain fed. Mostly watered under sheds 
iu ν ards. tw ice a day. Ί wo correspond- 
ents warm water with good results 
I.trge increase in yellow coru. No new 
silo·. Much more thau the usua 
amount of fail plowing. 
WASHINOTOS uISIV. 
I 
Stock about the same a· last year 
Value so rue what more. Less stock fod- 
der. Slight change iu methods for im· 
proviug care of farm stock. Mostly 
water in yard·». Two corr«;s|»oudeut; 
warm their water with good results 
Hut little corn grown iu the county. 
I -ual amount of fall plowing. 
ÏOKK Cot STY. 
Number and value of stock larger than 
la.-t year. Stock fodder reduced froti 
last year. Much improvement in barm 
and methods of caring for auimals 
Mostly water in barus. Several warn 
*ater with ginnl results. 
lucrease in acreage of yellow coru 
No new eiloe reported. More that 
usual amount of fall plowiug. 
SI ΜΜΛΚΥ. 
Taken all together the amount and 
value of stock as reported, will not 
differ materially from last year. The 
i«*«.»*ned value of some classes of stock 
i- more than offset by the improvement 
iu the stock. The amouut of stock fod- 
der is less thau last year, taking the 
«tate as a whole. Improvements in 
stabliug, caring for and feeding farm 
animal», are u«»u*d from all quarters. 
Most farmers water iu theynrds, but the 
number of those having water in barns 
is increasing. Mostly water twice a 
day, but some have tried both, report as 
good results from once watering. In 
every instance where water has been 
warmed good results are rejtorted. The 
ext ccise question is so fully discussed iu 
the remarks, that we do not summarize 
it. The concensus of opinion appears to 
be iu favor of moderate exercise. 
The tendency to increase the acrenge 
of \ellow corn s«ems quite general, and 
we expect that quite k large number of 
uew silos will be built the coming sea- 
sou. In every instance where ensilage 
was fed for tlie first time this season, 
favorable rej»ort* have been received. 
Some are euthu*iastic in its praise. The 
tcndeucy is away from fall plowing, 
one correspondent saying be had as lief 
take the land without plowing In spring 
as to be obliged to put so much extra 
labor iuto utter pulverization. 
WESTERN OATS FOR SEED. 
We desire to waru farmers against 
sowing westeru oats brought in by the 
carload for feed, unless careful examina- 
tion proves that they are free from the 
seeds of pernicious weeds. This warn- 
ing is based upon a careful examination 
of oats receceived from Mr. I. X. Lap- 
baui, I'ittston, Maine, and purchased for 
leed from a local dealer iu feed and 
grain of all kinds. 
Mr. Lapham screened two bushels of 
the oats from which he obtained about 
•even ounces of foreign seeds. They 
were submitted for examination with 
the following results : 
RE< oKl< OF kXAMI.NATIOS.—COMMON SAME, 
TECHNICAL MAUX, AMP Ν AT I UK. 
1. Juluted Charlock. Kaphaoue Baphaal» 
una, L. Very abaadaal. A Uvubktuw 
WMd. 
i. Black Mustanl. Bn»».Va L' Wry 
abumlant. A ba«t »wl. -v, n_~. .vu»tori(i. 
3. Hbcphert's l'ur«c, Cap*. 
· , 
A few nofxU. Harmful wwxi »—> 
4 LaiubV Quarters, l'l*ww; \^η, Bad 
Cbenopixllum album. \ try abi 
wwl. *·_ 
5. Black Bindweed. Very abumta 
6. Smartwecd, »|>ec.le» not tlelert. 
feu iRHSl» 
Small Buglou, LyewpsU arrenU, 1. 
** 
abundant. M 
». Wll-l Morning Glory. Conrolvulu· 
■* 
ϋ Flaxseed. Unseed, Llnuin ui>lUUs*lmu'® 
Abundant. ... 
10. Barnyard Uraas, l'anlcun» erusjfaul. A 
feu.t*°Veliow Daisy, Itubeckla htrta. A few 
I )| 
11. Three kln.ls of |cr*»«eeod, not «letcrmlnod. 
A few »ecd*. 
UKMARK9. 
The presence of charlock and mustard 
in such abundant* U enough to con- 
demn this Med for sowing. Kxcluelve 
of cruciferous seeds it would Iks fairly 
clean, as uone of the others are very bad 
a eeds. The flaxseed and grass seeds 
would not be especially objectionable. 
There Is considerable dauger of Intro- 
ducing mustard plants on the farm by 
using such oats for feed. It I» almost 
impossible to prevent some of these seeds 
gettiug Into the manure and Into the 
field". It would be better, If possible, to 
bave feed oats ground bef«»re they are 
brought on to the farm. The grinding 
would destroy all the weed seeds, but 
would of course add to the co*t without 
giving anv additional fi*>d value. Prob- 
ably «η ounce or two of mustard seed to 
the bushel would not stimulate the 
»tom*che of animals enough to prove 
harmful. For wed we would advise 
Main*' grow n oats If th«-v can be procur- 
ed. Mr. l.nphatn write# me that he 
saves enough oats of his own raising for 
seed and avoids the introduction of 
mustard and other bad weeds. Should 
It be im(M<s«ibie to procure home-grown 
seed, then Select the cleanest western 
dvd possible and examine it carefully 
for -mall round black or brownish needs 
about one-sixteenth of an inch In diame- 
ter. If these are found they are proba- 
bly some form of mustard seed and may 
Ih· removed bv shaking the oats ;.i a 
sieve with tiKfhe* one-twelfth of an 
Inch clear space. This would remove 
ill of the seed* mentioned above, none 
of which exceed one-twelfth of au inch 
in dUmeter, and would not allow any 
t>ut the smaller oats to press through. 
We found one seed that seemed to l>e 
the Ru-slan thistle, but searched In vain 
for a second one. This bad weed ha* 
reached th.> senl>oard in New .tersr> 
where It was found growing abundantly 
between tr u-k* in a freight yard, where 
«••-tern grain hid been unloaded,—l·. I«. 
Ilarvey, Hotan»«t for Maine Experiment 
Station, Orooii, M tine. 
THE PROMISE OP THE NEW CROP 
YEAR. 
We have made a careful study of pre- 
cipitation records for all of 1 .**t year and 
to, the past three month*. Overmuch 
of the New Englsnd and middle states, 
the total supply of w:>ter was last year 
so much below the normal amount that 
at the opening of lv#l |he reserve suj»- 
ply of moisture In the soil generally 
must have In en eonslderablv le«s than 
usual at that date. Hut the record» 
show a gratifying e*ce»s of water over 
much of this region since January l, 
though probably not enough to make 
th·· reserve of moisture in the soil as 
liberal as u-ual at the opening of spring. 
But the situation is more encouraging 
I than In April, ΊΛ. following three 
'months of winter drouth. In* word, 
the outlook is excellent for a favorable 
supply of moisture in the New England 
and middle states and therefore for a 
I prosperous season. Hut this is not true 
of much of the Mississippi valley where 
i moi»tur«· reserve» are apparently even 
j less than last spring. A le·» serions 
drouth than th«t of might have even 
more terlous result» in that vast section, 
which produce» such an immense surplus 
of agricultural staple*. 
It is not possible to form an opinion 
, as to the rainfall for the next Ave 
or six 
mouths of the growing season, but the 
i report emphasi/.es the great wisdom of 
conserving the water supply throughout 
the country by means of reservoirs, 
frequent cultivation, etc. It also em- 
phasizes the importance of insuring 
against drouth by putting in au abun- 
dance of crops for fodder, especially the 
drouth-resisting plants.—Homestead. 
WHEN THE KNIFE IS SHARP. 
Th<* best time tu prune the apple is 
when the knife is sharp! This I· rank 
heresy in tl»·· eyes of many who favor 
pruning only in winter, hut It is borne 
i>ut by te»t< Ht Cornell experiiumt sta· 
tiou in central Xew York. In '91, six 
good-sized apple tree* were set «part, 
and it (Ktrtiou of a young orchard has 
al*o beeu used for ex|»erimcutation. 
That Mm sou limbs were eut off ever y 
month in* rhe year. This winter the 
so»rs have been carefully studied and 
photographed aud no difference can be 
found in the healing over. That is, no 
difference can be discovered tlut would 
cau.«e the recommending of any particu- 
lar month to prune. The wounds at 
time of pruiiiug were covered with all 
the different substances recommended, 
and no advantage could be discovered by 
their use over uo treatment, in healing 
over these wounds, which were one to 
four inches in diameter. Prof. Bailey 
goes so fur as to say th*t the use of 
grafting wax, shellac, paint aud various 
other coverings for wounds made bv the 
r« mov «1 of limbs, is only valuable to 
keep out bacteria and thus prevent rot. 
Ti e ideal remedy for this would fx* bor- 
deaux mixture but it does not last,) as 
the other recommended substances in a 
b'ief time allow germs to obt.iiu a foot- 
hold. The rapidly growing upright 
branches heal over much more quickly 
than the »lo.ver growing laterals. 
Make smooth, clean cuts and cut close 
to body of tree, and make the cut on 
side branches parallel with the body of 
the tree and uot at a right angle to the 
limb cut off, if by so doing the cut would 
not be on a line with the tree.—Ameri- 
can Agriculturist. 
"For Charity Sufferetb Lang.' 
11/ 
Mrs. Laara C. Ptooenli. ruiwsukec, WU. 
"Mmtrmn mf λ BenevmUmi Vmm 
and knowing the food Dr. Milos' Nervine 
hoe done me, my wish to help other·, over- 
come* my dislike for the publicity, tbli 
letter may five me. In Nov. and Dec., IMS, 
The immmtme hmd the "LmGripp*," 
and 1 was one of the first. Reeamtng duty 
too soon, with the care of so many sick, ] 
did not regain my health, and In a month 
Iheemme — éeëiiitated mmd nervema 
from sleeplessness aud the drafts made on 
my vitality, that it was a question if I couk 
go on. A dear friend advised me 
to trj 
Dr. Mil**' Jtrsfsroftre Kerrine. 
I took S bottles and am happy to say, I an 
In better health than ever. I still continu* 
lté eeeartewaf wee, m » ·serre f—tt 
as my work is very trying. ▲ letter ad 
dreased to Milwaukee, Wis., will reach me.' 
June «, MM. Mae. Laura O. Phockix. 
Dr. Miles' Nervine la sold on a positln 
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit 
All drtunrlate sell itatCl.fi bottles for ft, α 
6will he sent, prepaid, 
on receipt of pria 
the Dr. Mlfae Medical Co., Elkhart, Tad 
Dr. Miles' Nervine 
Restores Healti 
LETTER FROM VIRGINIA. 
Manassas, Va., April 10, 189β. 
Editor Democrat : 
Judging from the Maine pipers our 
winter ha* been quite similar to jours. 
We really had uo winter weather until 
March came in, and even then very lit- 
tle enow, but we feel the efitecta of your 
recent enofr storm (April 2d) In the 
chilly, frosty air, which comes to u· 
from the north, and Is so penetrating. 
Farmers are very busy plowing and 
preparing the ground for oats aiul corn, 
und gnrdens and truck patches are rap· 
idly being put in order. This loca- 
l \on Is particularly adapted to the rals· 
Ιο X ot small fruits, and a live Yankee, 
understanding the business, would make 
mon rj to come here and establish a can- 
ning factory. 
Our town has had no boom, but there 
has bo^n a steady growth and Improve- 
ment, especially noticeable the past six 
or eight rears.* Nearly every denomina- 
tion known to church-going people has a 
house of w orship here. A graded public 
school and an "Institute" furnish an op- 
portunity for one to tit for college. A 
prosperous industrial school for the 
training of the colored youth has been 
successfully maintained since 189.'». It 
tin* received its greatest financial aid 
from the North. One lady has already 
given at least $1000. 
We have very nice county building- 
surrounded by lovely grounds, which 
\vere located here three years ago, and a 
uational bank, which Is doing a flourish- 
ing business. The distance to Washing- 
ton (only ao hour's ride) makes it h 
very desirable spot for a home. Our 
representative to congress lives here, 
and makes daily trip», as also do many 
others all along the line who are employ- 
ed In the government department·» or in 
private bu-lnes*. 1 know of no other 
family lulling from Main·· In thi* vicin- 
ity, t>ut you tlnd them bere from almost 
every state in the ΓιιΙοη. 
II one gets a longing for Maine, ju*t 
ruu down to Washington and attend on· 
of the Maine reunion* or reception·. 
One was recently held there and about 
»;oo people were present. For the time 
you could Imagine yourself transported 
to the --pine Tree State," and they wen 
genuine "Manelacs." \ ou can tell them 
anywhere, that enterprising air the< 
! h tve about them. The whole Mftlue del· 
'cgatlon In congress were present. In- 
j «lulling our next president (to be) lion. 
Γ. I». Heed. Only thing of it, Keed. 
I speaker of the House; Frte, president 
of the senate; Dlnglev, Routelie and 
Miiiiken, chairmen of Important com 
ί mittees. Why, there ar«· brain* enough 
I in Maine, in Oxford County even, to run 
I this government and run it well, even if 
! Virginia is called the "Mother of Prési- 
dente." 
Kx-Uovyrnor Perhun and family will 
ί soon !*· returning to Paris. During their 
I *tiy In Wishlngton they miy I*· *«·,·υ 
ί nearly every Suhbatfa at the I'nlversallst 
church. lie look* hale and hearty, ami 
! is called upon to do consinerabie speech 
unking. His voice Is alw ays he*rJ on th« 
'right side, no matter w||it the subject 
Long may he live to be an honor to 
good old Oxford County. 
Kstkm.k Gkkvim·: Cro·*. 
MAINE HAPPENINGS. 
Stocks of potato*·* are receiving light 
valuation at the hands of the Aroostook 
assessor*. 
George W. Lane of l.ewiston will 
build the new wing of the Central Maine 
Gen.Tal Hospital, the contract prior 
being *U,.m 
The report οι» the final trial of th« 
ram Katuhdin is in substance that she i· 
good but slow, and she will probably b« 
accepted by the government. 
Itichmond Bee: Some one a*k<*d a 
g«K»d old lady of this town If ihe t>e- 
lieved any one was ever cured by the 
laying on of hands. "Yes," she replied, 
"most certainly I do. 1 cured my sod 
of Miioking In that way." 
Thlrtv-two ladles aud the pastor at- 
1 tend»·»! a week night service In Searsjnirt 
and the pastor was unkind enough to 
call the attention of the few men In hi· 
audience the follow ing Sunday to the 
fact. He, however, left it for the wive« 
to sa ν that this would be the proportion 
of men and wotneu in Heaven. 
A Belfast gentleman In looking <»v«»r 
his father's old papers found a memo, 
nudum of the expense of going ovrr- 
1 Und from Belfast tu New York city In 
J isi'i. Five day· were required to mak· 
; the journey and the expeuee was 
; The veriest old croaker that delights t« 
look backward would llnd the "good old 
times" might be uncomfortable If he hail 
1 to go b.tck to them. 
Thousands of ton* of old iron are pur- 
chased by W. G. Alden, the Camden 
! anchor linker, for anchor! ure forged 
largely from cast-off Iron. The material 
is cut iuto sun II piece· by great shears, 
that clip through the iron ae easily a* « 
cheese knife slices a cheese. The piece- 
are bound Into bundles by strong wires, 
and are then fused Into the forges. Then 
they are pounded and welded Into tin- 
parts of the anchor, some workmen 
fashioning rings, others shaping th*· 
fluke·, others hammering out the palms, 
and others forging the shtnks. Then the 
completers take the different paru and 
fuse and weld them Into the finished an- 
chor. 
DINED ON ANTS. 
The old saving that "One man's meat 
is another man's poison," is aptly Il- 
lustrated in a true story entitled, "All a 
Matter of Taste," in the April number 
of "Chatterbox." Both little and big 
folks will find Instruction and amuse- 
ment in the doing» of an African king, 
who liked to eat ante. "The Treasures 
of San Antonio," an Illustrated story of 
adveuture In search of burled treasures, 
by F. Kussell, will prove of absorbing 
interest to the youths of the family, 
while the Utile ones are sure to find de- 
light in "The Young Wanderers," the 
story of a brother and sister who got 
lost," and Instruction In a sketch about 
"A Bird's Cradle," that tells all about 
the nests of different birds. 
"Old Customs of St. Valentine's Day," 
with illustration?, will interest even 
member of the family from grandma to 
the toddlers, and "The Story of Nehon," 
and a bit of natural history, entitled 
"The Game· of Swallows," will catch 
the fancy of the hoys. Another touch 
of natural history is "about "The Lily of 
the Valley," and with its charming il- 
lustrations, Is evidently aimed to iileaec 
not only the little miss who Is still ab- 
sorbed in her dolls but also her big sis- 
ters. 
Little boys and big boys, and the girls 
as well, «ill be touched by the story of 
"The Faithful Dogs" and how they 
saved a little girl from a polsouou* 
snake. In addition to all this there are 
poems, Illustrations, a story of African 
adventure, fables, puzzles, a frontispiece 
in ten colors and In fact a feast of good 
things of a variety to tickle the Intel- 
lectual palate of every member of the 
family from the tot in pantalettes to the 
"tottêrer" on crutches. In Ite April 
number "Chatterbox" more than eub- 
stantlates It· claim to the foremost rank 
among periodical· for young and old. 
Chatterbox, 50 cent» a year or 3 months 
for ten cent·; Este· & Lan rial, Pub- 
lishers, Boston^Mas·. 
WHAT A LOCAL PAPER IS FOR. 
When you hear the Smart Alec, who 
has picked up the local paper (some 
other fellow's probably) and Is firing 
big junks of bright sarcasm at the "Jonh 
Jones has gone to Portland," etc , or the 
"Sam Smith is building a barn," you can 
make up your mind that that chap's 
knowledge of human nature and the 
world, would swim In a thimble. Peo- 
pie take the local paper for the liomt 
news, for the doings and happ ening* 
connected with the community, «ni th< 
1 
more of it that is crowded into ita 
column·, even though some of it as il 
necessarily must be, is light aod airv, 
the better it pleases its patrons.—Gardl 
I ner Beporter-Journal. 
τ IE SUN SAPPHIRE. 
St mo year* ago I had charge of a large 
t>ar«. wood ΙηηιΙχτ business on tho went 
coasi of Mexico. Toward the evening of 
a bn τ day, dnring which we had b<»on 
load ug ouo of our large lumbar schoon- 
ers v ith the aromatic Spanish cedar logo, 
two uen rode np to my jacal, or tem· 
ρ ra y house of cano and palm leaves, 
on t io loach where I held my office ω 
lupoi intendeut. They had oome down 
from the village of La Chola, where we 
kept aur permanent office, upon my in- 
vitât on tn see us load the lumber vessel. 
Otrt was an Englishman, a mining 
engii eer, by the uame of Pickwick, who 
had ( hargo of Home gold minus not far 
from La Choln; the other, » Dr. Moaee, 
who, as hit· name impliea, was a Jew. 
Howma man of the world, aecoatomed 
to da iger, lithe, quick eyod and quick 
witt»' I, a fatalist, an expert in games of 
lore : ud chance, generous and frieudly, 
his ir >rality not of the highest order. 
He w is a good «bot, a good liar, a good 
Irink 
white 
r and a good fellow. 
I \\Li glad enough to see them, for a 
face is eagerly welcomed in that 
conn •ry of browu f lics, and after I had 
howi 
log* I 
ed th« 
as tht 
ut olj 
jacal 
Du 
ed us 
them the mauncr of loading the 
|i tho schooner, and we had watch- 
big logs battle with the breakers 
y wero slowly but nurely yanked 
the endless line, we repaired to the 
or our supper. 
ing the meal tho doctor entertain· 
by recounting his adventures and 
sh'iwt 1 us this ring which 1 now wear. 
"Liok closely," said he, "and you 
will κ <o gleaming far down in the liquid 
bluo i nplhj of this bisected ovoid stone 
a bril 
cor on ί 
queue 
We 
its tie; 
and st! 
"Τ.Ί 
tor. 
They 
Opu » 
regar« 
was Y 
their Ij 
the [ 
all thii 
taut gulden sun, with its sparkling 
darting out until its rays are 
icd in a sea of sapphire blue." 
examined it and greatly admired 
u'y. Its central sun shouu clearly 
adily. 
e Peruvians," omtinned the doc- 
irized these stones very highly, 
^el 1 theiu sacred and called them 
id have a very pretty tradition in 
to them : Whenever an inca ruler 
>rn tho sun, who, according to 
jelief, was his father and whom 
f uvtans worshiped as the giver of 
igs. di-sijuted a world—a sort ci 
pyrotechnie display in honor of the 
haj py vent. All that was pure and good 
in tha world was concentrated into this 
me It mi ι lump and deposited some- 
where to be discovered by some Inckv 
person in tho empire. When the uica 
a«**n<.'d the throne, this lucky iicrson 
came 
and re 
cure. 
"T^ 
and ui>| 
suubui 
bis brl 
Them» 
guidiu 
centra 
that rr 
sun c 
dungt r| 
out en 
exting 
|f un ard, pr'-s-nted the sapphire 
sived ftom him some high sine 
inca carefully guarded tho stone 
tally had it set in a resplendent 
|«l of pure gold. This ho wore on 
a*t its insignia of his office, 
forth it was his lucky stone, his 
; star, his life. As loug as its 
sun remained bright, so long did 
1er prosper, but when tho central 
h mi need to palo he knew some 
was coming, uud when it went 
irely his death accompanied its 
iahment. 
"Wi 
incu U! 
ill mutj 
Of tlie 
then» -Itill remain 
«I. aw 
deairoif 
you i*a 
Peru ι 
thing i 
of tbef 
in mod 
folks 1. 
a piece 
!'K 
t lllCt'D» 
i> this 
JO 
pi;-»* V 
dry sul 
the Fr. 
f jK.kJ. 
Bidd 
move 
ailing 
Vlexica 
who, 
if. 
Ii .-ti«ti»Iy jviiup they interred hip 
|'l placed all his jewels with hiui 
testimony < f hie earthly wealth, 
is rulers of the Huacun dynasty 
β tombs undiecuver 
her of you gentlemen fk 
sowing one oi the**» stones 
a pick und shovel and goto 
1 prospert. Another curious 
(hat no olio ha» ever found one 
rtciK H iti tho rough, ami uo one 
rn times has lieen uble, a- s-ime 
tive thought could l*? doue, to eut of corauilani, the material coin- 
i|>pliires, in such » mauuer a» tu 
|rato the rays of light lu oiie «pot 
iiml thus produce a nun. 
continued the doctor, "pup 
turn our attentiou from the 
jjert if jewelry and unlulge at 
ich&iy,'in e»i American name 
ra* Aie yon all agreeable?" 
Of 1> M Maria, the cook, re- 
he remains of the supfier, and 
ί τ a f ourth hand Tbeodoro, oar 
ι foreman, a protege of mine, 
m >ng other accomplishments, 
ιηκ· w« 
could hive instructed H< yle in card play 
sat down to play. 
flaying the χ:ιωβ of poker to mo in 
enjoyable, owing, no doubt, to 
that I invariably loee. It has, 
always been my pleasure to 
1 tell {>oker stories, all of cours*» 
ly true, bnt never in the course 
•ervation or hearing, nor in the 
flight* of my imagination, have 
of such luck us that Jew pos· 
|The way ho held cardti that took 
shekels was awful, atrocious, 
If I had pairs, he had 
lies i if I had threw», he had η 
se; if I had u fnll house, he had 
a straight flush. This continued 
'vas thoroughly disgusted. Even 
Jo lost. 
fitly the doctor, who during the 
moments had grown quite pale, 
my tnrprise said: "Had we 
u t ver 
tho fac 
howeve 
hear aij 
absolut 
of my < 
wildest 
I know 
seated, 
in our 
blood cirdln: 
better 
full hot 
fours oi| 
until I 
Tbeoda 
Pre* 
last fe\%i 
much t 
not beti ?r quit? it is not very valorous 
in uie, vho have been winniug, to sug- 
gest it, but I feel sleepy and you have 
ι hard ay before you tomorrow, if you 
wish to finish loading the schooner. Yuu 
may ha *e your revenge on me at u later 
date." And, notwithstanding our losses, 
we wen very glad to stop. 
In tl e early mananita, long before 
the sut had risen and whilu the thin 
veil of mist liuug low in the massive 
forest, ι lakmg it cool and pleasant ta 
travel, bade the doctor and Pickwick 
adieu, I ut before they left I intrusted 
Pickwic k with $2,1)00 in bills to take to 
La L'holk and exchange for silver to send 
me by η essenger. The raya, or pay roll, 
uf the men fell duo uext day, and bills 
were en irely beyond the comprehension 
or use c a people to whom a dollar was 
■ small sized fortune. 
The dxtor looked very glum and un- 
easy, an 1 it seemed to me that he was 
watchin j something about his hand 
Was it ] ossiblo tliut he believed iu that 
old Pen vian superstition and that the 
signs \vc re inauspicious? As I bade them 
i;oodby lis face brightened, and he said 
in as cl eery a voice as he could com 
nand. *' Well, old man. goodby, and 1 
hope yc ur revenge will not he put oft 
too loii| " Theu, waving a graceful 
adios, t1 e two rode away. 
That sveuing Pickwick's messenger 
arrived in camp, but instead of the 
money 1 e was to bring, he brought ouly 
$1,000 ι nd the following note: 
Dxah Hsuslut—I havt- Urn able to ox· 
change n- nioru than one·half the amount of 
your bill» and now a mcaaenger ootnea 
frou 
the mint* taking mu to β tart for them Imme- 
diately. Tho large Curntah ponip la broken 
The lowe level ia flooded, and I moat go Im- 
uxxliatrl} to ie« If I cannot remedy matters. 
I bend yoJ what money I could get. I cleaned 
ont the U ira of ready cash apd bare intrusted 
the bal an « of the bill» to Uotnee, who will go 
over to ,naya'« ranch this evening [Anaya 
waa nom' thing of a banker], exchange the 
money an 1 need it to you by noon tomorrow. 
In haste, Pickwick. 
The t' irn affairs had taken did uot 
please me. I was not Hilling to trust 
ir, bnt there was no alternative, 
lorning dawned and the sun 
;lie zenith, bnt the messenger 
money did not arrive, The day 
ran on ; poon passed. The son sbooe in 
the foremen's eyes as they worked in 
(ing# breakers, bnt tbe froth at 
iters did not portend money, as 
froth on a oup of tea, far mm 
the doct 
The 
reached 
with tb« 
the frotl| 
the brea' 
does the 
As 1 sat at tiie tuMe we had used lbe 
night Imfore, making np the log liât 
from the measmcrs' tags, my band hap- 
pened to stray nnderneath, and I folt 
something smooth. Investigation proved 
it to be carde—three» king* and ail aoe, 
held then· by α little watch spring ar- 
rangement screwed to the soft redwood. 
They wero underneath that part of the | 
table occupied the night before by the 
doctor. 
I was dazed. 80 thin waa the reason 
be wou, and I had been fool enough to 
believe that he played a "straight" J 
game. Calling Theodora I allowed him 
the "hold out." He waa greatly cur-! 
prised uud very angry, and suggested 
that wo pursue tbe doctor and recover 
our money. Thin I decided to do, and 
telling the men that pay day would be 
put oft until Monday, Theodora and I 
net off in a hurry for Lu Cbola. 
We arrived in that pretention· village 
about 5 o'clock in tbe afternoon, and I 
immediately repaired to the Meaon de 
Unadalui>c. the oaly hostelry in the 
place, to leave our horses. Hardly had 
we passed through the grand portal of | 
the mcM.u when Dona Carolina Men 
don, the proprietress, came toward me 
with Hiich η troubled look that I oAed 
her in alarm what ailed her. 
"Ah, valgame Dioa! Why did I trust 
him, the linverguenza," she wailed. 
"What is the matter, Dona Carolina?" 
1 again asked. 
"Oh, aenor, that picaro Jew has gone 
away with all liia rent and board bill 
unpuid—more than $24—and that ia not 
all—he took my mare, the bent borne in 
the whole distnto. " With thi», the poor 
woman broke down completely. 
Thin waa interesting, but not surpris- 
ing news to me, and I eagerly usked 
her when In had gone. 
"I don't know the hour," she sobbed. 
"I 1 \tMiod that he had gone only u half 
bout ago, when I went to put some clean 
clothe* 111 bin room. 
" 
Thereupon I hastened to the office of 
the jefe politico, a poliee officer with 
Combined state and municiiml functions. 
1 found him idly swinging in u ham- 
mock. On my approach he got up and 
gra*i>ed me warmly by the band and of- 
fered me a chair. Disregarding the eus* 
tom of the country of goiug around 
Robin Hood's barn before telling α thing, 
1 immediately proceeded to business, told 
him all that I have told you and asked 
hint what course had better l»e pursued. 
"It is as I expected," bo replied. 
"Read this. 
" He handed uie an official 
looking document, which proved to be 
an official letter from the governor of 
Vera Crux 111 regard to α certain Max 
Β«τμ stein, wbo was wanted for two I 
crimen—the abduct ioa«of a girl and em 
bezzlenieut. Tbe description fitted Moses 
exactly It was lie, without u doubt. 
"Why did you not arrest him at once? 
This description is perfect," I asked. 
With a shrug of his shoulders he said: 
"Well, I thought mamma would do as 
well as today, and I still think so. He 
is gone now and off my hands. <^ue le 
vaya bien!" 
"lint art· you not going to try aud 
catch him?" I asked iu astouislimeut. 
* * Sex»« »r Herbert," he answered, with 
a laiigmd smile, "you art' not acquaint- 
ed with tli·» custom* of this country. W *· 
Mexicans never fly iu thu fact» of Provi 
deuce as y<-u Aiuericuus do. When 
fortune ho favor* us a* to kill for 
us a groat quautny οί trouble, we 
never try to resuscitate that trou 
ble. Bmidea iu this eae»i it would be 
foolish to exert our»*?lve8. Mo«*ss has. ac 
you say. Doua Carolina's mare, the fast 
est hors*· in the district. He probably 
started this morning, and, if so, is al 
ready far down the Maueadero, perhaps 
at Paruco t»y this time. You know then· 
are no telegraphs iu this state, so, ami 
go, I an» sorry, but you had better bid 
ynur thousand dollars adios, and be 
tbauktal tbey were not mure. However, 
if yon w:»h to cool your uidignat.o:» by 
chaninx Dr. Mown, take as many of my 
•oldiors as you wish. Regard my feel- 
ings, though, and if you catch him. don't 
bnug him back here. Put him to some 
good us»·, such as fertilizing the orchids, 
for instance. You know the orchid*— 
they grow high up in the tree." And he 
smiled significantly. 
Thanking him for the offer, I went 
off to tulk the matter over with Theo- 
doro, w ho had learned that Moaee took 
a servuut uud a park animal. He learn- 
ed further that some washerwomen had 
hi-eu Moses pass at 8 p. m. Uns news 
encouraged me, ami I usk< d Theodoro if 
bo thought we could overtake the doctor 
He studied awhile. " \ e*, 
" ho replied, 
"but iu only one way. If we oau bor- 
row Dou Vicente'» horse for yi.o to ride 
aud I «et a little mule of mine from 
over the hill iu the milpa, I think wo 
eau catch him by moruiug. He cannot 
travel very swiftly with his mow and 
pack animal Besides bo will go by the 
coast, which makes a long curve to the 
west. Wo will follow a wood trail that 
I know and save an hour's time between 
here and Panuco." 
"Can we handle him, or shall I borrow 
nome soldier- of the jefe, Theodoro?" 
"ijeuor," he answered, "do you re- 
member the night you saved my life 
from the woodcboppers? How we fought 
back to back aud whipped those uiue 
macheteros. And then you ask me if we 
can whip one man. I will go alone and 
bring him back. 
" 
"No, Théo, 
" I replied, "we will go 
together. Let us eat. Then you can get 
your little mule and I will ask Don V i- 
cente for bis horse. 
" 
Supper over, we soon procured our 
horses, and with m. uy blessings and 
good wishes from Doua Carolina, we 
started out. 
Our way led uloug the main road, or 
camino real, until we rcachud Tzatlan, a 
small village, where we struck the wood 
trail. There we learned that about 4 p. 
m. Moses ai>d his servant had paved. 
Theodoro had carefully studied the 
ground from La Cbola to Tzatlau, aud 
though the light was now failing rapid- 
ly we bad uo difficulty iu recognizing 
the track of Doua Carolina's mare. 
We rode bard. At time* the way was 
bad, and we had to slacken our pace. 
Occasionally we were forced to duck our 
beads to preserve our eyes from sonve 
thorny bush, and once we rode for two 
miles through a swampy couutry where 
the gigantic trees, archiug overhead, 
completely shut out all light. Once, 
when riding over a bushy mesa, my 
horse stopped aud suorted, aud there, 
ahead in the moonlight on tho trail, 
stood a large jaguar, but only for an 
instant ; then he turned and crashed 
through the bushes. 
At miduight we stopped beside a 
email creek aud watered the horses and 
stretched our legs. Oh, how sore I was ! 
I had never ridden so hard before. How 
I wished for a telegraph line, and 1 
woudered if Herodias suffered as much 
when she chased her wandering Jew. 
About δ o'clock in the morning Theo- 
doro, who was ahead, stopped, and 1 
rode up to him. "Whal is it?" I aaked 
"We are now," answered Theo, 
"about half a mile from Panoco. 1 
think we bud better try and stop them 
here. We have traveled fast, and I don't 
believe they have passed this point 
" 
I agreeing, we turned down an arrojo 
and reached iho camiuo real. Here Theo- 
dora made a close scrutiny of the ground 
by the aid of a couple of lighted matches 
and assured me that M«*ea bud not yet 
^^tied our Iwwi.ieif J-fd-^ ia the wood, and selecting a ^rgi· cluiu 
of n>«Kioite to hide behind waited with 
anxious heart* the coming of tb· Jew. 
It seemed timt we had waited an age, 
and I w«* beginning todespair. 1 he day 
commenced to dawn and the moon to 
pale, when we heard a rattle of hoofs 
and stones, and Theodoro said to me. 
"Here become; he is about 300 yard* 
away." I hastily looked at the cartridge and oocked the shotgun that I had 
brought along in preference to a revoly ϋΓ. It wan loaded heavily in each bar- 
rel with buckshot. 
Nearer and uearer came the sounds, 
and lookinw through the foliage I cou < 
iu the dim light Mo** and hi* s« rv- 
ant. They were asleep. The niare tirM 
from her all night trip, waa walking 
* Stepped out from behind tbo bush. 
The mure gave u snort and «topped. 1,1 
mo*' awoke him with a jerk, and weit.g 
two men with guns leveled on hi. ma-- 
ter valorously turned tail and went « lat 
tering down the road, loaviug the pa· k 
uiule and Mow* to our tender ^eruu-s. 
••(Jet off your hum', doctor, I criée. 
He made an involuntary move toward 
hi- revolver, then looked down the bar- 
rels of our guns and concluded that 
was best to do as I wished. 
"That's right," I said. "Now throw 
up your banda. I don't wish to del γ yon unnecessarily, doctor, but I would 
hke the money yon kindly changed 
1 
Theodoro now stepped up. and while 
I covered Mow*» he disarmed him aud 
went through his pocket·, *rip. btauk. s 
aud saddlebags, but ail be could fin 
money was $»16· 
••Where is the rest of my money, do< 
tor?" 1 asked. 
"I lost it cock fighting at Don Igna- 
cio'»," be replied. 
"All right, then. Your Jewelry will 
be good for $200, and when you gel: set 
tied in some other country I shall draw 
„n you at sight for the balance. 
How his black eyes gleamed with an- 
n,.rat me! Theodoro relieve·! him of 
his watch and attempted to tuko the ring 
from his hand, but as he did so M.*<·» 
j«rk»-d Ins hand away und started to run. 
"Stop." I cried, "or I 11 shoot! Ue^ liver that riuK or I'll blow your hea 
',ÛHe stopped. and with a voice full of 
sorrow said: "It's no use. I knew it 
would come to this. Fool that 1 was to 
believe that I could in «orne manner 
circumvent the predictions of tins ring. 
There, take u. 
" And w uh a ge.ture lu 1 
uf bitterness h,· hurled H at my fee 
" M«v it trouble y«m a* it has m··. 
bun five times unerringly predicted d·.- 
uster TO me, and do my »*st 1 cannot 
weal;.·. Vet I could not bear to part 
with this -tone. It p<^—e«l a horribU 
bold ou m.·. I could not live v.ithou 
knowing the future Now I ani glad 
"Never mind about me," £ r,'Plie'1· 
"Π1 tak<· th·· chancea of the bad lu» 
LeoI oghtmm 
to the jefc, and let him ship you ovr t· 
Vera ( rua to answer for your crime- 
there"—he winced ut this—' but I .-hall 
bo more merciful I know that a ν 
lean pris..» is a, much to be dread,, la- 
bades, so here is y^r empty revolver 
aud $;< in silver. My revenge has come 
luickly, uccordiugtoyoor wish, d s't-r 
Now no aud let jour prep uce be M arc. 
Hereafter in La Chola. ïou may Uke 
ihe rnulo. 
He climbed on the pack saddle, npur 
red up the mule and quickly vanished 
(own the road. 
The. «loto and I returned to La (.bow 
,t our leisure. 1 gave the watch to him, 
tettied the doctor', board bill, returned 
tlie mare, and kept the balance of thi 
money and the ring myself. STfarlhavebeenf-rtunate. You see 
be central sun shine* brilliant ly. ·* 
we Howard in San Francisco Argonaut. 
Bcnlnfiu ltu*h. 
Take a run over to L; >n<Ion and thote 
try to <1o busiii»'*« aefure 10 un«l II in 
th»» morning, ari«l learn how impossible 
it will be, because the Englishman ι- 
thoroughly imbu. <i with tiio idea that 
business is an incident of and not th« 
■oli- aim a'id »·η<1οί life. Thereisno na- 
tion of the world wherein work in io- 
garded as it is with us; no ottier natïc η 
'"lives that it may work, 
" 
as hi· lo. 
They "work that they may live;" th^y 
thoroughly live while they live. \V t..il 
and slavo that we may leave money to 
th<«e who, because of our very work, 
will not inherit the vital strength to 
properly utilize and enjoy it. 
Individual exceptions might seem to 
negative our aes»rtion, bnt we .are n»jt 
dealing with Individuals, but our nation 
as a whole, and a* a whole wo fear not 
contradiction of the assertion that the 
great American nervous system is :a u 
deplorable condition of prostration. and 
that this lameutablo condition < f affair· 
ban been the direct outcome of our 
method* of work, particularly during 
the pant 30 year*.—New Orleans Times- 
Democrat. 
Circumventing Them. 
Before Bismarck reconstrnctH th»· 
map of Kurope, and made a united <»« r 
many, a dozen little principalities u- ·<! 
to annoy travelers by retaining them at 
their frontiers until they had (satisfied 
tho custom houso demanda. 
A Yankee once had bin Carriage stop- 
ped at the frontier of a petty prince'· 
country. The herr ober-controleur at 
1 
the custom house came forward, and, 
much to his indignation, was received 
in a nonchalant way. The Yankee was 
ongentlemanly enough not to get out of 
the carriage, nor even take off hie hat. 
The herr ober sharply demanded tbo 
keys of tho tourist'· trunks, which his 
subordinate begau handling lougiily. 
"Here, hand· off!" «bonted the Yan- 
kee. "I didn't come from tho United 
State· of America to be controlled by 
you. Put those trunk· back. I'll not go 
through you at all I'll turn back. I'm 
in uo hurry, and don't mind lotting η 
few hoar·. You're no country, you're 
only a spot. I'll go round you." And he 
did.—Strand Mugazine. 
InqnUlttve. 
Tommy (in search of information)— 
la a streamlet a small stream? 
Hi· Father—Yes, my son. 
"Is an owlet a small owl?" 
"Yes, Tommy." 
"Is an egglet a small egg?" 
"Yes, ye· yon might call it that." 
"Then what is a bullet? 'Tisn't a 
mall ball, is it?"—London Tit-Bit·. 
▲ Shook te His Complacency. 
Jaggs—Why is it every ono laughs at 
ι fool? 
Sn.igg·—They don't. Some one was 
Tying to humor yon.—Adams Freeman. 
LOVE CHALLENGEO. 
Look thou "il me n« t lightly, Lore! 
Furrvtirg but «m»···, with h^raidv/Mt 
Th<-ti t ik ull vualMtfi K of war— 
Tn.'k. xtrat .K· iu. surprise! 
For » «Ιο I cont«'inn and hat»· 
T)m kjvi 'ι ·** rank* (hut I ain in— 
An IM w<.uId I di*rt an flitht, 
Αιι·1 Ikli-r 1<Λβ· t >i.in w lu ! 
1 court an inbuah, '-ravu a hurt 
Απ·Ι « k' U'> oth< r. iu< < t< r «1«·>ιη 
Thiin <1 iinnif fett<-n», Lov»·, of thlnr! 
Qui<-k. flint in·· prinon room' 
—CharI··ιΐ Newton lloliin^m. 
Ml( l.oixlou la Ui Itr Improftd." 
If London in to bo improved and 
1>-uti11ti··»!, tho work must be lieguu ou 
individual* m their clear peremption 
and llieir homely cultivation of abun- 
dant grace of form und dress. The *eu- 
tiuitut til «*<·»·]leoce lu this respect 
»jii.-t bo ci ntitnialJy exercised, since 
those who make tbeuii-elvca exhibits on- 
ly for tho milliner and tailor are tint 
likely tu to capable of pnblic demon- 
etratii.» of ;.rtiofic b»>auty. For a peo- 
ple to become imbued with diKnitied 
esthetic ί« ling they mu*t be artificers 
in their imu physical development and 
olotiii: g 
but now (in· uorkiug class, t., whom 
the m xlern fashions gradually d»*s^-«'iid, 
are t< .ally demoralized, and ao there in 
no check to demonstrations of depravity, 
no rational example fur reform in drone 
aud no desiro for improvement. Individ- 
ual cultuto of external* is the eurent im- 
pulse and foundation fur all national 
art, and yet there is a constant waste of 
money ou the wort h 1km whimsies of 
duil manufacturers, who prepaid the 
pattern* to be chuieu by the buyers at 
larjje warehouse*. These tradesmen, hav- 
itiK made Homo mere fortuitous wlec- 
tu ii. then ί. -ι tt that tin* production of 
til· ir folly is "the fuxhiou," and the 
sympathetically foolish, those devoid of 
iudividiality, treating the matter seri- 
ously, ad· jit the fashion and become 
again absurd. What hope, therefore, 
can there be for uatioml artistic culture 
when the whole nation have condemned 
themselves, with < xulvution, to a |**r· 
eoual neglect of art in things that con- 
«tantly ci ncern them? Throughout < "hris- 
tendoin there is now no popular condi- 
tion tit for tti" development and growth 
of tho vernacular in art. The spurious 
asceticism that occasionally manifests 
itself in a uporadic way is but a canting 
form of "fashion," t<i which those uf· 
flicted with the added weakness of con- 
ceit occasionally succumb. It leaves 
them in duo time ut ι<·οridiculous and 
hopeless uf improvement.—Quarterly 
Review. 
Refrigerating Flower·. 
Qnite a revolution iu horticulture has 
been in progress during the past decade, 
although, owing to the s«rret manner in 
which the exp· riment· leading up to it 
have been conducted, comparatively few 
persons have been aware of the new de- 
parture. Every one knows that flowers, 
as well us fruits and vegetables, are 
forced, so that those who are rich shall 
have the u>e < f th· in b· fore unaided na- 
ture brings them to maturity. This forc- 
ing business is an expensive one, requir- 
ing constant attention and skilled labor. 
Many attempts, therefore, have been 
made to get at the golden eggs by cheap- 
er means, und as a result of many trials 
the opposite proc«>i to forcing has been 
adopted with sun-ess. The system con- 
sists iu retarding the flowering of the 
plant by refrigeration, and is, of course, 
only applicable to th< ·.-«· which are hardy 
iu this country, by which we mean tb'»e 
which will stand several degrees of fro*t. 
The lily of the valley is one of them, 
and it is much in request for purposes of 
decoration. Under the old forcing con- 
ditions only about ΰΟ j.r cent of tho 
buds treated could be induced to flower, 
but by the freezing method an average 
of u.*> i*t cent can bo secured from the 
end of summer up to Christmas. 
It will be noted that the process can- 
not be applied to evergreens of any 
kind, and it would certainly be death to 
camellias and probably to hyacinth* and 
tulip*. It ι* said that near Berlin three 
«rowers alone have nearly 300 acres of 
lily of the valley under cultivation, and 
that they have adopted tho refrig· rating 
method with great suco-n*. It ha.·» been 
long ago proved that tho plant can lie 
cultivated in England with equal suc- 
cess, and we tru*t that the new method 
will soon b<· tried on an extensive wale 
in this c< untry.—Chamber»' Journal. 
Thr lilbltt of th# Upltadcr·. 
The missionaries among the Lapps 
nowadays do Lut experience the dilli· ul· 
tie»- usually encountered by those who 
endeavor to spread the gospel in sava#·· 
or semisavage bands. The reason of tbis 
is that the Lapp* have a translation of 
the Bible, and they have had it for 
inure than a quarter of a century. It 
was given to them by a murderer aud 
under must extraordinary circumstance*. 
Thirty five or forty year* ago there was 
an attempt made to Christianize thin 
rude boreal people, but the efforts of 
the evangelist* were met by stout oppo- 
sition on ail sides, Finally the opjx»ers 
of the heathen Christians resorted to 
bloodshed as a mean· of getting rid of 
the obnoxious ministers and teachers. 
Riots broke out in several villages and 
camps on the same night, and dozens of 
missionaries were murdered. The ring 
leaders and instigators of the riot were 
eventually apprehended and bright to 
{untice, 
a scor»* or more of them being 
anged and the others imprisoned for 
life. 
Among those doomed to life confine- 
ment was on·· Lars Haetta, an ignorant 
young fisherman. He could neither read 
nor write, but soon learned both when he 
found that it was the only means left 
open for employing either the hands or 
the mind. Next he became deeply inter· 
ested in the Bible, the very book which 
he had attempted to keep out of the 
bauds of the people. After studying it a 
year or two he formed the project of 
translating it into the Lapp tougue. 
This was quite u difficult task for one 
of such a limited education who had 
to muke use of a language not too ex- 
pressive at the best, but after nearly 20 
years of labor he completed the task 
and was given his liberty for the bene- 
fits which ho had conferred upon his 
people.—St. Louis Republio. 
Th· 1'iriM fcUiaon. 
Dinshar Ptotonjee Uhadially, known 
in India as the Parsoo Edison, late elec- 
trician to his highness Maharajah Rana 
Sahib of Dholpur, central India, and 
also late telephone superintendent of 
Dolphur state, is now in this oountry, 
on his wuy around the world. He is a 
theosopbist, and asserts that the X rays 
were long known to bis cult, represent- 
ing the psychic forces at work in the 
an i verse. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
AiMunmv pure 
ESTABLISHED lé». 
She Oxford JPcmoccat, 
ISSUED Τ l ES DAYS. 
SOITH PARIS, MAINE, APR. 1S9<>. 
AT WOOD A FORBES, 
E4ll«n aad PrvprttUr·. 
ÙMMHI M- ATWOOD. Α. Ε FUI 
TU·· —#1 Λ> ft y«ur tf pabl «trfctlr la a-lvanoe. 
OthATWlM 92.00 ft jmr. Single copV· 4 oenu. 
imtriHiOTd —AU le*a'. »lvertl»einenU are 
given three consecutive Insertion* for $1 J»« per 
Inch In length of column contract· 
nunie witk loeuL transient anJ y earl τ a.lverû»- 
«n. 
JO* I'uxtisu —New type. fast prwea. «team 
power, experienced workmen uxt low price· 
combine U> make thl· lepartment of our buaJ- 
HH complete anl populftr. 
•MULE COPIE». 
Single Copie* of the Democrat are ftnir cento 
MM'h Thev will be malle·! on receipt of price by 
the publisher- or for the conrenlence of i«atrun» 
single copte* of of each Issue have been place·! oe 
m « at the following place· ta the County 
<K>ultk l'art», Sturtewanl'· Dru* Store. 
ShurtlelT· Drug More 
Norwar, Sere*' Dreg Star·. 
BuckAeUl. Alfred Cote. Po»«na»*er. 
*ττ·Μ»τ·«. 4 r 1 ewl». ln*ur%i*·· tWEo·· 
|>irl»UUt, M 1 Mellen. Po»t«»®ce. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Aurll .lu.— Prohibition l'art ν M.xtc Convention, 
W»*r« il*. 
May «>\for»l Pomona t»range. Kethe' 
M.vy J —>upren»e JulVial Court. -v'Ulh Pari· 
May ii ►wH <lay of the iDter^cbolastK Alh 
"let)·- .4·»οη»Ι)·>η, Rlver»l>le Park. Hethel 
May — Meeting of Oifoixi County Teacher»' 
A··**iatlon. Rethel 
June .· 4.-1"BiversatlM State Convention. Au 
burn. 
June IT — I Vmrx nrftc -tale convention. PortUnl 
June Λ — Republican t ounty t onvenlloB. >outh 
fart» 
4ng IT-il New Kngtan·! Ealr. Rlghy Park 
Aui; -V>, (>» t.— Main*· Mate Pair, l.cwM>n 
Se pi. IS. 1«. 17—Oxford County fair, on 
the 
"Sicletv '· (Tvumb, between ν uth Pari· ami 
Norway 
Sept. Ά, Î4-—•►xf'-nl North fair. Auilorer. 
NfcW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ΙΗ.ηΊ Κ»·λ·: Thl». 
Spring (xtivtU. 
Probate Notice·. 
5 Notice* <>f Vppotati ••nt. 
Notice on VTHL 
'i lanohtnr; N.ittce*. 
:» Hon*· for Sale. 
oxen for Sale. 
Plant». 
WILL RE HELD IN 
CITY HALL. BANGOR. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1896, 
At 2 o'clock P. M., 
for the purpose of nominating a can· ll> tale for 
tiovemor to '* «upportnl at the >eptcniiier 
election. an<l tranvtcting any other busines* 
that may proper'»· come '«iorv It- The baM· of 
représentation will I* a* follow* 
Eaclt city, town in.I plantation will t>e entitle·! 
to ooe lelrgatc, *n·! for each »e»« nty five voir· 
< a»t fi r the Rri'iiblUan an>ll>lalr for (iutmer 
la I'M an ·Ί·!!Ιι<·ηχ1 «lelegate, an ! fur a fraction 
of fortv »inr- tn e*ce*e of «evenly fire vote* 
an addition»1 .lelegah- 
\ araucle· In the <lekrwati>>n of any cite, town 
or plantation an obIt 1< ailed b> resident.· of 
the county in which th?\acanct «n«t- 
The Mate Com 11 tier will tie (a «e—ion in the 
m*ef4!on room of the hall at one o'clock, r 
» 
OB the «lav of the ( ouvcntlon for the purp>«e oi 
m-elvln»· the cre-lential* of levitate* IVleifate- 
tn orler to parU< li«ate la ti>e CoBvenOon niul 
i«e ele>-te>l »u!-e>|ueH to the <iatc of the call foi 
thl- it>sv«nu«i! 
WelntMeail Kepubtican· an<l all elector» >·( 
Maine, wttli ut re»-;*pl to pa»t ivlttkftl (ttfcr 
ence*. who are In favor »f re»to(in,; an·! main 
talnla^ ft prote«'tlvetariff, who »reoppo*e<l to tlx 
free an.l unlimited r-iin.uv of »tlver. except by in 
trraattoaa! ajrrwment. an>l until «uch acrNMM 
ran tie oi>tatne<l. twlieve that the pn->eDt 
-4an<laril »houl<l be inftlBtalne-t. who betiete Ir 
free |»>pular education tn the proniotloB of Mm 
cau»e of trmi«raac«-. la 'u»t »n«l e<iual taxation, 
1b the rr»triction of inimtKratloii. in a >u»t a·! 
ralnl»tratioB of all i<en*lv>n le*i*UtK-a. In «!>at 
e*cr Îci;v«laUon will rr-lore AuM-ric.«n •hlpptutf U 
ll- former rank 1b the wor!<i, tn Hie piv*erMÙi>ii 
of National honor at Hone »η·1 abroa<i. in ai 
«, ·■! no. »I »:i ! eiTii lent j*ltninl»tr*tl. η of >l»U 
affklr·, to unitr wit!) the K>-pubU<-au* la tlx 
selection of 'lelecalr* to thl* Convention. 
Per onler. Republican Mate .·ιηιηιΠττ 
J Μ Μ \ Ν LEY,4 halratan 
Η R«»> K«>Vl>, ^'retary 
Au*ru*ta. Maine, April il»t. 1".· 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION 
Tbe Republican fotar· of OxΛ>π1 County an 
re<)ue»te>t t,· meet In onrentlon at tin· Cour 
liouae. ή^ι!» Pari·, on Tuevlay, June il. 1.4· «ι 
10 o'clock \ M .for the pur}»··»· of nomlnatiit; 
iaB>ilate» for the folk-win.; county officer*. «1/ 
Two »e!iator». .lu l<r of Prolyl··, Countr Trea» 
urer. County Att.<raey, Κ*»Ί-ι«·γ of Pn>t>ate 
one «. ountr C otwfl»«iontr, an·! >her19 Α1*υ t· 
cth»MV a Rrpublhan County Conimtttre. 
The '>a»l* of reprv»entalloB will lie a» fol'ow· 
Ij. h tows aad p.aataiion oivanlie·! furelecttoi 
pur^Mwe» will i« eiitltie·! to one leiemtr. an> 
an »·ΜΗ1.·η*1 le legale for every 75 vote» a*t foi 
the Rrpu!>llran tan<!l<lale for governor In Um 
elrctloB of l"iU Λ majority traction of 40 votei 
wll! ai*»' entitle lhe town an·! plantation to ai 
a'Klldona! •le'^e^ale 
Tbe Republican County Committee will be ll 
mwIod at the 11 ran*! Jurv rov>m at the Cour 
11 u<e at »out!. Par· at w :i t: ·· η>·τη|ιιι 
of the nvt ull. D, U> re<clvc the rvlentlal-· ο 
the 'leiecatr». 
Per orler of the Kepubllcftn County 1··ω 
■Mm. 
Ε (Ό EN Ε Κ SMITH. Chairman 
The »everul town· an·! plantation* will lie en 
lllletl to ileleicate· ftceorv:Uifi to the following 
llet, «ta. 
Albany. 1 Norway, 
An«lo*er. i osfuni. 
Bribe!. t 1'arU, 
Rrownhrl·!, 3 Peru, 
Huckilel'l. i Porter, 
Byn^n. 1 Rosburv, 
t anion. 3 Rumfor·!. 
IVnmark, I stonehftui, 
DlxfleM. 1 Mow. 
Errebur»:. 3 >omner, 
Ulleail. I >we«len, 
tirufton. 1 I'j'ton. 
iireenwoo·!, 1 W aterfor·!, 
Hanover. 1 Wuodatork. 
Hartford. 2 ruvt triovt. 
Hebrv'U, 1 Fnuiilla, 
Hlran.. ·.' Lincoln. 
Uivell. i Majrallowav, 
Ma»on. 1 Milton, 
Mexico, i — 
Newry. I Toul. ■< 
THE MAY COURT. 
The May term of Supreme Judicia 
<"ourt oj<ens next l'u»·- lay. May ·"·, .ludg< 
W hitehouse presiding. »>ne travers· 
jury only h summoned for this term ο 
court, and venire·» have been returned a 
follow « : 
Wilson Webb. Fryeburg. 
Win. Kkhardsou. <«recnwood. 
Κ. I- Bums. t >xford. 
>Vqi. il. Karnum. Kumford. 
lieorge M. Bennett. Swedeu. 
Win. K. I'cabodv. Οilead. 
lliram H. Bean. Bethel. 
C, H. i*rinc*». Bui krîeld. 
Walter C. Bickford, Brownlield. 
Wb. J. Wheeler. Paris. 
K. £. Andrews, Norway. 
Κ. E. Andrews of Norway, having t< 
go west on a business trip. h»s requests 
Judge Whitehou-e to «nu» hiui, un» 
his request has been granted. 
The gmnd jury i- ■«uuiiii'-ued for th< 
May terui by order of court when οίο» 
si··!) requires, but the county at tome; 
has decided not to a*k to have it «urn 
moned at this term. There are no* 
eitfh: prisoners in iail awaiting the actio· 
of the Kmnrt jury. 
With regard tô civil action», the tern 
appears likely to be of tuore than th< 
usu:»! lergth and interest. Several im 
portant cases are already a»Mgu*d loi 
trial at thi* term or expected to cone t< 
trial. The ca«e of Ward*ell v». Kobin 
sou Maufacluring Co au acltou foi 
tlownge damages. is a>-'i;ned for th< 
first day of the term. and is a case it 
which a large number of witness wil 
be summoned. and eminent counsel eu 
gaged. The ease of Uose ν». I'hi 1 brook 
for injuries «uotaiœd duritig the erectioi 
of the new county buildings, is tlso 
case in which there i? considerable iu 
terest, and is assigned for this term 
Other cases are expected to cornet* 
trial. Mien is likely to be two or thre< 
weeks of the term. 
WE KNOW THIS MAN. 
Bill Nye may have said funnier thing 
thau this, but nothing (hit coutains mon 
t-uth : 
"A man may use a wart on the haci 
of his neck for a collar button ; ride 01 
the back of a train to s*\«? the interest οι 
his money, leave his "I** and Ί" with- 
out dot or cross to -ave ink. but a mai 
of this kind is m gentleman and a acholai 
compared to the fellow «ho will take ι 
newspaper, and when asked to pay foi 
it, put* it io the office and has it market 
"refused." 
INFORMATION WANTED. 
Bkyam Poni>, April 21. 1*1#;. 
E'lUor iMmorriU : 
I «aw by the last paper that youi 
Buckfield correspondent seems to under 
stand the free high school law well. j 
would like to have him give in the I)em 
ocrat the studies the law requires to b« 
taught, also the entire qualifications ol 
the teachers for said schools. In othei 
words 1 would like a full définition ο! 
the law as far as what constitutes at 
academic coarse, especially ic the natur 
al sciences, etc., also if primary school; 
or scholars can be classed in the course 
If he doe· not like to answer, would 
the Democrat answer H? X. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE. DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
9ECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
liai «lot Church l'rcachlnx trtry Sua- 
<U* at U a. *. >uk<Uv School at 1ί·. KabUath 
Κvenin* Sink* «ι Τ wr.·. I'rmjmi Meettnji 
ThurwUT Evening at Τ ·*> r. ■■ 
InKer-aii·* (,'hurvh >ua<lay School every 
Sun-lay at 11 A. a. 
Kdgar Hutchins had tie misfortune to 
brw*k his leg last week while at work 
up«>n tiit* dam at Ceorge W. Cole4» saw 
mill. 
C harles Masou, who for the past two 
years, has been the popular clerk at S. 
D. Hutchinson's store, having recently 
completed his eugagemeut there, ge»es to 
Lewiston this week, where he will prob- 
ahlv take a punition iu a clothing store. 
Mr. Masou is an industrious and trust- 
worthy young man, and will do well In 
any place. Ills friends here regret his 
departure. 
I»r. A. L\ II unliu of Bangor was in 
town last week. 
Joseph B. Cole »»f this village noes to 
Biddeford to take charge of the brick 
work u{h)q the new Masonic block to be 
built there bv Contractor Adams of Nor- 
way. Mr. Cole was in charge of the j 
brick work and plastering uboo tin· new 
Oïfurd Coauty buildings at South Pari*. 
Il·»*» h tine workman and understands all ! 
branches of the trade thoroughly. 
VV hoerer secures his services is assured ; 
of a good job. 
A big crowd attended the Universalist ! 
circle at Academy Hall Friday eveulug. j 
The supper and entertainment were iu 
charge of the uien. Music was furnished 
by an orchestra of seven pieces. The ; 
programme consisted of minstrel song·» 
by gentlemen who gave color to the oc- 
riiii*·, jokes, and a negro farce, and two 
recitation* by the champion mirth-pro 
voter, Frauk L Starbird. 
Charlotte F. Hammond, M. l>, re- 
turned to Paris Tuesday fr<>m New \ ork. 
where she has been taking a special 
course in electro-therai**utlcs. 
Miss Grace Thayer has returned from 
a MX weeks' visit in Massachusetts. 
Rev. H. J. Ilaughton of South Paris 
preached at the Baptist church Sunday 
in exchange with pastor Koherts. 
K. A. Chase', of Ifedham, Mass., 
visited the old homestead here recently, 
and his nicce. Mise Louise Chase, rv- 
turned to Massachusetts with him. 
Bert Curtis has engaged to work for 
Joseph C. Cummings this summer. 
Beoj. S. lH>e" attended the opera at 
Norway last week, in which his son, 
< \ ru« L.. played a leading part. 
Rev. Mr. Uooper being called away to 
attend to his duties as state missionary, 
was unable to be here on Sunday, aud 
Ktv. C. I.. VS'aite of Brunswick supplied 
fur him in the Universalis* pulpit, deliv- 
ering an able sermon on the parable of 
the lost «he*p. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Fast l>ay, that our grandfathers rev- 
erenced. has uuder oar higher civilization, 
literally become a Fast /**iy. Fast races, 
fast ball games, fast living, and even 
fast dying. Truly we are a fast pro- 
gressive race. \ et. with all our fast 
living, an I some fa»t vices, the world i- 
g rowing better. When we hear sotne uld 
fog\ comparing the present day of activ- 
ity with the beautiful days when 1 was 
a bright, happy boy." and commenting 
upon the increased wickedness of the 
present time, 1 think of Ward Tilton's 
old neighbor who always wondered why 
cats were so tormented plenty just after a 
uew fall of suow. N<»w with our ever 
increasing facilities for the rapid dis- 
semination of new«. every bad. as well 
is good act «·γ deed, comes to our kuowl- 
edg<. Steam ami electricity are the 
froM and snow that show the cat tracks. 
Well, a cat's track is more suggestive 
than a toad's. Then there are more cats 
thau half a century ago rexealed, aud 
they are the hustling kind that make a 
noise as they go. "So let us live while 
we live, aud be happy while we can. 
Keep the jew s harp a-going, old man." 
Poetry.) Tune— Barby. 
rumford falls. 
Mur musiclaus are agitating a brass 
band. 
W iter was reported four feet deep in 
tîie road between here and UutufordCen- 
tre, aud three feet deep in the street at 
the Centre. 
Κ··ν. J. 1». <>rahatn of Brunsaick has 
accepted a call to the Baptist church iu 
I this place. 
l>r. Β Λ. S was* y and wife aud Hun. 
John P. Swasey an i w ife went to Birch 
Brook Poud last w»vk. 
l>*e Lincoln, who has been station 
tgent at Houghton's during the winter, 
[ bas closed his engagement, and g«»es to 
join the surveying party on the Shore 
Line railroad- lie is fitting for the pro· 
fes-ion of civil engineering. 
GREENWOOD. 
Spring U progressing in strict accord- 
ance with the inexorable laws of nature; 
crow·, robin*, sparrow» and butterflies 
f.re everv il « y object·, and eveu the j*»l> 
low Is already seen in some places, bul 
uot here yet. 
I'be recent warm weather carried ofl 
the snow so that but little is now seen, 
except drifts on the hillsides. 
The ice and syrup liar vest s are anion# 
the things of the past, and now the man- 
ufacturing of stove wood is m order 
But some are still further advanced, 
hating already got out theii dressing 
aud ready to plant as soon as th* 
weather will admit. 
Ponds froze to such a depth that they 
will not uulock before Mar. uuless th« 
weather continues very warm. l.asl 
>unday we traveled over a part ol 
1 witchell Pond, ou going to meetiug 
.nd found the ice apparently as firm as 
in January. 
A Sibbath School was organized at 
the t entre. l>ea. >. B.CummTngssuper- 
iuteudent. C. B. Brooks secretary, Mrs. 
I»aniei t ole librarian. Last wiuter tht 
Bryant Pond Sunday Scfcool presented 
thi* oue with 75 Sunday School library- 
books, second-hand, of course, but just 
ts good to read. Thaukscome rather latt 
on account of its t>eiug forgotten. But 
better late than never. 
There is a difference of opinion in re- 
gard to the origin of the fire that burued 
Mr. Herrick's buildiugs. But very littU 
furniture was saved. There was 9d0( 
iusurance on the buildiugs, aud flUU oo 
the furniture. What stock he had is be- 
ing cared for by Nelson Jacksou. 
Charles Swan aud family are now vis- 
iting at the writer's. Mr. Swan has been 
at work for his father-in-law, Sylvester 
Cole, during the past winter, but will 
return to his home in Milan, N. 11., the 
lait of the week. 
We are indebted to Daniel BryaUt for 
a late number of the Silver Knight and 
National Watchman, aud also to Mrs. 
Nelson Jackson for a copy of the Satur- 
day Globe. Both papers contain a large 
amount of interesting matter after their 
kind. 
Born, in Greenwood, April 19, to the 
wife of Horace Judkius, a daughter. 
The Greenwood delegates to the vari- 
ous Republican conventions were chosen 
as follows : 
Portland, State. ΛΙΙΛοη Herri» k- 
Kan*or, State, fcugene Powers. 
.\ul>urn, District,* harte* liartk-tt. 
South Parts, County, Ernest II. Herrick. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Mud time is vanishing. Reads arc 
quite dry in several places. 
Fast Day passed very unceremoniously 
without church service. 
Mrs. McKenney can live but a day or 
two longer, so her physicians say. lier 
sufferings are intense. 
Colds and pneumonia are prevalent. 
il. N. Merrill is gaining slowly from 
pneumonia. He has been very sick. 
H. A. Record found a dock of thirteen 
tiny pigs in bis pen, but lost two. 
Report say» Herbert Record of Paris 
has moved to Noah Bicknell's. and has 
bargained to care for Mr. Bickaell aud 
wife permanently. 
Victor DeCoster has hired to Willie 
Packard for the season, but is sick with 
the grippe at G. W. Packard's. 
Mrs. B. Phillips is gniuing rapidly. 
4 hir two doctors from Bucktield have 
been kept busy for two weeks past, with 
the tick in this vicinity. 
H. A. Record is grafting. Has work 
engaged for four weeks, if the season 
lasts that length of time. 
Hersey'· meat team furnishes a sup- 
ply once a week and will ran the season 
on thi· rout·. 
BETHEL· 
The W. C. T. IL held a very Interest- 
ing meeting with Mrs. Clark Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Tuesday several of oar people went to 
Norway to attend the opera, and came 
home feeling well repaid. Dr. Johnson 
was formerly principal of Gould 
Academy and has many friends here 
lutereetèd in bis success. 
Thursday evening the churches united 
in a social service at the Methodist 
church. A strong sentiment was ex- 
pressed in favor of a return to the proper 
observance of the day. After the close 
of the service the Congregational society 
met in Garland Chapel and elected the 
church and Sunday School officers for 
the ensuing year. 
Rev. F. K. Barton and family have re- 
turn^ from their vacation. Friday 
Mr. Barton was called to Mechauic Falls 
to attend the funeral of one of his 
former parishioners. 
Friday afternoon an exhibition of 
drawing was given at Gould Academy 
by Mr. Smith, yulte a delegation from 
the grammar school was present. 
Judge Woodbury, who has spent the 
winter in I'ennsylVanU and Massachu- 
setts with hi* sous», returned Friday. 
Friday eveuing the studeuts of Gould 
Academy held a very enjoyable sociable. 
May 1st there w ill be an entertainment 
In Odeon llall under the management of 
Mrs. E. C. Howe. No doubt it will be a 
very pic ising entertainment, as sixteen 
children have been drilling under Mrs. 
Howe's direction. The evening pro- 
gram will consist of songs, instrumental 
music, the twining of the Maypole and 
the beautiful allegory, '-The Revolt of 
the Bees." This will be followed by a 
social dance. 
The new tire-bell has been put in place, 
but «e hope it will be a loog time before 
it is called into service. 
Friday, May 1st, the auxiliary of the 
W. B. F. M., also the M. M. S., will meet 
for election of officers. 
OXFORD. 
Kdwsrd Parrott has bought the house 
belonging to the estate of the late Fran- 
cis C. Richards. 
Albert Robiuson has returned from 
Florida. 
Mr. « 'has. Cook, of the firm of Sy- 
monds. Snow A Cook, and Mr. A. H. 
Small, stenographer, of Portland, were 
in town ou Friday on business relating 
to the case of Ward well vs. Robinson 
MTgCo. 
The village schools opened Monday, 
April JO, with the following corps of 
teachers: 
Hlzh ikheul, Mr. Haaaeom. A*-i*tant, Ml«« 
Ditu. 
lou-rwllatt', M!m I'agr 
Prlmary, Ml»· Perkins. 
There was a ball for the ben»'tit of the 
S. of V., Wednesday evening at Robln- 
I son Hall. 
Ia*wis Wing, son of Frances Wing, 
died April 1» of consumption, aged i'l 
years. He leaves a widow. His funeral 
was ou Tuesday, Klder Whitman officiat- 
! >»g· 
Born, April it. to the wife of Walter 
Iteau, a daughter. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Sherman Gould returned to Boston 
1 Saturday last. 
Henry Clay and Percy Gould went to 
Maplewttod Suuday. 
Mr*. 1'ivid Stearns lus gone to Chat- 
ham on a visit. 
Miss Nora Stanley has been in Port- 
land the past week. 
The selectmen are taking the inven- 
tory in this part of the town. 
WEST^ FRYEBURG. 
Mrs. Fannie Webster is quite ill, also 
Mrs. Susan Ballard and Mrs. l»ean Bal- 
lard. 
Mr. John Heath jumped from his car- 
riage upon a nail, driving It nearly 
through his foot. 
Mr. Henry Andrews is away from 
home surveying. 
Oh, how hungrr 1 feel when I think of 
the delicious ί«κκϊ that was eaten by 
eight West Fryehurg ladies. Wednesday 
tt the home of Mrs. E. P. Hutch in», the 
j invasion beiug "uotty comforters." 
The S. L. C. met with Mrs. J. W. 
low le April 21 *t. the subject being upou 
Venezuela. Much interest was shown, 
and a very Instructive meeting was held. 
J. W. Tow le is shingling his piazza. 
The farmers are doing quite a little 
farming in their minds while waiting for 
! the mud to dry up. 
Mr. E. Sargent and family will move 
to Fryeburg village, as he will work for 
; Mr. John Weston. 
Mr. i 'bed Jetierson will go to Conway, 
w here he U to build him a house. He has 
been living with his father-in-law, Mr. 
A*a Charles, the ρ**1 winter. 
Abhie Towle and Kate Hutchins have 
returned to (iorham, where they are at- 
tending the normal school. 
S. O. Wiley sold two calves to Β. B. 
■ Woodward. 
Waldo M«. Intire has moved In with his 
brother, K. Mclutlre, until his house is 
finished. He is putliug up a blacksmith 
(shop. 
Henry Burbank has gone to Fryeburg 
to work for F. I.. Mark, raising "garden 
sass" for the big hotel. Henry will 
board with one of our old neighbors, 
Mrs. tirade Page. 
FRYEdURG CENTRE. 
Mose Sketo, Es>i., is in tow n. 
Mi-s Bessie Hail Is at work for Mrs. 
A. T. Maxwell. 
Steve Hardy is painting for C. W. 
I Gordon. 
School in I>ist. No. 1.' is to be taught 
! by Uattie Adams. 
Wm. Howard has a nice pair of horse« 
weighing .'Out lbs., that he bought ol 
Walker of Browufleld. 
Mr. BiUey Wight committed suicide 
April » by hanging himself in the baru. 
No cause is attributed why he should do 
it. He had a pleasant family and whs 
well tixed financially. He leaves a wife 
and one son. 
Mr. Virgil Csherof Boston is stopping 
with Mrs. Amos Maxwell. 
Mrs. C. H. I>ay is still iu Boston for 
medical treatment. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Miss McDonald has moved into Blake'g 
reut. 
Edwin Jewett bas moved into John 
McDonald's house. 
Sheriff Shirley whs at J. L. Krink's 
oftie»* this week. We wonder who the 
victim is this time. 
Sir. Le* is was in town recently. 
M. E. Went worth and wife were in the 
village to-day. 
Mrs. Julia Bean, who has been visit- 
ing friends in Massachusetts for a few 
; weeks past, has returned to her home in 
this village. 
K. L. Frink has bought the Sim Eaton 
: buildings on Main Street. 
HEBRON. 
Mrs. S. C. Howe went to Boston Mou- 
dav for a two weeks' visit. 
Bert Maxim is at home from Shel- 
burne. where he has been at work for 
I some time. 
Some work has been done on No. 4 
Hill repairing the road. 
Although the snow is gone and the 
mud nearly dried up, It is rather cool 
for gardening. 
Mrs. Dr. Donham has sowed her 
sweet peas, and if she fails of having a 
good supply of blossoms it will be the 
tlrst time. 
Dr. Donham is expected home Satur- 
day. 
The eveut of the week was a very 
pleasant wedding at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Glover Thursday, the £ld. The 
contracting parties were Ε. M. Glover 
and Mrs. Gertrude Buck nam. Rev. 8. 
D. Richardson performed (he marriage 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Glover left on 
the morning train to visit relatives in 
Massachusetts. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
The ladles' circle was entertained 
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. G. M. 
Sanborn. 
Mr. Whitman G. Stickney has been 
engaged to teach the spring term of 
school in Dist. No. 1. 
Tommie Lord has gone to Waltham, 
Mass., to work. 
Miss Mary Stickney Is dressmaking at 
Fryebarg for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Wesley Colby to visiting relatives 
in H Ingham, Mass. 
Mrs. O. A. Greenlaw has returned 
from Boston with a full line of spring 
and summer millinery. 
Mrs. Charles Lane to reported unite 
sick. 
Mrs. James R. Hill it threatened with 
rheumatic fever. 
Mr. Jacob Colby, who has been poorly 
for some time, had an ill turn last week, 
tad has sinoe been confined to hie bed. 
ANDOVER. 
After an abeence of several weeks 1 
will take op the pencil again end try 
end keep current events chronicled. 
The continued warm weather has been 
a boon to the river drivers. 
G rover & Poor have got their drive 
out of Sawyer Brook. 
Thurston has his drive well under way 
on the West Brunch. 
Considerable excitement at the Ripley 
dau>, necessitating much dynamite to 
clear the jam below the dam. 
Sargent it Small are on their drive at 
North Kumford. 
J. A. Prench has a crew on his drive 
at South Andover. 
The water has been so high at the 
lower llue that work has been tempo- 
rarily suspeuded. 
The lumber has been delivered for the 
house on the Hon. H. V. Poor place. 1 
am told that lots of work will be done 
there this eu miner as the barn and stable 
are to be removed and put up near the 
junction of the Bvrou road. Mr. Rob- 
erts has the contract to do the job. This 
will add much to the beauty of his place, 
as the stable, on account of Its nearness, 
has been a source of anuoyaucefor some 
time. Mr. Poor Is a lover of nature and 
wauts the scope of nature as viewed 
from his sightly veranda unobstructed. 
Died, iu South Andover, April 14, Miss 
Sally Abbott, aged 8.1 years. MUs Ab- 
bott's sickness, although comparatively 
short, was severe. The funeral was con- 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Hoyt at tin? home 
where she has resided so many years. 
The dowel mill at Mason Falls is run- 
ning at full blast. Lloyd Barnes, Esq., 
is foreman and owner and is looking 
right after the work. 
The schools in town will begin May 4 
wMh the following corps of teachers: 
No. I.—Mr Upom·.* tn the hlich school and 
Ml·- Morton Id the primary. 
No. Î — Mim Kdlth « J ray of Auburn. 
No. 5.—Mr. Ν. I). Afccr* 
No. 4.—Ml»· All.* Kr trlL 
No. 6.—MIm Kmma Itunlln. 
No. 7. MU» «M-rlru-le Davl» of Colcbrook, 
Ν. II. 
There will be a dance In the hall May 
night. Good music. All are welcome. 
The grange held a public meetiug the 
21st. 
Rev. Mr. Xorcross tended his resigna- 
tion to the parish to take effect In May. 
It was accepted. 
LOVELL. 
Lnrge amounts of smelts are being 
taken from Mill Brook this spring. O. 
E. Audrew* dipped 107. weighing twen- 
ty-eight pouuds. 
Ml«s Georgia E. Putnaiu has returned 
from Bethel, where she has beeu stoj>- 
ping during the winter. 
The schools of the town begin next 
Monday, the 27th Inst. 
The remains of Mrs. Lydla Kenlstou 
of this tow n, who died In Blddeford, 
were brought here for burial. The fu- 
neral was Thursday from the Christian 
church, attended by Rev. C. L. Baker. 
Mr. Edwin Meserve has been very 111 
recently with grippe, and erysipelas In 
hi* foot, but Is now thought to be Im- 
proving. 
Mrs. Will Karrington Is on the sick 
list, but improving. 
WEST PERU. 
Mud Is the present feature of the day, 
being the worst traveling for many 
rears. 
Benjamin I.ovejoy has bought Mrs. 
Hamilton's stand in West Peru village 
Ε Λ. Simpson and wife are In town 
on a visit. We understand he has sold 
his stand to Jerry Brackett of Auburn. 
Lewis Wing and wife are expected 
home from Tacoma, Washington, where 
they have been spending the winter. 
The river drivers have nearly got the 
logs out of Spear stream. 
Born, April 14. to the wife of Arno 
\u«tin, a son. 
SUMNER. 
Nellie Foster, who has been working 
in Auburn, Is at home. Her health Is 
not very good. 
Walter Abbott has returned to Provi- 
dence, R. I., where he i« at work. 
WUIUm Abbott aud his wife have gone 
to M assachusetts on a visit. 
T. I.. Foster, who has been In Buck- 
tield the ptst winter, is lu town. 
A large flock of wild geese passed over 
here recently, supposed to be in search 
of the north pole, or o|»en water. 
EAST BETHEL 
Mr. aud Mrs. Z. C. Perry have return- 
ed from Massachusetts, where they have 
been speuding the winter. 
Miss Helen Bartlett has returned from 
Sabattia, w here she has been doing dress- 
making. 
Hiram II. Bean will soon move to 
CumtierUnd, where he has purchased a 
fruit farm. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Twitchell are 
moving to Hanover, where he will oj>en 
business in the Ktapp store. 
Mr. Julian ^ oung was lately at this 
place. 
Mrs. Cathrine Bean has returned 
home from Massachusetts. 
Walter Bartlett and his sister Elsie 
have gone to I»well, Mass., to s|>end 
the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Osman Twitchell will 
leave their farm at this place and move to 
Gorhaui, N. 11 for the summer season. 
PERU. 
51 r. A. B. Walker If visiting friend* 
in Boston. 
Wilson Stillman and sou Tom spent 
Sunday in I<ewiston. 
A. B. Walker, D. W. Knight and L. O. 
Babb were in I^ewiston on the isth to 
settle with Lucius Packard for their 
winter's work logging. 
S. N. Knox l« stocking up with cows 
this spring. He bought four of E. C 
Poland and two of Mrs. Kidder. 
E. 1*. Gibbs' son's widow has moved 
up here and Is keeping house for him. 
HARTFORD. 
M.-irried, April 17th. by Mr. Kastmttn, 
Esq.. Dexter Ourney, and MUs DeCoster 
of Hebron. 
Our luck In early chickens this year Is 
nothing to brag of. About the middle 
of March we had a hen that wanted to 
sit so badly that «he would not take no 
hfor an answer. We gave her thirteen 
eggs and wished her much joy in her 
undertaking. She sat three weeks, but 
no peep. She did not seem sat is tied. 
Then we let her try it another week with 
no better result. We took her off and 
found the heu was in the last stages of 
consumption. She lingered a few days 
and passed away, but by gentle treat- 
ment we managed to save the old 
rooster. 
Visit Halph Morrill's, lie offers at 
great bargains everything from a spring 
overcoat down to a necktie. 
ROXBURY. 
It is dull times now except at the birch 
mills. They are doing their level best 
to get the birch sawn out before it hurts. 
Swain «& Heed will soon put on a night 
crew. 
Men are putting up a second wire on 
the railroad so as to have both telephone 
and telegraph communication with the 
outer world. 
Some of the fish stories from the lakes 
will be too heavy for the telephone. 
(.'has. Marden of Byron was in town 
this week. 
RUMFORD. 
Mrs. Hannah Parker of Brooklyn, 
Χ. V., is in town visiting her sisters, the 
Misses Walker. 
Mr. Eugene Barker of Rumford has 
2S sheep and 40 lambs. 
The stage from Rumford to Rumford 
Falls goes via Red Hill, across the 
Isthmus and Eaton Hill, the roads on 
both sides being impassable on account 
of high water. 
SWEDEN. 
Mr. Amos Maxwell, who recently died 
in Fryeburg, was a native and for many 
years a resident of oar town, and left 
many friends in this vicinity. 
John Wilson still continues very feeble. 
George Ν aeon la to work for Frank 
Dorgin the coming season. 
WU1 Saunders is shingling hU house 
and Ben Knight has built an ioe house. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. F. E. Pottle and children of Port- 
land are visiting at W. S. Partridge's. 
The S. L. C. will meet with Mrs. J. L. 
Partridge May 0th. 
Mr. Wilber Pride is raising the root of 
his house. 
Ervin Bean went to Portland Satur- 
day to visit his brother. 
Ralph Flood came borne from Port- 
land Monday. 
Mrs. E. F. Pottle has bee· quite sick 
at her home on Pike Hill. Mrs. S. E. 
Clements is with her. 
BUCKFIELD. 
Mrt. H. C. Prince and eon of Water- 
vllle are «pending η few days In the 
family of Oapt. 0. H. Prince. 
Mr·. Scam mon, oor popular dress- 
maker, has returned from a visit of sev- 
eral weeks In Boston and vicinity. 
Rev. R. A. Rich, the new Method»et 
pastor, began his labors with his flock 
Sunday forenoon, April 10th. 
Dr. A. K. Robinson, veterinary sur- 
geon, visited Andover professionally the 
past week. 
B. Spauldlng Is erecting a storehouse 
for fertilizers and farming Implements 
In the rear of the "Arcado." He w 
agent for the two best machines on the 
market, the Buckeye Mower and New 
York Champion Horse Rake. 
Mrs. Mary Gardner Hobart has re- 
turned from a sojourn of several months 
in Massachusetts. 
CANTON. 
The Odd Fellows llall has been plas- 
tered. R. O. Dunn was the artist. 
K. J. Dorr Is at work at the pulp 
mill. 
... 
The relief corps held their monthly 
picnic supper at the O. A. R. rooms in 
Holt's Block. 
Teams are busy hauling dirt from the 
top of the hill on Main .Street to All the 
washout In the village. 
Miss Flora Mitchell of Portland Is vis- 
iting her mother at Mrs. Nathan Rey- 
DOWt'. 
Grand Matron, Miss Stewart of Rock- 
land, visited Evergreen Chapter, O. h. 
S., In her official capacity the A'ld. 
J. W. Thompson and wife returned 
from Boston the 24th, where they had 
t><M η Visiting friends for two weeks, 
(i. Havford has built him a boat. 
Mrs. f.lnda Stevens has thoroughly 
repaired her house on Uverroore Street. 
J.N. iticd Is rebuilding sud enlarging 
hi* pla/.i%. 
Carroll Hutchinson l« delivering goods 
to his customers a pound at a time. 
llolt has a new stock of flower pot< 
and jardinieres. 
Mert Johnson is sick with the measles. 
Stanwood Blcknell Is driving the de- 
livery wagon for Gilbert Bros. 
Myrtle llolt Is at work for Mis* A. t. 
Blcknell, the milliner. 
Kobert Swett and John Robinson are 
at work on the Universalis church. 
Ice is getting thin iu the lake. 
CANTON POINT. 
The water In the Androscoggin River 
i* falling off slowly, and the mud Is dry- 
ing up. We are In hopes to have good 
wheeling In a few days. 
Mr. W. Peat has orders for three 
boat·. 
C. M. Packard was out of town Thurs- 
day on business. 
ΚI bridge Ben*on is to work for I». < 
Wait»· this season. 
I John McOolllster Is spending * vaca- 
tion with hi* brother. Dr. McColllster, 
at Gray. 
j John H. Daller Is working up C. M. 
Holland's woodpile. 
K. Child· I· to vacate his farm about 
the middle of May. 
1 he f«*rrv »>oat l* running again. 
Mr*. It. «'· Walt·· i* (A|»'it'il t<> coin·» 
home from the Hub the first of the week. 
NEWRY. 
W.O.Green has gone to Islington, 
I Maine, to work ou the river, so he says. 
M I.. Thurston ha· got the logs out of 
Hear River and Jim Spinney has got 
I them out of Sunday River. 
Jo and Jim Spinney and a lot more ol 
the Newrv boy» have gone to Kill* River 
to drive for Thurston. 
Neallv Thompson, as I am told, got a 
fiwt badly crushed by slipping between 
the logs while driving for M. I« Ihurs- 
ton last week. Mr. Thurston and the 
bovs made up a purse for bin», *o 1 am 
told, of about twenty-five dollars. 
Leslie Mason lia* had a crew on 
Stearns Brook trying to get out hU 
I poplar. It has already lain there a 
number of years, and the chances look 
rather hard for getting It out this sea- 
son. 
Sl'NDAY RIVER. 
The sugsr season was short and 
I sweet. 
A busy time now painting aud repair- 
I Mr. Williamson has painted hi* house, 
lxtreo Trask Is taking down the old 
school house. 
Andrew Jackson has started for the 
I Mrs. Powers of Rumford Is house- 
I keeper for Johu Eames. 
Schools commence the first Monday In 
May. Miss Hastings is teacher in No. 
1, and Miss Littlehale in No. 
Mr. Spinney's drive is out of Sunday 
River. 
WEST BETHEL 
The late warm weather has mail·· the 
roads a little more passable, but they 
are far from good now. 
I The assessors are engaged this wees 
in assessing a highway tax, a piece of 
(oily which *taid old towns like our* 
sometimes fall into for some reason, real 
or fancied. 1 think one thing urged in 
its favor this year, was that the roads 
I were very dusty last year. If any one 
can see the polut, let him stand up and 
I be counted. The road machine came in 
for quite a little condemnation at th»· an- 
nual meeting, and It will probably be 
I laid by about the time that mowing 
machines and horse rakes are, but 
enough until next March meeting. 
Freddie Wheeler spent the day at t. 
G. Wheeler's last Friday. 
Eddie Smith picks up l.Vi eggs i»er 
day. Number of hens 27j. W illle gets 
•Jl. Number of layers 32. Perhaps 
I others do better. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Κ. Churchill got a bad (all on hli 
woodpile April 17. and was confined to 
his bM for h few days. 
Lucy Andrews, who in teaching in the 
Tuell District, wrote to Mrs. II. K. Pren- 
tiss of Bangor, in regard to furnishing 
the school with a il »g. Mrs. PrentU* 
replied that she was glad to have the 
chance to do so, and has sent a hand- 
gome ten foot fltg all ready to hoist. 
The district are very grateful for her 
uice present, aud will have a flag raising 
with appropriate exercises later. 
Sirs, Bubier is visiting her daughter. 
Mrs. Adams. 
Carl Bacon has moved on to his 
mother's farm at South Woodstock. 
Mr. Newell is going to move to Ox- 
ford. 
Frank Bubier has moved back with his 
brother. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Tena Young went to South Paris one 
dav last week. 
Horace Berry has moved to Bryant 
Pond and rents his house here to Rev. 
Mr. Bounds. 
Rev. K. A. Rich haa moved to his new 
home at Buckfleld. 
Mr*. Carr went to Lewiston the other 
day. 
Bertha Green of Shelburne, Χ. II., has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Carr. 
Mrs. Archie Green has been visiting 
relatives here the past week. 
Kben Hand of Portland was in town 
the past week. 
Chris Bryant has moved his family 
into the rent formerly occupied by Kev. 
R. A. Rich. 
HIRAM. 
Hon. Samuel D. Wadsworth was 
thrown from his carriage in Coruish vil- 
lage Tuesday, tad rendered unconscious 
for a short time. He was badly strained 
and jarred, but is improving. 
John E. Wadsworth, of Bowdoin Col- 
lege, is visiting his parent*. 
Mrs. Ira Smith is hopelessly ill with 
paralysis and infirmities of old age. 
Charles H. and Weston Wadsworth 
went to Boston this week. 
Ell C. Wadsworth will erect an addi- 
tion to Mountain View House to accom- 
modate his summer boarders. 
Peleg W. Gerrlsb, an aged citizen, is 
quite sick with paralysis. 
Peleg T. Wadsworth made 105 gallon· 
of ma|iïe syrup this spring, selling it for 
#1 a gallon. 
DICKVALE. 
Geo. W. Gordon has his spruce drive 
nearly to the river. 
Maud Richardson appears a little 
better. 
They have been running eleven hours 
at the syndicate mill, but nave gone back 
to ten. 
Franklin Plantation has voted to build 
a new school house, and voted to raise 
#400 for the same. 
H. 8. Tracy has been chosen delegate 
to the Republican county convention 
fro· Franklin Plantation. I 
WEST PARIS. 
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«t—Sunday service «110:30 A. M., fol· 
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ufay cvenln* at 7 o'clock, 
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da vs. 
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but cool (or the past few 
Brown has been away nearly all 
~ r—,. week looking after town affair*. 
On àj°uday last the remains of Mrs. 
unham were brought here for 
it, from Bangor, by her daugh- 
<}. I). Steward. The funeral 
vas held in the chapel on Tues- 
irnoon. Mrs. Dunham was the 
the late James Dunham, who 
|i lived in this village. 
F. Dunham got a broken arm | 
|k from the kick of a colt. 
L. l*ratt is suffering from 
J. A. Corey le to «peak in the 
|n Tuesday evening next. 
l'a rie Lodge. No. 15, I. O. O. F.. 
lr memorial on .Sunday after- 
Jthe F. B. church. A good dele- 
as present, also a large number 
... from Kebekah Lodge. Kev. W. 
Paul Curtis, of Harrison, officiated and 
the service was very Interesting. The| 
speakerifur hU scripture lesson read the 
l**:id Pkllm. after which he said, "thati 
the service was in memory of, not to 
the dead." The. principles, 
and emblems of the Order were 
>f. The Bible word picture of 
••ulogi/t 
benefits 
«poken 
I *elerUi»n 
i EthlopU 
ant 
; «rnn*. Nfji 
('«liinnl lli 
( leeronlt 
the boni of friendship that existed l>e- 
tween Ilavid aud Jonathan wan brought 
to View, and Its Intended lessons applied 
with cle iroess. The story of the traveler 
to Jerk ho, with its lights and shades, 
the dut! s that as Samaritans the Order 
had don : and should do, were clearly set 
forth. Île did not claim that it was a 
Christia organization, but In morale it 
sUmkI ot a high plane. 
Mr. lUnford, of the M. W. K. Compa- 
ny, goe. to Portland to-day on business. 
The m* chlnery is nearly all on hand, 
and the work of making an office, var- 
nishing room, etc., i* progressing. 
Mr. Albert llyderaud wife of Uorham, 
Χ. I!., \l*ifed friends here over Sunday. 
The colored population of West Pari* 
will giv « concert at Dunham's Hall ou 
Tuesday evening. April 2*. The entér- 
inent w Il cooslst of character soug*, 
quartet! ps. chorus selections, etc. Pro- 
gramme : 
ΓΛβΤ I. 
Overture an<l Wâkc I'p Gabriel, 
orrhcatra ami Chorua. 
I'm ϋνΐι by 'le 'I,«ttV It·* I, Mr. Crow. 
I»e HUto y oh <le World, 
Georjf»· Washington John «on. 
Steal Aw iv, (Quartette. 
My Mtlli Simrer Girl, tjatmbo. 
I'm »«wlt in Marry M»r«, Itutterrup. 
{ Children, I'm «.wine to Shlnt·, Clmru». 
ΓΛΜΤ II. 
Yellow llnw, I'erlle l.lllte AnjprMne. 
Van*, The Wlginaker ami hi» Serv 
rro l.tillaliy, 
Jour Hundred 
h l»l>p!ay on the .Stump, 
Dinah Slmp«on. 
•».in.·' I a, 
\\ hi·'» <U 
Kly. LIU I 
winter ι 
< 'ongrejj 
this chu 
care, bu 
services 
many 
Georgia 
had th· 
I'rof. Hopkins. 
Mr Crow. |n't ipoaalble, 
railing *o Sweet. 
Martlu Washington John«on. 
i'hllilren. Kly, 
Maniuel llenry Clay, ('horu*. 
OENMARK. 
Mi-* Dot Smith is sending a few 
weeks I Brldgton. 
Mr. Albert Joues, while out driving 
last Tu< sda v, got thrown from bis gig 
«m the mill bridge. Ill* bead and 
houlde got badly bruised and his face 
cut co η to require stitches taken. For- 
tunate!} oo bones were broken. 
Mr. \\ ill Jones is at home from Bos- 
ton on r short vacation. 
Mi·* CUra Davis bis returned from 
Bridgto j where she ha» *pent the past 
few wefc» with Mrs. Ingali*. 
Denmark bas enjoyed during the past 
imuth*, regular services at the 
itlonal church. For many years 
Irch has been without pastoral 
early In November last, the 
of Kev. Chas. F. Sargent, for 
ears a missionary pastor in 
were secured, and work begun 
in earn«*t. For some time this church 
unusual distinction of being 
coui|K>*< d of females. They have been 
zealous ind faithful, aud together with 
the cooperation of the gentlemen of the 
place, hive made some iiuprovemeut in 
church property. Since the coming ol 
our past or, six month.» ago, eight have 
united with our church, without any 
special1 erviees. The attendance at our 
ruornini services has been unusually 
large f.>· thi* place duriug the winter 
mouths. In addition to the regular 
work of the church, school house meet- 
ing* have been held in seven districts, 
and in η ne a regular Sunday afternoon 
service has been established. large 
nuuitier have attended these school 
hnu«e ι leetings and much interest had 
been ar< used, ni tny expressing a desire 
to lead ι Christian life. A Junior Kn- 
deavor Vociety has been orgaui/ed under 
the dlrei tion of the pastor's wife, and 
much in erest is *tiow η by the children 
In their work. The Sunday School haj 
average· i I.I all winter, a prominent 
feature χ-ing the large number of young 
men at 
work of 
been in 
regularl 
women in attendance. The 
|the Christian Kudeavor has not 
vain, the meeting* have been 
Γ kept up so far as the weather 
would permit. Seven have united with 
the society and taken an active interest 
in its wJrk. 
Harvey 
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CI* 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Xeal has gone to Danforth to 
[in rente. 
ones has been visiting hie family 
V. Clark farm the past week, 
ml* arrangements to have a big 
It this spring. 
s Abbott had his leg broken 
ie the ankle, by a log rolling on 
ι the mill yard, last Tuesday 
Dr. DeCosta attends him and 
log along well. 
>s has tM*en at a standstill for 
week, as the water has been 
[road in several places. 
am has not been collected since 
Îutnam has hired Charlie Lane or hi  this summer. 
PORTER. 
The ίο How ing teachers were hired for 
the eumi »er schools at the teachers' ex- 
amlnatlol) : Grace Stanley, N'emlah Saw- 
yer. Isa* ; I»row η, Silas McDmiel, Angle 
Coliomy Fannie Stacy, Ormau Stanley. 
The ca lie to the ferry boat at Cornish 
broke la: t Friday night, letting the boat 
go off do *n the river w ith a loaded two- 
horse ten tu and six men. It lauded on 
an islam about one and a half miles be- 
low Cor ilsh. Fortunately for ail on 
board nc one was hurt or drowned. 
Bernât e Stacy is visiting at Mrs. 
Johu Sta -y's. 
Austin 'i'owle is in town. 
Koads are slowly getting better for 
travel. 
mason w< 
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Company 
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charge ol 
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the only 
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WILSON'S MILLS. 
Hiver drivers have been coming up 
every daf for the past week, owing to 
the very not weather rapidly dissolving 
the snow! The water is very high, but 
the ice dip not go out until April 20. 
J. A. Pjuckraan, having got caught up 
here in tl|e spring freshet, Is doing the 
>rk on Fred Taylor'a new house. 
Iturtevant drives the R. F. P. 
s loge out of Abbott Brook, 
lennett and F. A. York have 
the crews. 
Fox has not aa yet returned 
rip down country. 
|ing with team·, boats being 
means of transportation at 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
*111 find largest stock of ladies' 
•d shoes by calling at the Ox· 
ty shoe store. 
F. W. Faunce, Clerk. 
pes of many persona are made 
i cheerful in consequence of 
ι Keeley Institute, i>eering, 
ind reader, ia there not some 
ir midst that woold move the 
sorrow and despair from their 
f you would send them to be 
become reformed men—loving 
knd kind fathers. In heaven's 
something for those who are 
With a disease that cannot be 
ff by the poor unfortunate with? 
tal aid, Thousands have been 
millions more are ou the road 
Cur·. KmUj 
ΤΒΕΕ ΑβΒΛΤΙ 
WANTED AT OWCB. 
We have room for «11 who ·ΡΡ[Τ» ·*" 
perlenee not necewary. Our term· 
are 
liberal and will Interest jrou. Write to- 
day for full particular·. 
HOMER N. CHASE 4 CO., Auburn, Me. 
McbUod till» papar. 
The Wind Blows 
One Hour 
in Three. 
Why not make it 
pump your water? 
A good wind mill, 
a good tower, a good 
pump and a good 
thorough Job through- 
out, will afford you 
more real satisfaction 
than five tiroes Ita coat invested lu a 
shaky bank and then it make· the 
women folks eo pleasant to have plenty 
of freah water right at hand. 
(let your job In before the hot dry 
weather cornea on. 
If you need a wind mill, spray pump, 
force pump, ram, «team, gas, gasolene 
or hot air engine, pipe, tlttlugs, hay 
carrière, horse forks, etc., send for cata- 
logue. 
R. G. STEPHENS, 
Buckft«ld, 
!>AWA'S Sarsapurllla Is not only the 
l«»t of all remédiée for th* Nerves. IJ ver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Blood; In I if no 
bf writ, yon out <jrt >j»ur money Ixirk. 
The some Kuarantee applies to Dana's 
IMIls, Cough Syrup and Plasters. 
For sale by Amos G. Bean, Agent. 
BlIM Pills SK Ml 
HARROW. 
7, 1,1 and Ιβ Toolfc. 
This Harrow is 
adjustable by lever. 
Has a handle to lift 
by. It will «το to 
the roots or skim 
the surface just as 
required. Η as 
shoes to run upou 
when not in action. 
Taken every way I 
think it is the best 
tool in the market. 
Call and examine. 
Also load up with 
Barbed Wire at the 
same time. Staples, 
spikes, &c. 
WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT., 
Norway, Maine. 
A Few.. 
.. Left,. 
.... Over 
llcn-e, the So. Pari* ^ 
Jeweler, hue a few rholce 
ICO.»!» left over from the 
llolhUy thai will 
I# rlotie·! out at a ftpet-lal 
reduction In price·. 
lt'-> jrour opportunity 
U> get a K<M»1 thing at a 
low price. 
NO. 4 
ODD FELLOWS' 
BLOCK. 
SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE. 
They... 
... Must 
Be Sold. 
TRUC'C 
EiîxTr 
Best for Children 
NOW IS YOUR TIME 
To Boy 
A Good Harness 
For less money 
than ever before. 
For The 
Next 30 Days 
I shall sell harnesses at prices 
as follows : 
} £a!r ίρ<,ΛΓίι Κ*1' "*πι"'*·ι 131 former price âsu 1 pair Team ΙΙιπιι^, » ·■ Xii 1 p*lr Single 8trmp Driving ^
Uimi'inci, 1^0 ·· ·· 
1 Fine Rubber Trimmed 
Haroea*, fjs « .< »... 
3 Single Ham··»*», each. f IS « X» 
1 Bras» Trimmed Kxpma 
,Λ 
liaroeite, Alt ·· « 
1 Nickel Trimmed Kxpreu 
ilaracM, *13 « .. 
These harnesses are all hand made and 
are of the beet material and we guar- 
antee them In every respect. Now then, if you ere going to have a harness this 
spring now is y,»ur time. We shall sell 
at these low prices for only thlrtv davs 
April 1st, 18»). 
B. L. PAULIN, 
Mouth P«rU, Me. 
Opposite Davis Block, Market Square. 
BICYCLES ! 
If you want a strictly high 
«Tide wheel get the Irer 
Johnson, an old wheel uoder 
a new name. Call ud see 
for yourself. I can also 
show you the Crawford, « 
good one for lew money. 
—I— 
E. F. Bicknell, 
81(1 Ηαμι.πι é Bloom, 
There are two kinds of Bicycles 
f| Columbias 5|/ AMD OTNEI 
We tell Colombie»—Standard of the World. 
Thar are 
no untried device* in these 
famous machines —every 
detail j*rfccted by year* of testing 
nnd eijMrriinent. 
Columbias cost Columbia Tandems, 
•100 *150 
R«it best te Cdimbiit art Hirtfef4 ItcyelM. ISO, 
(60, ISO 
Supcrli Art Catalogne 
— free U you call — telle of 
*0. 
J. F. Plummer, 
Agent for Columbia Bicycles and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Are You Going to Buy a New 
Carpet This Spring? 
If «» *r think we can make it f«»r your intercut to» *1! 
mid ιni· how w«*ll we can ιι*«· vou. 
We have now In itock a fine line of the b«*«t. 
All Wool Extra Super», Cotton Chain Kxtra Supers, lii'iupr 
Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, etc. 
If you want a Moquette, Velvet, BruMele or 
eetry, we can show you a line of «ampl*·* from th«· 
large*! Carpet ll<»u*e in New Kngland. 
Chas. P. Ridlon, 
i)8 Main Street, Opposite P. O., Norway, Mime. 
Children Cry for Pitcher9· Castoria. 
SPRINC OPENING ! 
Opening Day, Monday, March 30, 
The public cordially invited to look 
over our line of 
Ladies' Capes and Jackets, 
Children's Jackets & Reefers. 
DRESS GOODS ! 
Plain anil Fancy Sicilien nie». 
Plain and Fancy Mohairs. 
Plaids, Imported Novelties and all shades oi' Serg»- it 
popular prices. 
A large line of Fancy Silks for Waists. 
An entire new line of Silk and Woolen Waists, Fancy 
and Plain. 
A large line of Ladies' Dress Skirts, Fancy lû.ick 
Mohair and Plain Serge. 
The largest line of Shirt Waists ever shown in Ovi i 
County. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
I Norway, Maino. 
NOTICE. 
Great MarK Down Salo ! 
Winter Goods of Every Description, 
- AT COST. 
When in need of anything in the line of Clothing »r 
Gents' Furnishings, call and see us and you will feel pai : t';»r 
your trouble. 
J. W. Swan & Co., 
132 MAIN STREET, NORWAY, Μ ΛIΝ Κ. 
FARMING TOOLS 
of all kinds, and a 
Special Line of Cutlery, 
Big Stock and First-class Goods, 
AT 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY'S, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla. 
Spring Goods ! New Goods ! 
Direct from the factory to your feet. 
AS USUAL ! 
Our spring goods contain the very finest shoeraaking to l»o 
found in any shoe made, at any price. For style, service 
and fit they are strictly 
UP TO DATE ! 
We want you to see our goods. Our lines of Ladit s' anil 
Misses' fine kid boots take the lead over all others. 
We lead in price, quality and style. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STOKE, 
NHXT DOOR TO NORWAY NATIONAL BANK. 
F- W. FAUNCE, Clerk. 
Don't Read This ! 
But if you have not much money, it would pay you 
to 
buy your spring or summer suit at 
Norway Clothing House. 
We also carry a large line of Hats, Caps and Gent 
» 
Furnishings. 
J. W. SWAN db CO., 
183 Main Street, · · Norway, Ma»*· 
The «Vïford Democrat. 
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; ««rue H |r. «tra 
-<»··*. pn»r«r riwi: be 
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», Τ I lUin^ï. I 
< er*V» ι.. 46 a saN 
1 
v m (rayer l'irriln* 7 «Mr.·.. 
■ "M ^ 
1 ''·'*> ***·»!■«. 
|Λ* 
M * ^ 
ιΓΜ' HlL*TU«Oa. 
...jf UM*tln* erealac 
t MU* l..*lsr. ΓΐΜΧίΛΤ m«H 
r «·' *·«->> *r*k — Aurorm 
Γ Ihlrl MoOttav rtrp&ïao 
χ 1 <4it K(b(lu)l LMtp, No. 
κ:<·\ ti-iirth KrVIar* of t-acfc 
• » «c» HaII. 
i»r*a*r. «μό«μ| *atur«Ur of 
-u.np la >>»»n for tnkk 
.ιΓ<1»ι .tflrnuttk·. 
an· fourth M u.iay· of 
.M» Ιλ»1|Γ» So. 111. DfcVt* 
r*. '.niftctbc t. A U Hall 
v Κι 
>o. 14», nmvU 
< e fv'. tn«*O, ta «j A Κ 
h s ι.. «tCviy* m**»* am and 
•>o ot ««eh Month, ta β. 
\'ι Bn»'à loin. So. 181, 
Λγ»« λλΊ Utinl W.-i 
ito 
V. B.awtofwrj 
M i~.nl. Hall ι» 
: I 
lr-> 
^ > il. K. Morton were 
in 
uflaT. FwtU 
K. ï 
cd th 
dav t 
prvji^rinif to build a 
b»*-id* ih«' «tore. 
λ !' > :■ a> 
thi* place attend- 
il! it Norway Thurs- 
M u-omber of Augu«ta 
M»*» k ou bu«io*^4 coD- 
« rrrt rail m av. 
hU «how wiodttw 
; dUplajr of plant* in 
l'hrv »r*· telliog well. 
■ f th·' ΓαγΙ" M «n- 
trip to thf em4terD 
!h«· interest of the 
I -f» r«'un'i the h-»re>iiu 
■1 have <e»*n the way 
:<> IV 'ter Λ to.*# 
: » .ι» a ittu. 
•f |>r«»ple went up 
-£>· π 1 other team*. 
: at the Hi|iti.«t 
l·- i:> evening. 
I Ν >rth Pari·. (.^île*! 
ν-; hh k Mr. I»un- 
·· ! rk. -t f rnu r» in 
'. m i« to he c>d- 
» th»t f^rmin^ ·'< ·!» 
ai.' 
t \ ldi«o:i hdet. 
·» I u»in···.» trip U>t 
!► T*t < pleasant 
»«··-. to return to 
Γ by a:i«»lher 
1 !»···· rrrtvelinjf with 
"ι ht ». Mild J. K. 
ν u'ch»·». w ithln a 
i»uiene*β U the 
κ f, l'iuu.m» r'j» of 
£ \f notlc« tliat es- 
al tax»·* r«-tui%in- 
M.*y Nt. »* the 
.rue w ithiu th·· 
xpire# ou that 
m», Collector, 
i *:*·. 
U «»f people ««-αϊ 
iierlin < >pera < ο. ] 
» of Vrmandy"at ■ 
\ £■ l'hey report J 
.- ng {«-rfortuauce. with 
«- ·. I .·'.ν costumed, with 
λ.,ιΙ |»·τί«-*.t ( 
ink h 4» at work Frid·τ | 
iT uj> the st »ging *t th* 
•il Fallot»** Itlock. "There." 
»t'n th* fourth wOOkO th.it 
up High Street, thi* tuorn- 
come over the croMing aud 
i .ewalk under :hi- staging, 
ike the short cut across th«· 
ter I r>»u/ht t.eorge 1'oland 
•k (rum rhomaston. Ueore | 
d an eighteen month-* , 
it. mastoa for larceny, with 
* ι··· for g«»»d behaviour. 
·■ indictment» *g:tin«t him 
.:tt ν fur larceny, and it i* 
w.»« :»rre»ted. Ot Med- 
■iti bail, and is at liberty, 
•h inmate of th»· ji!l is 
% », brought duw η by 
t > >»-r\e a «eulence im· 
•ge liich. Barrow* was 
: » of a gold watch of 
"·.*·*■ u dollars, aud Other 
* «Mlfuwl to |w*T a fine 
Htul » o*tS taxent at 
niitloa to serve thirty 
->ld a steer. l.'S month·. 
> h. That dresM»d lb#, 
•r h« meal. .*{.>! lbs. at 
Ibe. at 3c., #1.04.»: 
h« -teerdid BMCOOMOK 
-th of grain. lie think· 
* good price. and had 
K· ;ue, aud got a -.mall 
i :tie -teer. even iu theae 
«i:ig b« ef. 
1 uck«τ of Mexico 
t.er- to jail Thursday. 
: VI illett. who will serve 
f.tii.t of payment of tine 
g »■ sale. and is also 
! charge of commun 
M.>rrin. bound uver 
f breaking and entering 
iu I'.i^uet at Kumford 
i therefrom ibout fifty 
f cigars, tobacco and 
!i .«· two additious in- 
of the jail to slx- 
Hewett of Cornell 
t >ruier re-idcnt of this 
:»crofr» the water for 
iu· u- l ibor. and recréa 
wife. left New York 
W' rm,»u Lloyd steamer* 
February, and on the 
h» \ a ere abreast of St. 
the largest of the AiOrrt, 
r« hid α panoramic view 
.· 4I wing description of 
ν .,:iges, large churvhe*. 
a bite headstone* and 
rving grounds, as seeu 
g gi»s« As they passed 
·. :he iargeat town on the 
g for a long distance on 
lui a delightful view of 
four stories high, 
muent buildings, cus- 
Z >\· rnor's house, etc 
_'.r le « surrrounded with 
ai.d arched gates. On 
'!. mouut^in there were 
: h· u-e·. which for pic- 
were almost beyond de- 
M ·" cf the passengers were 
k ^ t\ where they stopped 
!; 1 function* of Holy 
r and Mrs. Hewett were 
*pend two weeks iu Spain, 
.'it of the unr uled condition 
they concluded, much to 
'';'dU t '.tmeut. not to do «u. At 1 ''· the cod.uI. iuformed 
the consulate there »a« 
.γ « trded night and day, and 
.thcrities were exj>ecting an 
-> 1 -v time. They looked over 
»tioti« at tiibr'alur far 
* "e j>ermitted, and passed 
hewn in the rock, for 
feet. The lock itielf is 
1 gh. There are said to be 
·ι.·κ·η mounted on the fortress. 
^i'ghtly to the north 
;» ll.t neck of land with the 
ti.·» centre i»f this neck 
■•a· utral ground I'wo 
il -il λ lid Spanish. 
£ -■ m us, nd an«l 
ii oibcr. After putlog Ml' 
j.?' : there they went on to Xaplee, r,i '-^y were at "the time of writing 
Hon. Ο. Η. Henry of Buckfleid wv 
in tow u TMftday. 
A new rtih cart U on our street», driv- 
en by C. C. Colby. 
Several cvttle trelns weut down 
through the plaee Sundsv. 
There U a letter advertised at the pod 
otHce for Mr. anil Mr». W·. J. June·. 
Miss Alice Wheeler waa at home from 
Gorhaoi Normal School over Sunday. 
Headache and eyestrain can be cured 
by wemring gia*#e* titled by l>r. Rich- 
ard·. 
Κ··ν Mr. Haughton exchanged pulpits 
Sundav with Rev. Mr. Roberts of the 
Hill. 
Odd FtUow* Block U surrounded with 
four-«tory sta^ioit, and the outside 
work on >t has Ν gun. 
Samuel I,. Ru-s of Woodstock wai at 
"■•out h Pari- laet week looking over the 
improvement· of the town. 
W. I*. Morton and Chester Record 
rought home forty-four trout as the 
re«ult of a Fast l»ay ii-hiug trip. 
Rev. I. A. Bean, the new pastor of the 
tl<'thodi<«t church, and family, were giv- 
n ·» reception at the vestry Monday 
••vening. 
A. B. Allen of Ivewiaton was iu town 
•»»t wevk taking order* for awnings. 
Billing* Block and (Kid Fellows Block 
ili tf equipped from his establishment. 
Five Auburn gv*n» m tr school teachers 
'(n'ljl a day with Mis» Hat tie Haskell 
'.«twevk Thev were MLs* Hideout, 
Mi*s >immon*. Miss Ham. Mis* Paul 
tnd Miss Brown. 
A religious service was held at the 
iail Sundav afternoon, conducted by 
liev. Γ. J. lUmsdell. it i* prob#ble that 
:he*e service· for the prisoner* will be 
>el«l regularly in the futur*, conducted 
'-ν the pa»tor* of the two village*. 
*V. P. Morton and family will move 
his wrek into the second *tory of S. P. 
Mean,a' new house on Pleasant Street. 
I'hc tir-t floor will be occupied later by 
»t»tion Vgent Vd*ms and family, instead 
f Register of Probate Park as previous- 
y announced. 
X. l>aytou Bolster Λ Co.'» sale of :i l-*2 
•eat gingham· was a great success. In 
he ia«t week '«»»> yard* have been sold. 
ind the sale will be closed this week bv 
>tVring Tuesday noon one case ;AVM) 
*rd- of good style, perfect ginghtine 
it ·*> cent* per ynrd. 
Soon there'll be bloody ma«*wcre 
imong the bow-wow·. Of 160 dogs in 
he town only about aixty have yet con- 
ortued to the law s of the state of Malue. 
1'he royal d«»g silver w ill *oon be abroad 
η the land, and the price of sausage 
n«-.*t will be within the reach of the 
mmblest purse. 
'Πμ· Paris M muf icturing Co ha* been 
Tinning with two boilers for a few day* 
»> account of a "blister" on the other 
iler. W rktnen from J. W. Penney Λ 
ion* at Mechanic Falls came up Friday 
jjht »»d }<ut * patch on, finishing Sun- 
lav night, ό that they are all right 
low. 
A crew of railroad men put in the new 
litmondon Sunday forth· croulof of 
be Grand Trunk »i»d the street railwav. 
Die new one rut in was on the main line 
>1 th·· «.rand 1'runk; the one in the sid- 
:;g wiil be allowed to rem vin a while 
onger. the electric road ran a car each 
le .>f the crowing, and transferred pas- 
«og»r- *ιτο-». \ not her crew of railroad 
hen put in the day driving pile· at the 
iridge near the Norway station. 
Some over eighty *dd fellow» and 
tebekahe attended tin' services at the 
ungregational church Sunday after- 
luoo. in celebration of the *erenty- 
• \» nth snniver- .rv of Odd Κellow-hip. 
Ρ he ..Tin >n w«i bv Rev. Mr. Uaughtou, 
rom the text, "Inasmuch as ye have 
lor·» it unto one of these my t>rethren. 
•\en these !e**t, ve have done it unto 
ue." Further exerci-e* will be held at 
ht hall of Mount Mica l>»dge this Mou- 
lay eveniog. 
Dinrsday w aj quite a day for base 
'*11. th» re being. t»-*ide« the Mitch giiu»· 
ι the iftenoon, considerable playing in 
he forenoon on the village grounds. 
1'wo riir-e» representing South I'trii and 
sorwav plaved four or five inning* mid 
: >t tired J «topped, the score ittad· 
g to I iu favor of South Paris. 
Λ 
ew inning- *?rv also pis red betwwn 
he South Paris and Parle Hill boy». 
» «ut h Paris w »·» ah**ad when play wa> 
■topped. frut whit th·· exact score w a», 
<> feller can tind out. The noise made! 
a .'u!d d' redit U* a league game in New 
* ork. 
There was a little excitement on I 
I'leusant Street uear tin· Methodist 
hurch Thursday afternoon. Kitzroy 
K«'<ter w». driving up the street with 
il- m if· mud another lady and a baby in 
tu op»·■!. \* »g<-ii. ami m«-t « heavily load- 
d open car returning from 
the ball 
; .m»·. something about the appearance 
•f the rtr seeui»*d to set the horse up in 
' 
he air. though be U not ordinarily 
ifraid of it. «lid ta* ran a wheel against 
h« stooe hitching jK»?t in front of the 
hurvh. throwing the occupant* of the 
λagoQ over the da-her. Sim** damage 
* done to the wagon, but no one vu 
-eriou«ly hurt. 
Vr»< « is received here the middle of 
h»· #< «k of th»· d« ath at h lea go of \<a 
\ son of Λι sel Swift of this place. >lr 
■««ift w .s on the way from Waterville to 
M»*chanic«viJlf. low*, iu charge of three 
iior»« « belouging to i.eorge Λ. A Men of 
Waterville. whiih were to go on the 
fraud circuit. While he w is carrying 
water to the horses iu the railroad yard 
j" Chicago, he was run down by the 
shifter with several cars attached, and 
Instantlr killed. Mis brother, A. C. 
"»w;ft of Minneapolis, learning of the 
accuieut, went at once to Chic..go, «ml 
lime on with the remaius. The funeral 
\\ t- Md at 1 ι-, χ. Sunday. Mr. Swift 
wa» S'i years of age and unmarried. 
KLM HILL. 
L. S. Swan sowed peas the tiret of 
la«t week 
Our fish man. Deacon Henry Porter, 
travels this way once more. 
I»r. F. H. Packard was in the place 
Friday aud visited the school. 
!.. L Jackson of Gorham. Χ. H., 
called on his son here Tuesday last. 
Morris Klain ha» just made his semi- 
annual trip through the neighborhood 
collecting old rubbers aud rags. 
Vusel Dudley has had a room finished 
in his chamber. The mason work was 
done last week by Asa Swift of Norway. 
Word was received here. Wednesday of 
the de.ith of Asa A. Salft, youngr«t son 
of Ansel swift. It is understood that 
his death was caused by the cars at 
Chicago, while en route from VitervOk 
to Iowa with a car of horses. 
PERSONAL· 
It is Col. Smith now. Mijor K. F. 
Smith of Norway was on Friday eveniug 
given a unanimous election as lieutenant- 
colonel of the First Kegiment, N.G. S. M. 
Rev. F V. Xorcross has tendered his 
re-iguatioa as pastor of the Congrega- 
tional church at Andoeer. It haa 
been 
accepted, to take effect about the middle 
of May. 
Rev. Thorn is B. Payne, recently pas- 
tor of the l uiviTsalUt churches at Run»· 
ford Falls and I>ixtield, has accepted ι 
call to the pastorate of the church 
ii 
We-t brook, «ml commenced his du tie; 
there Sunday. 
Mr. Elmer L. Lovejoy, station agen 
at Mechanic Falls, has been appointe* 
«uperiuteudeut of the Portland and 
Hum 
ford Falls Kail way with offices at 
Hum 
ford Falls to succeed Superintendent I. 
L Lincoln, who has resigned. The ap 
pointaient will take effect May 
1st. Mr 
1. >vejov will »i«o be train dispatcher 
Mr. Lovejoy for eight years was statioi 
agent at Wiuthrop for the Maine Centra 
Railroad Company, and has been at Mf 
chauic Falls si me the openiug of th 
Hum ford Falls road. He Is a 
ver 
bright fellow and is very much liked b; 
the employes of the road. Supt. Lov< 
joy will have headquarters 
at Rumfor 
Falls and take orders from Vice-Pre*: 
dent PettengUI. The retiring superit 
tendent denies the published stateoieul 
that his action was due to impaire 
health. H·» has been in continuous 
rat 
road service over forty-six years an 
says he has not given up railroadiuj 
but after a brief season of rest expect 
to continue lu some position. 
THE BALL GAME 
WITH VARIATIONS AND ILLUSTRATIONS 
BY TUK HEMOCKAT'S SPECIAL 
ARTIST. 
Ihuuford Falls «u a great, big, roar· 
log, rumbling city at the fair grouodi 
last Thursday, while the Hebron Acad- 
emy yell vu conspicuously shy and re- 
tiring. 
Everybody expected a close game, and 
nearly everybody came—on wheels, toe 
—judging from the stack of wheels piled 
up on the grouuda. 
The Itemocrat artist, who has been 
chained In the basement since the county 
building campaign, made his escape and 
went over on his bicycle to see the ball 
ganie and mske a few sketches : 
ΟΙ Κ ARTIST ΟΧ TUE ΚΟΛΡ. 
He got there in time to hear the 
Hebron yell—that was before the gaoie 
N-gan. it *u less hearty afterwards. 
The gatne opened with Kutuford Kail* 
at the bat. "Crack!" Ed Spiller hnd 
"found" Katon's pitching to thv tune of 
a (tome run. Two «cores were put to 
credit of the Kumfoid team in the tirst 
inning—four more in the second round. 
Those Kumford Fells fellowi are great 
batter» ! 
Κ. K.'S ai:» urkat MATTKtt*. 
"IU1I oue!" "Strike on»·'" "Striker 
out !" 
Thst'* how Hfhron commenced the 
g*m·». Discouraging, w»« it not y 
Why, thom? Hebron boy# teemed pos- 
-es*ed to strike flies right into Never*' 
mitt! And that mitt clo-ed on theiu 
*ith a beautiful clam-shell movement 
that fin illy resulted in a big "kick," and 
•hit initt was retired to obscurity a* 
«we«tly a* a railroad official U retired on 
half pay. 
In the third inning Hebron «.'hanged 
Katon on to third base and put Shaw into 
the pitcher'* box. This chnng<*d the 
luck a little for lieSron succeeded In 
preventing the "city" chap* from *cor- 
ing. and «hat is of more importance 
ilt-brou made it» tiret «core: 
Ut.RKOK <CORKj. 
With Shaw iu the b«»x the game be- 
came more interetting aud the scoring 
le^s frequent by the Kumford nine. 'Hie 
feature of the fourth inuing was the 
e«teh of a hot liuer by lUwtou of the 
I lebroos. 
RAW SOX CATCHES A LIN Kit. 
Kawson is a star player, in or oat, and 
many prouounee him the tine«t amtteur 
that ever played ou these ground*. 
I.ufkin, the Humford pitcher, puts up a 
very due gaine. He is swift. 
He has 
the curve*, the drops and all the rest of 
the paraphirualia, and when be hits you, 
it hurts. Pike knows. He got hit by a 
pitched ball. 
ΓΙΚΚ GKTS HIT. 
There are some very mysterious char 
ι acteristics about a base ball ; one U th< 
I shyness with which it evades the bat 
another is its adaptability for mowing ι 
> semi-occasional swath through a dense!; 
r crowded audienoe with speed as intens 
r and results ts harmless as a Roentgei 
ray. Still another mystery is its 
Amer! 
i canism. Talk about "America to 
American?,"—why, an ordinary bas 
ball is loaded to the muzzle with th 
s Monroe doctrine, else how could it g 
i straight from the bat into a crowd 
ο 
I- two or three hundred Yankees, selec 
1 the only Frenchman in that crow 
and lay a hen's egg OD hi* claaaic brow 
a The "city" continued to score o< 
caaionally, getting up to nine, whll 
llebron wu mostly out of lack until Um 
last Inning*, when the Romford Falli 
made tome bad error* and the tcademj 
bojre commenced to Hod the ball, anr 
ont in scorea, carrying them up to 3 to » 
iu the seventh inning. 
ΤΗ Κ "CITY" MAKKS KKROK9. 
This created quite a lot of excitement, 
but when the Hebron* put in four score* 
in the ninth Inning, tunklng a score of 
«even to nine, out of what looked like 
hopetas defeat, no word· of our» can 
describe the activity of the closing 
scene upon the battlefield, therefore we 
rely upon a snap phot made by our artist 
jii*t »s the njt of the setting »un wire 1 
painting the domes and spires of "Fieldy- ! 
ville." 
1 
The score : 
Kl'MroRD FALLS. 
AM. M. H H. TH.r.O. A. 
Mrl U-hsm. 1» i I I 1 ï I 
1. t, Λ 3 I 1 2 0 
Η|*ν«Β», C. t., λ 4 4 A I Ο 
Κ Spllk'r. β., 4 I I 2 il 2 
Wiifht. 1 1·. 5 0 12 6 0 
L Spillrr. ft. i., 5 0 0 0 0 0 
N>Tcn«. S l»., S I 0 0 4 1 
l.uttln, ρ 4 0 0 0 1 3 
I.tnroln, r. f., 4 0 O 0 0 1 
40 » β Η Λ ? 
lir.HK"N ACAI»KMT. 
AI» R. « Μ τ Β. r Ο. Α. 
lUvnon. e. f., 4 t I * * " 
Κ«Ι··η. p-Jb, S I t 
« u»hm*n. c.. 4 1 2 3 S 0 
Κ Shaw. * b —I»·, 5 0 1 J « J 
l'tke. ». »·. Λ ® 
η i i 
Krletfft. 1 f 4 0 0 0 0 0 
(-«rter.tb., 3 « 0 J · 
Knapp.lb. 2 3 « 0 15 
Truuf τ· f # 31 lllO 
M|sh,w ,„0000 
fMh, Il ? H II ït 16 
•111* bv UtUt-l ball. 
♦ IUtt. -Ι lu placr of T«"*<rnr 
Inning», 1 2 3 4 5 »! Τ S 9 
Ν urn fori Fui>4. 2 4 0 0 1 0 1 0 1—« j 
llchruo Ar*>1rnijr, OOIOOOÎO 4—Τ 
Two (>*-«· IiIU-Stvmii, Κ. ^pilier, WrlfM, 
ILaw ικ·η. t u*hiiian. I*lk·. Mok-ii bMe·—ltii<lj( 
luw, (imalril, llnfiii, Wd|kt 2, Nmr·, Lin 
ooia. Kaw*>n. l'uoiinian. I'tk«\ ( arter. Knaph. 
Hr.t Ι·»ι·ιιη ball*—Ην t.ufktn, Kawm>ti. Cu«h 
tnsn. Carter. Kna|*|> 2. Ttajpie; by Katon. Ε. 
*<pllier, Net «·γ», bv Mi*w. Nc*«»m. Struck «ut— 
by I.ufkln, Kat.it> î Cu»timan, H Shaw 2, Hrtrc·, 
CarU-r 2, Knmiip, Trapue, bv Kalon, L. s piller, 
I.ufkln; by «»haw. l.rv*nle.af 2. Wrljflit, Nev«r». 
WIM pIlrtM·—Kat«in 3 l'a*»*·! Italia—Splllcr i. 
Illt bv p)U-b«Hl 1*11, IMke. 
TALK OF THE STATE. 
Winterport has voted for water work*. 
Applications for the position of usher 
iu Portland's prospective theatre have 
been received. 
It ii* reported that the Bar Harbor 
saloons are open and will stay open 
through the summer. 
Λ Kuox County man has his second 
wife hut hasn't yet removed the body of 
his tirst wife from the receiving tomb. 
The big rattlesnake at Greenwood 
garden, Peak's island, has just com- 
pleted an unbroken fast that lasted a 
year. 
John Connelly. f>."> yenrs old. an em- 
ploye of the lewiston city farm, was 
found floating in the river Monday. He 
had becu on a Sunday spree. 
Judge Haskell has appointed Governor 
Cleaves receiver of the Granite State 
Provident Association. The appoint- 
ment gives universal satisfaction. 
Samuel Iiose, an eccentric Saco farmer, 
who was burned recently while burning 
brush on his premises, has died of bis 
burns. He had a comfortable proj>ertv. 
but lived alone in poverty. He was 8" 
years of age. 
One-third of the big dum across the 
river at Caribou went out Tuesday night, 
the damage being estimated at $40.000.1 
This leaves the town without lights or 
water. It is thought doubtful if the 
dam is ever rebuilt. 
· 
Willie, only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kernald Keene of Otistield, was shot and 
instantly killed Wednesday. He was 
playing with a gun in the house when 
the accident took place. He was ten 
years old and the idol of his parents. 
A Canadian Pacific train ran into a 
washout near Greenville Monday, and 
most of the train left the track. Three 
young Norwegian immigrants, who were 
standing on the car platform, were 
killed. The coroner finds the railroad 
in no way culpable. 
An important rumor is afloat in Ban- 
gor to the efl'ect that the Maine Central 
is to double track the Hue from Bangor 
to Oidtown, a distance of twelve miles, 
and that the second track will be used 
as an electric railway. The cars «ill 
make half hour trips and run on fast 
time. 
Charles Shaw, aged 17 vears, Freedom 
Shaw. 14 years, sons of Leander Shaw, 
and Carl, aged 10 years, son of Wm. 
Matthews, were drowned Sunday at 
North Cutler. They were in a boat try- 
ing to bail out another, when both boats 
overturned. All the bodies were recov- 
ered. 
The Bates College disputante won 
from Boston University Thursday night 
in the first championship debate of the 
New Eugland Collegiate Debating 
league in Faneuil Hall. A large au- 
dience was in attendance and when the 
result was announced the victors were 
cheered. 
"Something happened Sunday thai 
uever occarred before," said Station 
Agent C. C. Benson to a Lewiston Sut 
representative Monday. UA half a mil- 
lion of logs which were cut above Bum 
ford Falls, passed through Lewiston or 
a log train. The train cousisted of 4( 
care and was bound for Livennore Falls 
for the Otis Falls Pulp Company." 
The particular feature of the epecia 
meeting of the Auburn city governmeni 
which was held Monday eveuing was th< 
report of the atate asaayer, who ha< 
passed his judgment upon the quality ο 
Jamaica rum sold at the Aaburo llquoi 
; agency and pronounced it of poor qua] 
ity. There was a bit of a sensatioi 
among the city fathers when this repor 
was read. 
The Grand Lodge of Good Templara 
at iu session at Bangor last week, cho· 
r these officers : 
Β Grand Chief Templar, Grant Roger·, Bid 
e mond. 
Grand Counsellor, Rev. Κ. ▼. Stereo*, Oal 
I land. 
f Grand Vice Templar, Mr*. A. S. Yoqdj 
t Greenville. 
I Grand Secretary, Geo. E. Brackets, Belfast, ί Grand Superintendent of Juvenile Ten pie 
t Mia. Β. K. Calne, WaterrlUe. 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. B. W. Churchill, Rte) 
mad. 
■ Grail Marshal, W. P. Hatchlaa, Oakland. 
NORWAY. 
CHUaCBM. 
Universalis Chiirrh, Rev. Caroline *. AngeU 
Paator. Preachln* eervlre oo Sundajr, at 10 M 
A. Sabbath School, 11 :i4 A. «; Τ. Ρ· C. U 
QMffttnc, 7 300 p. M. 
Second Congregational Church. Rev. B. 8 
Rbleout, Puior. Preaching aervlce Sunday, 
ΙΟΛΟΑ. M.; Sabbath School. Π *5 a. M.; Social 
IlKtlv,7ttf.ll.; regular weekly Prayer Meet 
ing, Wed now lay evening; Young People'· 
Meeting Friday evening. 
Method!* Church, Re*. P. Gnwvenor, Pwtor 
Preaching service, 10 Λ a. Sabbath School. 
U-00 m.; SoelalEvenlng Meeting, 7M r. M.; 
prayer meeting, Tue*lay evening, claaa meet 
log. Frtdav evening. .. 
Church, J. I> Η»η1ί«, 1'Mtor 
, Preachln* wrtto, Î Ό0 P. » ; Sabbath School, 
I J Λ0 P. H. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening. 
STATRI» MEKTixua. 
P. A A. M.-l'nlon K. A. C., No. ». assembles 
Wednesday Rvenlnn, on or iiefore full moon, at 
Manonlc Hall. Regular mertln* of Oxford 
Uvlge, No. IS, In Masonic Hall, Monday Kven 
Injr on or before full moon. Oxfonl Council, R. 
* S. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon. 
Norway IMvUlon, Sons of Temi^iauce, In Ryer 
•on Hall every Saturday evening. 
I. Ο. Ο. r.—Regular meeting lb Odd Fellow» 
Hall, every TueiMiav KvenlM. Wlbley Kncamp- 
meat. No. Ϊ1, meetaln Odd Fellow·' HaH. aeoon·! 
and fourth Friday Bvening* of each month. Mt- 
Hope Rebekah' Lodge, No .V. meet» on flr»t an-l 
third Friday of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, 
every Thuradav Kvenlng. C. R;,,A. O. Noyea 
nivlolun, No. 12. meet* third t rt'lay of each 
month. 
U. A. R.—Harry Ruot Poat, No. M, meet· In 
Ryeraon Hall on the thlnl Frl«lay kvenlng of 
each month. _ 
S. of V.—Wellington Hobbi Camp moeu the 
•erond ami fourth Frl<lay Kvenlnga of each 
month. ,. 
W. R. C.—Meeta In Orange Hall third Friday 
evening In each month. 
V. O U. c.—Meeta the îd an<l 4th Thursday 
evenlnga of each month In Ryeraon Hall. 
P. of II-—Norway Grange meeta second and 
fourth Saiuplav* of omch month il Grange Hall. 
Ν. K. O. P.—Ukeal.le Lodm, No. 177, meeta In 
Ryeroon Hall, on the first anil thlnl We>lnee«Uy 
evenings of each month. 
Coleman F. Lord h.ta so far recovered 
a· to be able to walk about the village 
and take quite long drive». 
B. F. Spluney à Co. have been taking 
stock at the factories this week. 
Charles S. Cummlngs has been stop- 
ping at Goat Island for a few days. He 
Is fast recovering hi*. Impaired health. 
Farmers are talking of commencing 
work on the land. 
The delightful weather i( a reminder 
that warm days are near nt hand. 
The lev Is rapidly breaking up in the 
lake. 
George E. Walker Is to sell Ills utatui 
on Bridge Street. 
The seventy-seveuth anniversary of 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows 
was properly observed by Norway l/»dge 
No. l'ï, I. O. O. F., by attending special 
servkes at the Baptist church, Sunday, 
April #iib. It has become the custom 
of the order to attend some church In 
the city each year. In a IkkIj·. 
William F. Jones, supervisor of J 
«chool, was In New York and Boston 
the pa*t «u'ek on a business trip. 
The Berlin Opera Omptny presented j 
the opera entitled "The Chime» of Nor· 
m.iudy," at the Opera House Tuesday 
evening. The same company, a uuniber 
of years "go, gave the o|>era I'loafore. 
Or H.W.Johnson was the manager, 
and he was ably supported by a very 
large company. The house was well 
til M and the entertainment was a suc- 
cess throughout and highly appreciated 
by all «ho attended. 
'.Mr. and Mrs. Dennis like and Mrs. 
I'lke's mother narrowly escapcd a serlou· 
accident Friday, while driving over the 
Falls bridge. The dirt bad be«-n washed 
from under the road bed near the bridge, 
and as the horse stepped upon It the 
•arface drop|**d lu throwing Mr. untl 
Mr·. IMke from the carriage. Mrs. I'ike 
was considerably bruised and lamed. 
The carriage and harness were broken, 
but uo very serious damage resulted. 
(ien Geo. U Ileal is In Washington 
this week attending to business relating 
to his new appointment. 
At the adjourned meeting of the Nor- 
•VHV Shœ Shop Company Monday even- 
ing the following officers were elected : 
President, II L. llorne. 
Ttvasurvr, II 1» Smith 
Clerk. 8. 8. Steam·. 
nil Whltcomb, C.N. Tul.be aud 
Knxliml Howe. 
EXIftttllTV rcp.irs aie 111 |fi<>K,v«s *< 
! h*· ['nlversailsl parsonage. The roui 
will Ik.* raised several feet, thus ui.tking 
the house η t*o story structure. The 
room- on the second floor will be greatly 
improved ami the house thus limit· much 
more pleasant and desirable. 
The firm of Stone A Bartlett, photog- 
rapher*, has t>een dissolved. Mr. 
Stone retiree mid the bu*inc4* hereafter 
«ill b·· conducted by Frank T. Bartlett. 
1 >r. F. N. Marker in having the dining 
rooms in both of hi* tenement* enlnrg- 
ed. lie is also nuking other improve- 
ment* about hi* residence, corner Main 
and Da η fort h Street*. 
W. W. Payne ha* returned from 
Haverhill, Mass., where he ha* Iteen at 
work for a few month*. He will move 
hi» family to that city at once. 
The young hdic* of the I'niversalUt 
church will serve a *upper on Tuesday 
evening at Concert Hall, consisting of 
e*callo|H:d oysters, baked beans, etc. It 
is to be m big supper. 
Benj .ruin Bacon, who live* gome two 
mile* beyond West Pari*, is 89 years 01 
age. On last Monday he walked from 
hi* home to this village, to visit his son, 
Benj tmin 1$ «con, Jr. He was very little 
fatigued by hi* long walk. 
The executive committee of the Ox- 
ford County Teachers' Association have 
decided to hold the next teachers' mat- 
ing at Bethel May SUth and 30th. 
The leap year ball at the 0|K*ra House 
Fast night was a success. There were 
nearly fifty couple* on the grand march. 
The music by Stearns A Norseworthy's 
orchestra wa* excellent. The following 
ladies acted a* floor committee: Mr*. 
Laura Wood. Mrs. Lizzie Sampson, Mrs. 
Lllla Belle I,ocke, Annie Jordan, Jennie 
Cole, Nellie Fuller, Jennie Baker, Lizzie 
Fuller, Inez Sluart, Helen Faunce, Mer- 
lene (iatnmou and (ïertrude Jordan. 
'Hie oflicers of Co. I)., 1st Hegt., Capt. 
M. 1*. Stiles, 1st Lieut. Β. 1'. Adkin* and 
•JJ Lieut. John W. Carter; also Major 
B. F. Bradbury and Major K. F. Smith 
attended the school of instruction at 
Portland Friday and Saturday, also the 
election of ofllcers in the 1st Regiment. 
The Stearns family, who have been 
epeuding the winter in Florida, have re- 
turned to their former home in this vll- 
lage. 
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE. 
Oxford Pomona Grange holds it « next 
session with Bethel tirauge on the first 
Tuesday in May. Fol low lug is the pro- 
gramme: 
FOΚΚNOOK. 
Routine Work. Conferring Fifth Ik>grec. Indies' 
Half Hour. 
ljue*tl<>», Shall the proposed Grange Collage at 
Good Will Kami lie for the iienent of the poor 
and hometos* l>oy· or girls? Which »ιι·Ι H hy ? 
Recess aud Dinner. 
mraxoos. 
Music, Bethel Grange Choir. 
Recitation, Bethel Grange. 
Song, Franklin Grange. 
Eanay, Bethel Grange. 
Dialogue, Bethel Grange. 
Uerttation, Wct-t I'arl* Grange. 
Song, Parts Grange. 
Quei>ilon. Resolved, That the Order of I*, of II. 
has i>een more beneDclal to the fanners of 
Maine than all the agricultural colleges and 
agricultural societies combined. 
Affirmative, C. E. Valentine. 
Negative, G. W. Perham. 
S. K. Jackson, Skc. 
teachers· CONVENTION. 
The executive committee of the reor- 
ganized Oxford County Teachers' Asso- 
ciation met recently and decided to hold 
a convention at Bethel, on the 29th of 
May and the forenoon of the 30th. All 
teachers in the county are not only in- 
vited bat urged to be present. The pro- 
gramme will be published later. 
W. C. T. U 
Mrs. Helen L. Bullock of New York, 
national organizer of the W. C. T. U 
will spend some time in Maine during 
the month of May. She will speak on 
the evening of May 13th in the Congre· 
Sitlooal church 
at Brownfleld, and on 
e 15th at Hiram. She U a fine sj>eaker 
I/et all who can embrace the opportunity 
( 
to hear her. 
1 Burglar* have been breaking intc 
! houses at Norridgewock. 
HOW'S THIS? 
I We offer One Hundred Dollar· 
Reward foi 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cored bj 
Hail'· Catarrh Care. 
V.<1. CHENEY ft CO., Prop·., Toledo. 0 
We, the nnderslgnod, have known T. 3. Che 
5 ney for the laat IS year·, and belle re htm pat 
fectly honorable ta all baalno·· transaction 
aad financially able to carry ont any obUga 
ttone made by their Arm. 
West ft Tai'AX, Wholesale Druggist·, Toledo, 0 
Waluixo, Κ Doua ft MAavuf, Wholesale Dni| 
(lata, Toledo, O. 
k, Hall'· Catarrh Core la taken Internally, actla 
directly upon the blood aad mqoou aortaow c 
μ the syataa. Prtoe 71c. par boOk. Sold by a 
DraesMa. Twt1»oalal· Una. 
■Ώ 
ιβιΐρρ· ha* again made lu appearance 
I Id le ira but the Aiuawon'i Botanic Cough 
m algn Id the drurgi·!·' wludow dtepela ill 
oar Λ »γ· of rrtpp·. il cire· «ο<1 learn the 
I ajrate α la « healthy condition. 
a can of Hopkins' steamed Hotnlnr 
p«t Corn). It la delWIoua. Full qt lue. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. HA«TIMUS SCAN, KKiilMTKa. 
ALIUS T. 
A lUrtk-tt to C. W. Cord well, 
plan Icy to Howanl C ha rie·, 
anrun. 
Îhandler 
et ah to Β. J. Virgin, 
Irgln to J. M. Kenernon, 
'. Andrew· to J. 8. Ritnrn, 
Imith to II. M. Smith. 
avcansLo. 
K. Morrill et at* lo C. Γ. Hatch, 
||.·Γ Ιο Κ. K. Fuller, 
aranx. 
Inhal|tanU of Byron to Ε. K. Knapp, 
CASIO*. 
Smith Iο A. h l.cavltt. 
ila to S. R. Ptitenglll. 
Ullliert to Carrie M. Ul!l«rt, 
DIXrtSLD. 
Viola b. Ilolt to J. β. Barker, 
Κ. I., ^orae et al to Betlilah Coolldge, 
ΟΚΚΚΝ Wlloll. 
Town (if Uiwnwooil toC. H. I>avl*, 
HASOVKK. 
C. B. Ifront to M. E. Twltchell, 
Hcasoa. 
Cyru*|Ramwloll to W. B. Bamftlell, 
KKwar. 
Μ Κ juuU-hiiU' to il. M. LltllHiak·, 
ox roan. 
Wm. (. Cufthman to C- M. Bryant, 
PAata. 
(Ilu 
Klllot 
r. p. 
P. p.< 
κ J. 
Wro. 
K. A. 
Krolh 
B. Fu 
L. W 
Κ 
Kant· 
cM: 
tianr 
II. J. 
In 
llran. 
In ti 
$ mono 
100 
two 00 
iVnrt 
400 00 
loo 
60000 
100000 
3& 00 
saw 
ioo 
100 
100 00 
tsooo 
Andrew· to Sylvan Shurtleff, 
fawiM>n to II. B. Iluldiard. 
mo, 
W. II.hu nt to Mary K. A. Bent, 
Mary k. Hamilton U> Ben). Covejoy, 
K. A*. 4lmp»on lo J. C. Bracked, 
S. L. « lldham to S. A. (ietchcll. 
Sam-I to Mime, 
iiaroao. 
I'owerjCo. to KlcctroChemical (Λ, 
Fannli Μ ΛΜκΗΙ to V. F. Ablmtt. 
l'owenCo. lo M. Mdntlro. 
Virgin! Abbott ft alto Annie K. Illllman. 
II. F < |i»n-tnj< lion Co. U. F. B. Carroll. 
WATttVOKl». 
W. T. Knightly to W. II. AuMln et al. 
BORN. 
r sa 
000 00 
.100 00 
AO 00 
JOOOO 
50 00 
000 00 
100 
•.*10 00 
;ι«. XI 
ton (»> 
Moo on 
loo 
•MO i*i 
I 0O 
«>00 
1 00 
136 00 
fori. April 2J. Ιο ihe wife of Walter 
•laiiKliU'r. 
Uiiw^l, April I!·, to the wife of llorare 
a «on 
In Ν 
llarry 
-ludktrL, a daughter. 
In I'lru, April II, to the wife of Vrno Auolln, 
a «on. | 
η Ciiiton. April IS, to Die wlfeof Alvah Walte, 
[irth Wati-rford, April IT, to the wife of 
[Brown, a «on. 
MARRIED 
Id \kdover, Aprll il, by Rev. Mr. Nonrmn, 
Mr. Cna·. Τ. Ι'υυΓ and Mr*. A la Merrill, U.lh 
of An fm-r. 
In Iftel-mn. \pr11 3, liy Rev. S. I». Klrhard 
r. Kdwin M Uloverof Hebron. ami Mr* 
le lliK-knaiu of Mrrhant·' Fall* 
"Wndeld. April l«, by Be ν Ν ('loiijrh. 
WlllUi II. Boynton and («eorgla A. Blohop. 
In Fdhel, \pr11 |.*«, by l{e\. A. Hamilton, 
ltol*rt \Vhi «-1er and Nellie Bfliik, lioth of Bethel. 
•on. M 
«krtru 
In II 
In υ 
.·ΛΓ· 
III Β·| 
lanxhl 
In Αι 
rear». 
I.. V 
ajcod '·' 
A pal 
Iwaef 
DIED. 
jiltonl, April 11», l.cwl» Winjr. aged il 
Ithel, \prll 16. Ml-· Cora B. Iliimham. 
•r of the late Mr. I'lnkney llurnbam. 
lover, April II, Sally Abbott, ajfed M 
>rway, April 'J, A+ti Thotna* Dunham, 
year*. 
OK,t KO It ΝΛΙ.Κ. 
Γ of fa»· while fai-e·. good for work or | 
A. 8. ΒΚΛΗΚΤ, 
North Biirktleld, Maine. 
35 
We * III rerelvc Η ClnewUy. April Zt, thirty 
«•a illrc» t from tlie we»t. 
>ep o<ir-Mntly ow hand Ji> to V> hor·*» 
iptk η<, and Mil a* >··« a* an) uue In 
((Ian !. Several woo·!» borae* on hand, 
pi. » rlglilnif 3JIJ0. 
F. ANDREWS & SONS, I 
NORWAY, Μ Λ INK. 
Ave hoi 
We k 
all dr»c 
New Kil 
al*o tea 
A. 
PLANTS 
AND 
Sh 
F. 
LOW PRICES ! 
dOME AND SEE THEM. 
A. Sliurtleff, 
Pharmacist. 
Pic 
Nd 
<10 
VlUael 
woodl 
birch, 
(ioo<l 
given 
AIm 
Villa®! 
Horses For Sale ! 
CUT FLOWERS 
AT 
urtleff's. 
New Stock of 
Wfill Papers, 
Window Shades, 
ure Moulding, 
Drapery Poles, 
Paints and Varnishes, 
AT 
yes' Drug* Store, 
Norway, Maine. 
! 
FARM FOR MALE. 
road, S 4 mile from Bryant'* l'ond 
!. i-unHl*tlng of lUO acre*, illvldM Into 
ιη<1, pasture, ·η·Ι tllla»re, 400 rupU of 
lianl wood ami tlinl>er. Good on-hanl. 
bulldlnfr*. Terms caey ami poteetalon 
mmedlately 
«uni I an<l ρ ton· for Mile it Uryant'a Fond 
E. 8TEPIIRN9. 
Bryant's l'ond, Me. 
Mjillinery 
Opening! 
MHS. E. (TRILLINGS, 
λ 
FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY, 
APRIL 24 and 25. 
ί AL't· ARB INVITED. 
110 MAIN 8TBBBT. 
Ers. 
J. R. Bennett. 
OPENING OF 
c ad Shmt ûnrif 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
Mcfeaa. 
Bo Beta »nd Bat* In all the new »hape«. trim 
med tad untiimmed. Lateat Ntw YoA rtrta 
la U cm and Straw·, Dreeden and Pertian Rib 
boni AU are invited. 
I riday «ad Saturday, 
April 24 and 20. 
MRS. i. R. RENNETP8 OPENING 
PBOBATE HOTKW. 
To All peraoBt Intonated la either of UM 
torelDAfler Darnel : 
At â ProbatoCourt, heM at Parte, In and fo 
(be Coastjr of Oxford, on the third Taeeday ο 
April, In the year of our Lord one thouaam 
eight hundred and ninety-«Ix The fullowini 
matter· bavins been pre«ente«l for the artioi 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U U berebj 
(Nnwn: 
That notice thereof be (riven In all penwn· In 
lereMed by causing a copy of thin or<lar to b< 
tiubltabed three week* <Ucee»slrely In tbe Ox 
fori Democrat, a newspaper pubUahed at Soutt 
1'arte, in eald Obuntv, that they may appear at 
Proliate Court to be Mid at «aid Pan·, on Um 
thirl Tuesday of May, A. D. \M, at nine of Um 
chick In the forenoon, and be (tearI thereon il 
they nee cau«e : 
SAMl'EL DUDLEY, late of Oxford. Petition 
that Ro*coe T. fel*pk». lie apellate·! ad minis 
trator, pmcoM by Nathan Dudley. 
ASA T. DUNHAM, late of Norway. Will 
and petition for Pmhate thereof, presented by 
Jame· 8. Wright, executor therein nauie<l. 
JOSEPH HICKNK1.L, late of Ituckflehl. Will 
ami petition for Proiiate thereof. proMsnted by 
Koottta J. Blcknell, the executrix therein named. 
FKED W. LOVEJOY, minor child of Ell»· 
I.ovejoy, late of Peru. Petitions died for ItcruM 
t<> aell and convey real estate, by William 
Walker, guardian. 
HA BAH E.TRUE, late of Norway, deceaae·!. 
Petition for licence In sell an·I conνe y real estate, 
presented by Jame* Dan forth, administrator. 
SOLOMON WINS LOW. late of Bockfleld. de 
Maaad. IVtltlon for tlcenao to sell ami con ver 
real eatate. presented by Charle· II. Prince, ad- 
ministrator. 
M< »SKS YATES, late of Greenwood, deceased. 
Petition to sell ami convey real estate, presented 
by Charle· Β Benson, administrator 
HORACE MORBII.L. lata of Buckdeld, de 
cea*ed. First ami llnal account presented for 
allowance by Charle· P. Hatch. administrai 
or. 
CALEB C. CLEMONS, of lllrani, daeeaaed. 
Account presented for allowam-e by Charle» 
Rankin, administrator. 
EDITH M. VEBBil.L et al·, minor children 
ofUrace M. Verrlll, late of Bethel, deceased. 
Final account presented for allowance by Dantel 
W. i'ratt, guar Man. 
WILLIAM II. If. NOBLE, ward, of Norway. 
Third account presented for allowance by 
FrancU M. Noble, guardian. 
ANDREW MI LI.KK et aU, minor children of 
John Miller, l*le of Itniwnflcld, deceased. Final 
account presented for allowance by William II. 
Miller, guar! Ian. 
UEO. A. WILMON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBEKT D. ΡΑΒΕ, Register. 
• »XFoR|». »· Ma Court of Proltate held at 
Pari», within ami for Uie County of Oxfonl, 
on the thirl Tuesday of April, Α. I· ISMrt. 
K.ualcc (1. Itarker, named executrix In a rer 
Ml η Instrument purporting to Iw I he la»t will 
• η·Ι li'olaiiieni of Κ/.ΗΛ W. H Λ It KMC, late of 
lllratn. In «aid County, deceased, having pre 
-«•ut»··! tbe same for Proltate 
OKKkKi D. That «al l |>etltloner give not!· e to 
all |Μ'Γ»οη· Intonated by causing a copy uf thin 
•mlerto lie uublUhed three week* »i»ce»elvely 
In the Ox fori I tournerai, printed at South Pari», 
that ther may appear at a Probate Court to be 
hel<l at Fryeburg, on the drst Tuesday of June 
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and 
•how cause, If any they liave. why tlx· «aid 
instrument should not In* prove·!, approve·! ami 
• Ilowod a* the last will ami tcaUmrnt of mI<I 
lcr«'«i>r"l. ami that «he, Eunice (i. Ilarker, I*· ap 
(K)lnu··! executrix. 
CEO. A. WI LftON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest — 
A l.liKBT D. PARK. Itegister. 
Xollrt of Meeond Mrvllac of Creditor· I* 
Inaolvrnc). 
To the creditor· of WESLEY IL (ilNN, 
if Norway, In lb- County of Oxfonl and 
state <,f Main*. Insolvent ItoWr 
You an· hereby rn.llMr·I. that with the approval 
of tl»e Judge of tin· Court of Insolvency for «aid 
countV, tlie second meeting of Um· creditor· of 
•aid Insolvent Is appoint···! to lie bel·! al the 
PnilMtte Court Room In Parts In «aid county, 
.mi Wednesday tlie jOth day of May, A D. 1Α·'>, 
at nine o'clock In Uie forenoon. 
Toti will govern yourselves acconllngly. 
tilven under my hand and the orier of Court 
this find day of \pril. Α. I». Irt«l. 
Μ.ΗΚΙίΤ I». P.VKK, Itcgtstcr of the Court 
of !n*olvcncy for said County of Oxfonl. 
lolie* of Λ·(Ι(·«· of hi· .tppolainrat. 
At Paris, In the County uf Oxfonl ami State 
of Maine, Uie i.'nl day of April, Α. I». 1ΛΚ. 
The undendgned hereby give* notice of hi· 
*p|Kilntii>eiil as Assignee of the Insolvent estate 
if r KAN Κ W ΚI M it A 1.1. of * *\ ford In tbe 
ountv of oxforl, insolvent Itoblor, who ha* 
«vu •toi'lare-t Insolvent upon bis |»-tlUon by 
the ( ourt of Incolvency for said County of | 
kzflonL 
JAMES S \\ Kit,HT. AMignee. 
ROfSCE 
The •ubsrrlber hereby gives notice that he j 
has U><'ii duly ap|ioli,tc·! a Imlnlstralor of the 
•■•tat·· of 
LI /./IK \ LORD, late of Norway, 
In the County of Oxfori, il«cra«nl, and given 
iNind* a* the' law dirt·· t« All fiersonti having 
irmands against the rotate of said dn-ea.se·! are I 
1«ηι!γτ·Ι Ι·ι ρ rem* nt tbe fame for »«·ΙΙΙηιι«·ηι, and J 
til Indebted tlierrto an- rv<|ue»trd to make |>ay 
im-nt Immediately. 
April 11,11 COLMAM f. VOWD. 
■MICE 
The sulxicllier hereby give· notice that he ha* 
lMH-n duly apiHilnle·! adndnlstralor of the e«tate 
uf 
JOHN B. ELLIOTT, late of Loved, 
In the Count, of oxfonl, ileceaned. and given 
M,nd· as the law dim is All person* having 
lemamls again·! the estate of said deceased are 
leains! to present the same for settlement, and 
•II Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
April .'I, l-»i IIKNKY A. ELLIoTT 
MtlCl. 
The suiMcrlber hereby gives noti<*e that she ha· 
Iteen duly app>ilnte>l administratrix of tiie rs 
late of 
MOSES MOULTON. late of Porter, 
In tiie County of Dxfon!, de· eased, am! glveu 
l«>nda as the' law direct* All |ters<,ne having 
lemand· against the estate of »ald deceased are I 
dc-ired l<> present tlie-aine for -ettlcment, and' 
all Indclited Uiereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
April il. ItHB. JENNIE MoI'LTON. 
2VOT1CK. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice thai he has I 
l>een «lulv appointed exivutor of the will of 
CaKlil.lNE Κ EVANS late of Sweden. 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and giveu 
Isinde as Uie law direct*. All per»on· having 
demanda against the estate of said iieceaacd are 
le«lrvd to nreaenl the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested t·» make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Aprl a, I· .loilN W. FLINT. 
MOTICK. 
The MbKTiber hereby gives notice that lie ha* 
lieen dulv apt>olntetl executor of tlie will of 
ELLEN \. CHASE, late of Parla. 
lathe County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bom!· a» the law direct*. All Demon· having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to pn*!^nt the uuie for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are re<|ue«ie>l to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
April fl. 1 »'.···. ALBBO E. CHASE. 
101 πι 
In all its branches, 
Skilfully performed by 
good, reliable help. 
Prices. 
to compare with the times. 
a harry laine. 
j; 202 MAIN STREET, 
H NORWAY, MAINE. 
^0000300030X303003007 
Wfl 
I carry a floe Hue of F'ancy English 
and Scotch Suiting* for Business Suits 
that I can make from 12 to 20 dollars. 
Also a higher grade of goods in black 
nud fancy Worsteds, with prices that 
will please you. 
I also carry a nice line of Pantings that 
I am making, from 2 1-2 to 7 dollars. 
I carry th«> s»me goods the best tailors 
are using in all the large cities. The 
difference in my prices from other 
Houses is not so much in the goods and 
the making up. as where you buy them. 
I). V. Brown, Wholesale and Manufact- 
uring Optician. 740 Stnsom St., Phila- 
delphia. Prescription work a spe- 
cialty. 
March 18,18'JG. 
DR. S. RICHARDS, So. Paris, Me.:— 
Deak Doctok.—It is very gratify· 
iog, in looking over the many orders 
that 
I have recelved from you for compound 
cylinders, to know that you are so fai 
advanced iu the correction of "errors ol 
refraction," as to prescribe such lensei 
as you are ordering from me. 
My trade being composed largely ol 
oculists and specialists from all over th< 
country, I am pleased to see that youi 
corrections of "errors of refraction* 
compare favorably 
with any that I havi 
received, and I should think that Um 
people of your town would feel them 
selves blessed In having such a worthy 
person, and one so competent to 
loot 
after their eves. 
lours, very truly, 
D. V. BROWN. 
AMnnvnuTovi ial·. 
The Flouring sad Grist Mill and «lors, s 
I South1 Paris V 111*4· belonging to Um litstt ο 
David N. True, lue of «u— » —— 
ThU irill «as occupied formally years byth 
pàïretl In *». The mill 1· J· ifooO coodWon.J 
baa alwavs done and Is *01 ootojr a food bo* 
mm. Tms ine property will bo eofcl at t tw 
1Mb»·»., 
» 
r 
..KNOWING.. 
.. HOW .. 
k 
U as much an element of auccesâ In the Clothing Business 
aa it la in politica. The knowing how on the part of 
the 
manufacturera to deslg η and rtnleh ready-for-uae clothing 
make* It one of the most flourishing Industrie- of the 
time*. Knowing bow to get hold of the boat ready-to- 
wear clothing that in produced any when*, has made oure 
the moat tlourishlng concern in this part of the State. 
The fact that you have to buy a suit shouldn't give you 
the blues. It's an easy matter to find suits in here that 
are right from one end to the other, all around, inside 
and out. The closely figured price» keep this business 
active. 
ΤΙ 
À 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Opera House Block, 
Norway, Maine. 
Hard Times] 
Made Easy. 
by going to the right place to buy your #oods. 
Now about every lady in Oxford County will 
have to buy a Shirt-waist thin «canon, and 
one and all can be suited when they look at 
onr immense new line that have just arrived. 
All colors, all styles, attachable or detachable 
collars and prices from 50c. to $2.00. All we ask 
is for you to come in and see them. 
We will 
also show as good an assortment of Dress 
Good*, Trimmings, Jackets and Capes, 
Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves and Notions as 
you can find in the County. Quick sales 
and small profits is our motto. 
Yours Respectfully, 
No yes & Andrews, 
NORWAY, HAINE. 
Special Sale 
con- 
of Footwear! 
_V_ 
AVe find that we have not got 
room for our new goods that are 
arriving every day and that we have 
some odd lots that we must close 
out, and are making these prices in 
order to turn them into money at 
once. Please read carefully the 
following prices: 
1 Lot Women's Russet Roots, lace, for $1.25, former price I't.UO. 
1 Button Boots. 12 1-2, l:t 1-2. 1, 1 1-2 and 2. C» cts., former price 
#1.2ft. l,ot Women's Button Boots, common sense, 2 1-2, .'V'l 
1-2. 1. 5 
aud fi. for $1.7"», former price #·{ 00. i>ot Men's Congress 8hO*s, Γ, 
X 
and 'J, narrow toe, #1..*>0, former price $2.00. 
These goods are all perfect, 
clean stock and are surely the best 
bargains ever oflered by us. It will 
pay you to call and see us. Call at 
once. Yours truly, 
II 
=0 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Κ. N. SWE'IT, Manager, 
Norway, Mo. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
Carpet Department. 
Extra Super. 
Best extra super, all wool. Very low prices. 
Art Squares. 
Fine Quality. Good assortment. Very cheap. 
Mattings. 
Jointleee and seamless. Grass and cotton warp. 
Good 
style. 12 1-2 to 35 cts. 
Oil Clothe. 
Three qualities, all widths. New patterns, 
fair prices. 
Remnants. 
Brussels remnants for ruirs. Fringe to match. 
Carpets by sample. We have a line 
line of Tapestry, 
Brussels and Wilton, samples from one of the largest Car- 
pet Houses in Boston, from whieh you 
can select a carpet, 
have it cut and made in Boston and delivered at your 
house 
at less than City prices. We can please you. Let us try. 
South Paris, Maine 
OUR SPRING STOCK ΠΓ ιΓΓ~ 
FOOTWEAR ! 
Consisting of all the latest styles and novelties 
of the season, is being received daily. Call 
and examine our stock before buying your 
Spring Footwear. Our prices are right. 
W. A. Frothingham & Sons, 
1 17 Market Sq„ South Pari*. 
Dr. δ. Richards, 
Graduate Optician ! 
Mh 4 DIPLOMAS 
and Highest Honors of the Philadelhhia Optical College. 
Oflce «I Jewelry Store, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
ι Three Hum, la Norway and Greenwood. 
AU ΛΙΙ Kinds of Printing at the Democrat Office. 
I well watered,cat· good crop of hey. 
Thlrtyflve or fbrtr barrel* of vinegar. 
Two real oklfaahfoMd tax wheel*, and flax to 
|go wtth'eaa. 
Grandfather*· clock! 
Popple·! II 
ISAAC H. LORD, 
Keith Xorway. 
BOAT FOrHD. 
I have found a boat that the owner can have 
by proving property. & aXDRIW·. 
Pari·, Apr. 10, DM. 
WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
■AND- 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
Jt eu··;* from AtiiJ to foot. 
Puritana 
Nature's 
Cure 
Improper digestion causes over 
92% oi all suffering anil diseases 
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid- 
ney*, Lun^s, Nerves, Biain or Skin. 
I'umanu renew s and strengthens 
tac 
Power 
Producer 
••f the human s ^tom, the Stomach- 
It makes the h· .i':h : Jit. lH.*cau>e 
ic makes the St mach ri^ht. 
It brings}. I « -d, New Nerve 
Force, New Suc. ^ New lafe. 
If Tt>T1 ΣΤΨ % «.·"* 
crva: .J..... .. 1. 
f.»r '.h»4<· .r ·. 1 
«•f Ι-'iT! 
Iln* 
of t· 
[a l' ·.. 
Wl.l ! 
'incrW lb!i 
1 fl 
■ f» ·**:.« 
4 1 ·■ « 
WE HAVE NO acents ww mm I w to Oiiv to tb# 
W Β Pratt >«■?. 
bat t«ii lUrw't iiw
oi -ua*r >1 β boWa 
pt .«■* i-hlp any* ben· »<·« 
t-la::. uatioe tw!<w ΙΛί* 
Kierj'i a* »airant«d 
KM· '(«rrldirs 
Hurnf» 41 
«1 
1 Writ* f.·r ra'alofwt 
ELKHART 
Curujt; AHirn*»i M| Co 
Sikhart. ml 
Farm for *ale. 
Tb»· rartrt-ig* plkv, *» calU-l. tw» mil·· friHti 
1111! t u· .v> a. rv» i>f till»**·. au·! 
w«*ll waurvl j.a-tur\· »urt> t*-ul t·· kc«"i> twrut> 
U> thtrtv h^vl »( -Ui i Bountiful -upplr wf 
nature berrlw i>f at! kin·!· larp hell ilni». u· 
«Urti #.ι·ι Ha» U*n la:·! "Ut in ntpalr» 'luring 
the i>a.*t yrar Will I*· miIiI ttii* ««moii. t»· ecttlc 
an i-tau Kor futher Information apply tu 
Κ > ■»T'>VK> \<l«iini«traU>r. 
Pari- M tri I· 1. l>*.· 
jwffiïH-BOSIOH 
in* s jijj 
Oa* of the o«-w an-1 palatial «UNamr r». 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
Wlil leave Frack!tn Wharf. Portland, an·! lu 111 
Wharf. Boatoa, it rn. 'lally. Suutays 
• sr vpletl. 
Thrvugb i:> àrt* > an !< oL.Calne·! .>( ali i>r1b<-i 
nai ral Γ<·β·ΐ «Cation* In ibe "kite if Maine 
Mrvtt <-am fn I n'. c 1'iiw D^t r > talion run 
to ^toanier Iwt 
J. B. C»>YLK. J. F L1S4.O.V B, 
Manager- General \<rnt 
PHHTLWI·. «U.lt 
Oct l»t. L*e. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
t wlli fum!«h DOORS απ·! WINDOWS·! any 
S!te or Style at reasonable jclce·. 
Also Window à Door Frames. 
If !n want of any k'.n-l of Flnl«h for InaMe or 
<>-t»M·· w π «M h ..r (Μ It ne I.aa 
ber an J Shingle* on hand Cheap for C&aii 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
ww «mroar. ... Maine 
HUMPHREYS' 
SPECIFICS are scientifically 
prepared Remedies; have 
been used for half a century 
with entire success. 
■«·. tfiiim rua 
t I'iih, Con.i*. lndammath>ikk 
1 tUrw·, Wurn Fever. W»rai ivUr. 
3 Teethio*. i'oUe,Crying,Yi ..acfulne·· 
4—Oiarrh···. of hlkireu or Adult· 
·— l»v M-airr), lining. Kill' u· oik-. 
·-» holera Vlurhu·, Tontltiu* 
y * uufh·. uUv Bronfùttu* 
M-\rural<la, T «.«bac he. iatearhe. 
·- Hrdlirhn, Sk'k Hwltchr. Vvrtlnu. 
Ill· U)>nri»la. UlUutuiw, i<]<*U)«UuB 
ll-<UM>rrwJ <>e Painful Prriuda 
It-U him, Tuo i*rufiM) Fcrk<l* 
13— Croup, Lar>a<iita. Boanenea» 
1 I- sail Κ brain, Korpela·. fcrunfc.ua. 
IS Kbeumaiioiu. or Rheumatic Pain·.. 
I·— Malaria. ChUJ·. Ke»*r aiai Ajfu<. .... 
Il-fll*·, blind or Haadtac 
I·*- Orhtbaluiy Sure or Weak K/ca..... 
1·—11'atarrk. laMurnia, I okl in Um H«ad 
9Φ- V* I)>»>0IU< t uiiik. 
4t—lathuia. t->pprv»»ad BivmUUn«( 
'J~J Bar IM«i harge·. lmpaiml Hearing. 
*43-Mrrufula. Enl^rfrtl laml· Sw*-illne 
94-tteaeral Drbilny.PfcjatcalWtntnU 
'ΛΛ—Ofpmy. and Scant? ÛwrÛuiw 
'4S va ttekara·. Stckama from KUlng 
47 Rider > Uiiratrt, » 
4M-Xer«ou« Debility 
9*-3»re Wouih. orCaaker 
3·— I rtaary W eahar—. 
31 —Painful Period· 
DWa<r< of Ibe Heart. I*alpitatfcia 
33 -Krtlepay. Spaaia· St Vhua' last· 
34 »ore Throat. Vuiaajr Diphtheria .... 
35 Chronic « ua«exl·» t Eruption·. 
"77" for aRIP. 
Ht»i4 9r fr-n4giM*. or «al ρ' 4 om r~e*ipt of prk·*, 
*c.. or * for |X.99, n»«jr 6* naurtwl «ftcwps Sj·. M» S3 
S3, ptai wp la $1 99mi# emly. 
Urn. it af*«aT· kul«rc«<illUt Md lAAitmt 
■rirttaiTvata nt, in a lit «ιιιμ^,ιμΙα 
HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
" THE PILE OINTMENT." 
For PO»-External or Internal. Blind or Bleedtna: 
Vkcala In Aao Itchla* or Bleedin* of the B«ium. 
The rvllrf m I m ω«χ I tare-the ini* o-rtala 
rax OX, 50 CTS. T»IAL SIZE. 15 0T3- 
«Mi «e Ma· ρ»β«»·4 >· ?Μ·ν· of μ·*». 
rmca.uniitwaMhi.iMM. 
A oUceof mine· pi· m»te of the 
' rlKtil mine· niMt la a lunch ta 
lu*lf—an e pi cur·'» lunch. 
NONESUCH 
[i MINCE MEAT 
U the right mine· rnent Wbol·- ( 
■omr, freoh and dellcloua. Kor 
pie·, fruit cake and fruit pudding 
Hold *T»i7»h«p». T*i# no autwtitute 
Γνμ41>· ·*" 
MCBRCLL-SOVLE CO.. STtACUSC. M V 
SALESMEN 
Wanted To Take Orders £*Μ,*Γ 
arr or eominWlon to rvlkaMe men. Ca»h ad- 
vance«l fur r χ J* li-»·-. rtratcla*· rrf*m».'« rc 
The R. 6. CHASE CO., MAIDEN. MASS. 
WALL PAPER & 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
ιλλ New V !»n<1 up I WvTMt«3 to 
'*·" EU'icaot «lit Sc. " [wit or money 
Hosier- ».»me low nrtea » rofunM. 
oarnpirs s<0«l .■* for ilc-tin-t when 
rre- ori.rtn* F H. CaJy, 805 V¥o*tmr. St.. 
Liberal te « lata aa4 Λ «rut·. 
'Π«5«μ «ad toMÉI· HM .Wfc 
Ρη*κ«· a hmmaai fRiwt·. 
Sever Paila to H«e*ore Otart 
Bur to iU Youthful Coloet 
Cur.. «.'p dit—m an»* 
«»·. »«ι >1 ■* »t m 
HINDERCORNS, 
Μΐι·»κΐ'"«. iM» »-ipatfc »»—» 
ton lu Cm let MaJua nm^f. Ikta. at i*ve" 
m* I ktrkMtrr rxlkk IW«aw4 
Pennyroyal pills 
I V erte»»·! mmJ «NO, Γ 
FV Λι \ «fe't κν· ft»·»»·. 
« tlI>r«u«>.VM4 4h 
iv.waiara. > «imWi a»4 
"Itallr'f i-»·!!.»." ■ » ·■■ »' Man 
«kil i»,··· r—·.'■■«►.» ■ *-m4 rv«* 
<fct. kamWml * Jrr.' ?* 
VM kr ·. Uaal 
CURED 
by 
touching 
th« 
Spot 
with 
Jcf» BïUodcnntf 
ΚΚΜΙΛΙ.ΙΗ Η loTlt t. 
timcaorTHB -utnur or Oxroau cocwtt. 
■»TΛΤΚ <»r MA1MC. 
OXFORP. a» —Apr. nth. A. P. 1-aa 
Thl» I· w iclve D(<l>v, that <a the 11th «lay of 
\;>r. A. l> I»"· a marram tu lusoWency «u 
l«*ue-l out of the Court of Inaohrmry tor 
-λ1 I Cvutv of <)\f'Ol. u*slu.«t the t-«lAle of 
ll«»R\"t t II Tl 1UIETT·». of Rumfonl. 
! νΙ;'.ι·Ι<ν( to t* an Itiaoivent Pel-tor. on )*t1 
ttoD 'if *al<l 'te!*or, which petition 
jr:i* ή loi ·>η the eik'hth day of \prl1. 
J V P. 1Λ»·. to whl< h .vt tiam^l <late la 
terrât on claim· 1- to t>e oomput**!, that the pay 
uent of any 'le I*» ao 1 the >lvllvery an.I tranafcr 
ifiBT property \<e\»ntfup to «al·! «leUor, to Mm 
·« for hi» u«e. »η·1 th·· >f«'il\ery an·! tranafrr of 
iny property hv him ar* forbfclden b> law, that a 
neetiiijc of the « iroitU r· of «al<t l»ebtor, to prure 
their le!*·» an·I rfatnaM one or more \*algnec· of 
S -tate. will 'a- hpl·! at a Court of In^olvencr. 
to t>e h»' 'U-n at l'art» In «al'l county, on the 
Λ «h lav of Slay. A. P. M*. at nine o'clock 
; '.n the forrn<am. 
t«lTen un· 1er my hand the 'late drat abovo 
written. 
KEEP \ PuRTKR, "· he riff. 
< to Mi-aten^er >f the ourt of lnaolvency. tor 
I aal'l County of Dtfont. 
«KWICXUKH'· SVTICE. 
I < >t tic κ υ» ΤΗ» «HkKiri <·> uiioru lotm 
-ΤΑΓΕ <»»· MAINE 
| ·»\>«>ΚΙ». ». _ \j,r 11. A. P. 1 «".·>. 
l'hî- 1- t·' jfl*r MIn. that on the Itth -lay of 
! \pr.. Α. I» l^fa warrant in Insolvency war 
j ur»l out of the « ourt of Inaotvency for aal'l ! "Uitv of <>\fonl, a^aln»t the <vtate of 
• II \ι:ι E*» \ \Mii;Hf\ Γ It I. htl* I. a-t 
!U>i|{*d to b« an ln»»>lveiit 1ΚΊ·(··Γ. oa )>etltloo 
·?-al I lH t. r w ich wv tiled on the 
11th day of \i>rli. A 1» I-ai. to whK-h l.v-t nameil 
tate tnu-rv-t on « lalu>- l« to 1* computed. That 
! the nwnt of any Jebt« and the lelUerv an<l 
tn»n«f*rof j«py pru|>erty belontflnK U> «aM <ie(>tor. 
i to him or for hla u-e. an the deit\ery an I 
tranofer >>f any property by him are forblMen 
by law That a meeting "f the t'n^lltora of ^al·! 
IVibtie,to proTr their 'lrK·» an<· choose <>or or 
n«* \--uu«·» "f hi» «-tatr. will ImjM at a 
1 ourt of ln-.>'vency. to be bvl<len at l'art». In »al't 
I 1 .<untr.»et:,e ith-lav of May. A. P. 1*#, at f 
o'clock lo the forenoon. 
I uivco under tuy li.m I the 'late drat al«>vc 
! written. 
\ t V Λ KEEN. iH-puty .^hertff. 
; i- Mi>.^r.srr of th«· « urt of ln»«>Kemy, for 
»aM lounty of >*fonl. 
ι "BEYOND THE ETHER." 
Λ Sl'«iR\ i»K WoM»R"l« Al>\ I NTl'RK·». 
This U h ue* and fttartlingh original 
tnxik. Incipient ^ινη«·* laid in «>*fnrd 
< outity. A 'rip to the planets via the 
«upci'ual curreut* and aerial na\ 
( ummaoK.iti« η with foreign world-* is 
Ihially e*fthl»*hed. 
>»:it aid for only 2- cent*. *»end 
now. 
W. 1 \ IΗ Ν JOHNSTON, 
Andoter, Maine. 
We Want You 
TO KNOW 
That we are Headquarters for 
BICYCLES. SUNDRIES and 
REPAIRS. 
If you can t get what you want 
write ue. We can also save you a 
good many dollars if you intend 
to buy a wheel. Write us. 
PURITAN CYCLE MFG. CO.. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
AI>MMI«TKITUK <I MALK. 
The folÎowtnjr Real Estate ><elong1ng to the 
e-uu; ul lUvld S True, late <»f >«>uth Parts. 
The Penley Kami. so calle·!. -ituated three 
mill-* from -viOtk Pari- Vtllaice. iVj iw rr» more 
or less and cute Soto hi·ton* of hay. The bull·! 
ino· are in cond.tion. The tarai U well 
«applied with to··!» an·! fanu machlnerr which 
will l>e soi·! with the place If iMni. Thli· farm 
is In rirvt c;aascon titU>u and will be «old at a 
bargain. 
Alio, arm of lan·! known u the "Moody 
Lot." 
Also, a a· res of laa-l known as the "J. Clark 
Lot," all situate·] In the Town of Carts. 
Apply to SAML. A. TRIE, Adnir., 
JiM Commercial St., 
Portland, U« 
<>r. Hon. t». A WTlUon, So. Parte. Me. 
PI4.N r«»K uts. 
Twenty Ave Ci>e»ter pijM. four week» ol«l 
Pn«e ♦, !*'. 
\ Κ J At -South Part·- 
WA5TU. 
V-wM>aper clipping» of all kinds, a.mi name· 
an·! bl lRMM. for which fair price» will be i>ald. 
r»r full particular» enclose -tamp an·! a ldre.«s j 
THK liLEN 
Al>* ERT1SER.-» CLIPPING Bt'REAU, 
Bryant's Pond, Maine. 
tfeecham s pills for consti- 
pation icfi and 25e. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
AuooaI «·.·-· ru -r- i"*» iJ 
Tor Informatisaand ft*»· Handbook _ 
MCXN A COl, *i he iDWAT. New Toe*. 
OUl«-»t tmrcau tut •e.-uriof patent* la America. 
K*er* pavent r-*- ·*- * *--*— a «ut by as la brought before 
the pubitc bf a notice given free of chary» la tM 
fiwatifii §turitaa 
Laraest ctrruLallca of any artratlfle MDrr !n the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. Ko In tel lisent 
man «botild be without It. Weekly, ftJ.Ma 
Ktr; tU·1 »lxmonths. Addtem. MtTVïT* COu ML mm»». Ml Broadway, X«w Yurfc City. 
EGGS FOR HATCHING ! 
I will sell ews from Barre·! Plymouth Rock 
hens, bred fur oest re-alt· from »to-:k that pro- 
•luce·! 13>«ggs per ben, flock of βδ, during the 
flrst s month* of 1SW6. for £> rent» per setting. 
Address FRED A. Dkl.ANO, 
Oxford, Mi 
X·. M. -M»airt»l lilpn. 
I am compowd of A? M ter* and forru a 
qiMitailon from th· work· of IXiugla*· Jer- 
rold. 
Mr 42. 34, 10, 5S. U to seise with the 
teeth. My Ιλ. 3. SO, SH, <W, 1m on evury tea 
table. My 33, 5Λ. 4β, 80, 1· to coufrnnt. 
My Si. 47, 35, rt, 60, are «mail «jiuui 
tltli·· of »ilk <>r yarn. My 64, 13, 83, <13. 
40, 43. 41» Ik b—lowed. My 53, «θ, 3H, 10. 
57, 7. 1J». it part of a κ<">. My 31, 17, 
34. ! 4. 30, 4S, 34. in flne woolen yarn uned 
in knitting and embroidery. My 13, 35. 
3. 4. 44, 50. 37. 61, 31, are coverings. My 
33. 41. AO. 67. A&, U pertaining to ancient 
Scandinavia. My 30, 15, 5rt, 45, 9, 1, it» 
pertaining to a northern country of Ku 
rope. My 11, 18, 86. 87. 5. 32. 51, In i»er 
lainlug to another northern conntry of 
Kurope. 
No. SO. KnglUh Town· la KnlgW 
1. N«H old; a great house. 
8. To bend. part of the head. 
3. A bird, a piece of water. 
4 False hair; an adjective. 
5. A tree; a weight. 
rt A tree; a meat. 
7. A color; a verb. 
8. An animal; a streamlet 
o. The remain* of a wound; a oorpornte 
town. 
10. A forret ; a flower. 
Now ΘΟ. -A Ridrflr. 
I am ι.U1 aii>l cold. 1 am «tern an·) gray. 
But I n <ν·ίη1ηκ money da) by day. 
I h<>anl &ji t h ard, though «uueh 1 ci*··. 
1 «hall m .ike πι-Ίΐυν while I iirv. 
Ami wh< a 1 die. a» die I ttiuxt. 
My brothers will k»» ρ «y wmlth. 1 trust. 
In kitehen κ'iril. ii» «.ft 1 »?r*> ; 
t»ttuetimew k> th»· Held* I «troy away; 
1 hid·· liy the bnÎKc or th«« fence rail low. 
Or up the hillside creeping g<*. 
Th· ugh all most me at their Umrd η<ν1τ«·, 
F' Iks love in»· b«*»t Just when 1 lea re. 
Ν·> student, but «harp eu-.uch 1 ant 
T«> b«> wra. |k«l up in Bacon and pore »v«-r 
Lorn t. 
Αη·1 my tl· ry wpirlt, 'ike truth. 'ti« plain, 
Th iik'h "eruahed to earth, wtll ris·· imtin." 
Ko. HI.—llluitrmM I'rltnai Aero· tie. 
Ewh of thv Mx email plrttmw mar he 
JeM-ribed by a »1ηκ!«· word When iIipm· 
word· have » n rt»rhl ly gut-seed and j lac 
«1. on* U·! <>w another. lu (be order In 
which tlirv ητν numbrrcd tht» Initial let 
ter* will »ν·'Π th·· name of an American 
•Uth<r.—Si Mi hi lab 
9t. Ilfhrtdrd Uorik 
1. I am a ii*· ful garment lMintd me. 
an«l I am a food, again. and I aiu nonw·- 
whow. 
S 1 am n< with any on*·. Behead me, 
ami I am luti.Iy; again. and I am a num- 
ber. 
No υ;», fruit ful Anagram·. 
1. Olinn·' U YH»Min>rji ;i. Hewrtmhry 
4 \ ΐ'Ιίκ n;« S. Koncga. ·'· Aahnn*. 
A Trkk With ll(ur<«. 
In win ι;IHT ran a |*r»>ii nrkon tij 
tow ti.ui 'i t!»o uniiiVm 1. 3. 4. 5, ft, T. 
■v ι·; <" ·" an >iint t·· «l.m a«t«li*l 
T<>v'ti er \vι; 1.· tit adding thttu up t-ithnr 
lu your lu-aù or ujk.h jmjM ri 
Α -\\«·ι —The tir»t ntul 1 of t!i»m 
linn '·-·«. I .iixl it11, m.tkc 51. The jn«comJ 
au<l 1.1-I f ut ο tie. ·.' and 4'.'. al-<> make SI, 
ami »i on through the whole row uf ik^tm ■·*. 
Alt<<t ili<-. ;i r· Ion·, there ηγι> iiS tlime 
51, or 1,274. 
KrJ Ui tlir I'uulrr. 
No. 77—A Hluiay Anagram: Aprl 
Fool'» llay. 
No. 7»—Word Square*: 
Χ Λ It I) * Α Τ 1 » CHOW 
A It Κ Λ Α Κ Κ Ν Α ΚΑΚΕ 
Β Κ 6 Τ Τ Κ S Ε Τ ιι II » » 
DATK I Ν Ε It Τ WKBT 
Ν Α Τ Τ Τ 
No. 7 »—Λ IMvUlon I'uz*le· The usual 
puzzler'» «ilulioo, which might not la· en 
tlrvly («atl.sia tory to all th« heirs, I*: 
No. Mi — Ctuimdu: Ice cream. 
No. 81. — A Word l'unie: Wheat, hint, 
«•at. at. a 
No si —Geographical Enigma: Thel>es. 
No. Si — Single Acmatlc: Zurich. /·«!. 
Uui--orn. Koine. India. Coffee. Hatred. 
No. 81—Charade: Manage. 
No. 85—Α Perplexing Problem: 
The hooey mentumt with the three and 
live gallon im-aaurei, tlrst Oil» the five, 
which he pours into the three. He then 
eiuptieK the three into the barrel anil 
pour* the two gallon* from the five Into 
the thr»*v He then ΑΠ* up the live from 
the tutrrel and pour* one gallon from it 
Into the three uml Iium four giillonw left lu 
the live km Hun inenMure. 
No. Ni.—Qualities of Authors: Gold- 
smith, AMioU. Bacon, White. 
No. »?—Concealed Countries: Gallcia, 
Buhrmln, Siliaia. Greece, Nuhla. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, 17. S. Α., 
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'sCatarrh 
Remedy is the first medicine 1 have ever 
found th-tt would do me any good." 
Price SOe. Sold by K. A. ShurtlelT, 
South Paris. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE Cl'KED 
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great 
cough cure is the only known remedy 
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. 
ShurtletT. South Parie. 
Talker—When 1 lectured there was 
u«< a dry eye in the audience. Walker— 
Indeed, and what was your subject? 
Talker—I had been addressing a school 
of cookery, and giving a practical illus- 
t'ation of how to peel an onion. 
A Great Weight Lifted. "I presume, 
Mr. Uitrkus," eiid young Sorreltop, who 
had latelv rnarrkd iuto the family, 
"Ethel a ill take her piano with her when 
we go to housekeeping?" "Indeed, she 
will not," answered his father-in-law. 
"That piano belongs to her mother.'* 
"Thank you. Mr. Harkus Thtnk you !" 
exclaimed the young man. grasping him 
ferventlv by the baud; and the light of 
a great joy shone in hie eyes. 
Affidavit* a» to personal character may 
be necessary to allay suspicion or to at- 
tract the simple-minded; but what has 
the manufacturer'· private character to 
do with th·» efficacy of his so-called 
'cure?" Ely's Cream Balm depends 
solely upon its reputation of years as a 
successful cure for catarrh in all Its 
stages. It is absolutely free from mer- 
cury or any other drug injurious to the 
system. Being applied directly to the 
diseased membrane it afford· instantane- 
ous relief and will elfect a- perfect cure 
of catarrh. 
HOMEMAKEKS' COLUMN. 
Vermeondenoe on topic· of tntereal totfce Udto· 
toMdtcHed. AddreM : Editor Homkmakuu* 
Column, Oxford Democrat. I'irt·. Maine. 
THE CHEAPER CUTS OF MEAT-HOW 
TO SERVE THEM. 
Λ housekeeper who must provide for 
her table on a small allowance will real- 
ize a decided Raving by using cheap cat· 
of meat. The following is a list of such 
which, If carefully prepared, will be 
found as palatable as the more expensive 
cuts. The recipes provide for a sufficient 
quantity for Ave person· : 
BEET OLIVES. 
Two pounds of round steak cut very 
thin. Season with pepper and salt. Cut 
Into strips about four Inches lone and 
three Inches wide. Make a dressing of 
three tablespoonfuls of cracker dust, one 
of butter, one teas|K>onful of salt. Spread 
on meat, roll and tie. 
Brown one quarter of a pound of salt 
pork In a skillet. Remove, put meat in 
with one and one-half nlnts of boiling 
water, cover closely, and let simmer two 
hours. Remove the twine, thicken the 
gravy and pour over the meat. 
KALOPS. 
Shred two pounds of round steak, cut 
in pieces, salt and pepper. Grease an 
iron pot or agate kettle with butter. l*ut 
in the meat in layers, sprinkle with Hour 
between the layers and add small bits of 
butter. Cut an onion In slices and lav on 
top. Cover and put on tire. When hot, 
pour in some warm water aud let boll 
slowly, stirring frequently, adding more 
warm water when necessary. When ten- 
der, put meat in a hot dish, thin the 
gravy with warm water, and |»our over 
meat. 
H RAISED BEEF. 
l'ut a piece of beef, without bone, Into 
a kettle, having it well larded with strips 
of pork; add a cupful of boiling water 
and anv gi»od gravy if you have It: a 
few sliced onions scattered over It If lik- 
ed ; if not, omit. Cook slowly one hour 
and a half, add water if the gravy gets 
too low. 
W hen tender, dredge with flour and 
set in a hot oven, baste, let It remain in 
oven about ten minutes. Remove meat, 
thicken gravy with a little flour, pour 
over meat and serve. 
ROAST ΤΟΧΟΓΕ. 
Soak the tongue for two hours in «alt 
water. I>rain and boll slowly two hours, 
remove the skin, roast In the oven one 
hour, basting constantly with butter. 
Thicken the juice of the roast tongue 
with flour, adding enough water to make 
a tilce brown gravy. Season to taste. 
beef's heart ROASTEI». 
S>ak heart three hours in cold water, 
remove mu«cle from inside, and every 
atom of blood. Fill with a dressing made 
of one cupful of breadcrumb·, one table- 
spoonful of ehop|ted parsley, one table- 
spoonful of melted butter, one-half ten- 
spoonful of sweet herbs, salt and pepi»er. 
After stufling. wrap heart In a cloth, 
sewing ends secure) ν ; put In a small 
stew pan. small end down, nearly cover 
with water aud simmer three hours. Re- 
move cloth, place heart in a baking pan, 
and brown in a quick oven. Baste with 
butter. 
STEW El» LIVER. 
Cut one pound of beef liver Into two- 
inch cubes and place them In a granite 
stew pan. add enough water to keep the 
liver from burning, cover tightly and 
stew gently one hour and a quarter, 
adding more water if necessary and stir- 
ring occasionally. Season with a table- 
spoon ful of butter, salt and pep|.er. Rub 
smooth in a little cold water, one tahle- 
spooufttl of flour : add this to the juice 
or broth of the liver, and when thick as 
cream, serve on a hot platter. 
CHICKEN STEW. 
Cut Up a young chicken, put it in a 
stew pan and cover with cold water. 
Cook until tender, season with pepper, 
salt and nutter. Stir two tablespoonfuls 
of flour into a half cupful of milk : let 
boil up a minute a two, aud. just before 
serving, have some rich baking powder 
biscuit split and arranged on a platter. 
Ttieu pour the hot stew over all. 
Ml'TTON * TEW. 
Two pounds of neck of mutton cut In 
small pieces, nine potatoes aud two 
onions sliced thin. One and one-half 
cupfuls of flour, one-half cupful of lard 
rufiied together, as for pastry. l'ut a 
la\er of mutton iu the bottom of a sauce 
pan, theu a layer of potatoes aud onions 
with salt, pepper and sage to taste, then 
another layer of mutton and so on. Add 
a little water, cover the last layer with 
the paste, cover tightly with a pan, aud 
set where it will cook slowly for two 
hours. Add only a little water as the 
steam of tat w ill make moisture. 
Mi rroN γιε. 
«■et two pounds of mutton stew, cut 
Into convenient pieces, and boll until 
teuder. l'are some potatoes and cut into 
rather small pieces, put lu with the meat 
ami cook until all done. Sea*oti with 
salt. pepper aud hutter. Then place all 
in a large pan or baking dish, cover w ith 
a crust, made as for rich baking-ιowder 
biscuits; bake. 
MAL STEW WITH DIMI'IINUS. 
Brown two pouuds of veal slightly in 
a kettle with butter and h little flour be- 
foie Mltiing water. Make dumplings as 
follows : One plut of flour, two teuspoon- 
fuls of bakiug powder, wet with milk, 
drop in top of stew aud cook for fifteen 
minutes. 
FRICASSEE OF VEAL. 
The breast or shoulder of veal cut into 
pieces are best for fricassee. Wash the 
meat and put on In cold water; let it 
come to a boil, wash again, and put the 
veal lu fresh water once more and let 
stew until done; mix a cupful of flour 
with one-half cupful of butter, dissolve 
this in sauce of veal, season with salt and 
pepper, and serve with plaiu boiled rice. 
RECIPES. 
I'OKK CHOI'S OH STEAKS. 
If pork chops are to be broiled, they 
should be cut very thin, salted and |>e|>- 
pered, wrapped in greased paper, and 
broiled until thoroughly cooked—from 
ten to flfteeu minute». To fry or saute 
them, cook them in a hot frying-pan in 
a little hot lard or salt pork fat. Cook 
slowly aft* r they are brown, and be 
careful not to burn them. If a gravy l»e 
desired, pour ofl* nearly all the fat left in 
the frying-pan, add two tablespoonfuls 
of flour, and when brown add hot water 
until of the desired consistency. Season 
with *alt, p*'pjK?r, vinegar and chopped 
pickles. 
Chops from the loin and rib are the 
l>est. and they should have some fat on 
the top. The lean, if marbled with fat, 
will be tender and juicy. 
WHOLE WHEAT OIC RYE SHORTCAKES. 
One cupful white flour, one cupful 
whole wheat or rye flour, one-half tea- 
spoonful soda, crushed before measur- 
ing. and sifted into the flour, one tea- 
spoonful cream of tartar (omit if sour 
milk be used.) one-half teaspoonful salt, 
one tablespoonful sugar, one cupful of 
sweet or sour milk, the amount varying 
with the flour, one tablespoonful melted 
butter. 
Mix in the order given, making the 
dough stiff enough to be rolled. Cut 
Into rounds and bake on a griddle; tear 
open and serve with cream aud salt. Or 
roll very thin, cut and bake in the oven, 
split, and pour cream thickened as for 
toast over them. Use two level tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder if more con- 
venient than soda and cream of tartar. 
KRKXCH 1>RES<IXG KOR LETTUCE. 
One-half teaspoonful salt, one salt- 
spoonful white pepper, three tablespoon- 
fuis olive oil, one tablespoonful vinegar. 
This dressing is for vegetables, and Is 
also used when high seasoning is desired 
in a meat or flsh salad. A few drops of 
onion juice may be used if preferred ; 
; also a saltspoouful of mustard. 
! Wash *nd drain the lettuce, chill it 
! And arrange like a fully opened head In 
[· « salad bowl. Make the French dressing 
at the table, pour It over the leaves, toss 
H over until all the lettuce Is moistened, 
.aad serve with wafers. 
OYSTER SALAD. 
< lean one pint of white celery, and 
<mt Into fine pieces. Season with salt. 
I Parboil one plot of oysters, drain', and 
when cold mix them with a French dress- 
ing. Put a layer of shredded lettuce In 
a salad bowl, sprinkle with a French 
dressing, add the oysters and celery, 
cover with a mayonnaise dressing, and 
I gantai» with pickled barberries. 
BALLAST FOR DUCKS. 
A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT THAT ELUCI- 
DATED a ruULiKO MYSTKitr. 
"Few people credit a duck with the 
sense he really possesses," «aid Fred 
Ozenne, » disciple of Xlmrod. uFor 
year* I had been wondering what had 
caused the presence of a good-sized peb- 
ble bank on the shore of the lake in the 
Uraudlvola section of the Louisiana 
marsh. Had It been a saud bank I could 
have understood it, but it was composed 
of pel bles, all very tnuch'alike, rounded 
and smoothed almost to a size, and ap- 
parently differing from the small stones 
found in the gravel beds of the South. 
Several of the hunters in that section had 
seen the pebble beach and, like myself, 
they could not understand It. Ail win- 
ter long It seemed fresher than at other 
times, and during the summer the grass 
would cover its upper portion and the 
mud from the fresh water dim the lustre 
of the stones near the edge. There was 
not another beach like it in the marsh. 
"One winter, In fact It was just when 
the first cold spell had struck us, I was 
hunting with a friend in the lake I spoke 
of. It was one of the finest ducking spots 
in the state. This was before they had 
begun to make glue from the eggs in 
Canada. When we reached the lake there 
was not a duck to be seen. The next 
morning I was hiding iu the grass near 
the pebble beach when ( licard a sound of 
wings and a large flock of mallard set- 
tl«*<l near me. Before I could raise my 
gun the entire lot walked out on the 
P« bble bank and, to my astonishment, 
began to disgorge a lot of small stones 
like the ones already there. This occu- 
pied but a short time and the flock t>egan 
i|iiackii>g and sailed into the lake and I 
-hot several. Tills settled the mystery 
of the pebble bench. In the spring I 
was again hunting in the lake, and when 
the flrst warm weather came the duck* 
began to go home. They would com· t1 
th·· beach, and after a few preliminaries 
swallow a lot of the pebbles, then fly 
around for a few miouu>s in order to see 
If their balance was all right. If they 
were too heavy they would disgorge a 
few stones, or if too light swallow a half 
dozen more. 
••I found by observation that in order 
for the ducks to make long fllght« it was 
necessary for them to till up with a «Tr- 
iait» number of *tones to secure a proper 
equilibrium for the return trip. After I 
found this ont I always had plenty of 
game to show my friends."—New Or- 
leans Times-Democrat. 
NOBODY DISPUTED IT. 
There was an old gossip in a certain 
town whose doing*—or rather sayings— 
had aroused the anger of one of the Hum- 
mer boarders. Seeking revenge, he de- 
termined to frighten the old lady "deaf 
and dumb," as he expressed It. So one 
dark night, arrayed in u sheet and pro- 
vided with a broomstick wherewith to so 
raise the sheet as to make himself about 
nine feet tall, he waited on a lonely road 
for the old lady. 
Presently she came trotting sedately 
on her homeward way, and the figure In 
white stepjH'd out from the bushes and 
joined her. 
"Madame," it said, "I am the devil." 
The old lady made no answer, but con- 
tinued on as serenely a« though she had 
never heard of such a creature. 
"Madame." said the figure again, "I 
am the devil." 
Still no answer. The master of evil 
began to get impatient. 
"Madame," he reiterated, more gloom- 
ily, If possible, than before, "I atn the 
devil." 
The old lady Stopped short. 
"Well," said she, sharply, "nobody's a 
dUputlu' of ye, Is there'f— Portland Ex- 
press. 
TOOK IT OFF. 
LittleS-year-old Mattel, who lives on 
M St. Xorthwest, is very precocious, a 
fact of which her mother is usually 
proud, but a few days ago she showed 
evidences of It that were not appre- 
ciated. 
The child had been dres«ed in a slip 
and very little elee, that she might play 
in the hack yard. 
Several fashionable ladles and the 
husband of one of theni called to discuss 
a charitable enterprise with the mother. 
Suddenly Mattel ran Into the parlor. 
"You dirty child," exclaimed the 
mother. "<»o right upstairs and have 
nurse take ofl'that dress." 
She obeyed, and in a few minutes re- 
turned clad In ihlldUh innocence, w ith- 
out much other adornment, and ex- 
plained 
"Mamma, I couldn't tin' nursey, but I 
dest got it off my ow n se'f." 
The child is wondering yet how she 
came to be so unceremoniously carried 
upstairs and locked In a room.—Wash- 
ington Star. 
"De meanest man I ever knew." «aid 
Weary William, "was a jailer in Ver- 
mont. He used ter make us eat part of 
a yeast cake every morning to make «un· 
that we'd work during the day."— 
Adams Freeman. 
Hood's Fill·; are purely vegetable and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. All druggists. 
25c. 
"I don't believe whippings do children 
any good," said Mrs. Wiggins, "Why. I 
whipped Johnny at the photographer's 
three times because he wouldn't look 
pleasant, and he still looked as cross and 
disagreeable ae ever." 
NEUVES OX EDGE. 
I was nervous, tired, irritable and 
crop?. Karl's Clover Root Tea made me 
well and happy.—Mus. Ε. B. Worukn. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtlefl*, South Paris. 
TUE BEST COUGH CURE 
is Sblloh'e Cur··. A neglected cough le 
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's 
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Paris. 
She—Take care. Alfred. That isn't 
the remedy for seasickness. Don't you 
see the l>ottle is marked "poison"? 
He—That's the one I want. 
Wh#>n Baby vu sick, we fare her Owtorta. 
V>"hi>n the «u a Child, she cried fur CartorU. 
When «he became M be, the clung to Cimtorla. 
When «he had Children, «he gave them Caetoria. 
"You shouldn't mind his comparing 
your cooking with bis mother's," said 
the elderly friend. "All husbands have 
that trick." "It wasu't his mother's 
cooking," sobbed the iudlgnant young 
woman. "I could have stood that. Ile 
said I couldn't make as good pies as his 
mother's hired girl !" 
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED. 
"My baby had croup and was saved 
by Shiloh'e Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. 
Martiu of Huntsville, Ala. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- 
ney. liver and bowel troubles are cured 
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. 
A\ Shurtleff, South Paris. 
Ninety per cent of all the people need 
to take a course of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
at this season to prevent that run-down 
condition of the system which invites 
disease. 
Friend—How does it happen that you 
have so many Jtpaneae things in your 
room? Young Wife—Just before I was 
married the contents of a Japanese store 
were sold at auctlou. All these things 
are wedding presents. 
ARE YOU MADE 
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, 
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
Skin? Shlloh's Vltalizer is a positive 
cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Paris, 
PILLS DO NOT CURE. 
Pills do not curt Constipation. They 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root 
Tea gives perfect regularity of the 
bowels.—Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, Booth 
Paris. i 
BIP-JOINT DISBASE· 
ιbet*, Uarrimm Co.. tnd. 
At Uw IP of HfM 
mn I broun* alllkjtMl 
witli M HJP-Wet, 2S" 
eun." For a your I euf- 
fend M ranch «β it wai 
powibic for « human be- 
ing to euffvr. My pbr- 
lj _j (<icUn* toW me I would 
— π luire to wait patit-ntiy, 
~ Jl but ray father procun» 
m<· m>me oi l>r. PW'rcei 
GoUV-n Modioal Waçov- 
i\ erv, ind I fourni rav fall· 
l inir bt-aJth reetorwL 
Γ can ch«*rlulljr 
that I beMeve I owe ray 
life to tb«· υ* of that 
'■ii'iwAKr'PKlSH. 
pinciwciii 
MONEY η HIItHDED. 
ofulous rtnto of tho MVxtem is the 
1 niuw of Hip-Joint Πί·«τβί». I>r. 
f'a Golden Medical Dim-ovary l»aa cured 
f en** of Scrofula. In Skin 
Scrofuloi» Son* nnd Baollllip, 
•jtmrnnUtil blend-purifier. 
HOUSES I HORSES! HORSES I 
I 
I Wl 
(« t I 
•trtnjt 
-h to call the attention of hor*emrn l<> tb<· 
liât I have r<>ui»tni»liv on h.ui l » >ΐι·Λι< 
iofbonxM oulWliU· for any bual·*»· from 
Jlrt"· ηκ t.. l)C«v> K-âUiln*. I * h.ira litre 
rveryjli«ir*r ·μ>Μ t»> »* ju-t a« rr|>n-.nt» I, tf not. 
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him and icet your money. 
C. PIIII.BHOOK. Bethel, Maine. 
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CRACKING. 
CRUMBLING. 
No MOSS-GROWING. CLEANING. 
re* U> »tiU all. Work ilrtWenvt cM-ry- 
I r«. Writ·· f>T ■!··-Ι*η·» an.I Inform» 
|i Co«U nuihln* U> Invi-Kilg.iu·. 
S M. MANN Si SON, Agents, 
WmI Part· Main·. 
l'Ail* KO H nam:. 
Irr !.. 1* ncarrr iny liii«lnr·»·. I offer for 
fann on thr l'art» Util nwl. thr ( u«h 
|i. ·· ..nuti.liiji ni a<p-«. ΐ!·.»η· or U-«- 
Srre fourth* of 
a mil») from >outh I'.irt* 
re. Wrll waleri-<l. llull>Utt|r· In tfoo«l 
UuaiilKr of vomijr fruli tr»M··.. 
AV aLthc AV. ΚΛΚΚΛΚ. 
South l'art·, Maine. 
Waf irJHEtÂKMfcSÛ 
lectors use "1. T." I *ob 
t Lawyers uao "L. P." 
» Siercharts use "L. F. 
J Drummer: us· "L. 
Γ." 
* Tourîst3 uco "L. P." 
î Father: ù;c "L. P." 
Mothers tso "L. P." 
Huîbaads use "Γ.. P." 
Wire: u:o "L. P. 
Sister: U'.e "L. P. 
,fj Cîusins use " L. P.' 
* Aunts usa 
" L. P.' 
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I tattle. 
VER* ,TSHÔULD 
Have it in the House 
It will poeirivrlr cure the many comm.*·· 
ailment* which will occnr to the inP 
I·mil7 ·· kmf a» life ha» woe» It 
»«*>thr4 every ache, every lanienrt* ev,'. '"l 
•orenett everywhere. It pre»*nte and cure· 
atthma hrnothUi· cold* cough* 
° ***1 
diphtheria, gout, hacking. hoaracnev». 
bcadache. buupiug rough. iuflueuxa «· ί iievSj^ 
Johnsons Anodyne Liniment 
Originated Xn 1810, by the lato Dr. A. Johnson, Family FhyeiCJ4o 
a -Jo1 for more than forty year· 
I hare n«ed Ji>hn· CKOfJ· Mv children ά·, 
eon* Anodyne Uniment in my family 
I re- All that ι· i)<-cr»vr. tlJ 
jtard it one of the t>e*t 
and mfr«t family nu-d- bathe thr chcM and thrr™i 
J 
iciaea; u»ed iniemal andeaternal in 
ailcaae*. tuck them iu b«-d and t r, 
O. 11. Ingall*. Dea «1 Bapl Ch., Bangor. 
Me. if hy magic. Χ. Λ. P>mm(n k »^c.rt χ·^ 
Our Book "Treatment for Diseases and 
Care of 8ick Room ·· μ,.ι 
•oid by all DruggiaU. L S. JOHNSON ft CO.. a* 
Cuatooi Houae buwt, |V 
This cut shows one of the five pianos in 
Louis XV. Style, finished in gold, made to 
order for the 
* BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL SV 
— BEHR BROS.— 
The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been cho.sen 
to grace this l'ai ι il .tel 
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste 
o; in 
nating purchasers and connoisseurs. 
.... Send for ('alaloKiiP and Γ rire LUI of ihcic Ι'ίιιιιο·. 
W. J. WHEELER, 
ιιιμ.·\<;ν block, 
South Paris, Maim:. 
pe More Chance to Get Samantha ! 
Read Our April Offer. 
A Famous $2.50 BOOK, FREE-SEE "OFFER" ! 
Tli· On!}· t'rrr of *l«rk Tttalu'· Humor I· 
SlamanthaïLSaratog'a 
A f| 
inc. M 
■ 1··ιΓΙ > 
iinii 
COPY FREE By Joeiati Allen*· Wife A COPY FREE 
Ev'lry Subscriber. 
Marietta llollry ^Every Subscriber. 
ft ρ or i m <> ii of 1Ι«ΙΙ<·)'«. Humor. 
■w 'lay» after UiU. Jo»Uh Allen cum In. ati'l μ·ζ he. "The f vetU«tln' »i>rtn,c I* the one for 
tanlha' I lieliete It will kr«|> me alive fur hun<lre<l* an·! huri«lre<l« of year»." Se/ I. 
·· 1 
M«*e that, J.Mlah Allen 
.foalah krt>* on. for |M *>' fearfully eirlte<l. Se* he, "Why. the fellow Mid tSrtv wit « 
old ma· who ilre«! rl*ht by Ihe *W« of thl- «prln*. ami f.-ιι th.· ïe.-N of It tn ! t· ,.ι»ι ···« t·»·' tl«· 
time. It «υ ··> healthy there. Why the olil roan kep'on a lit In', ami a llvln'. 1 I lie *··! ο .· a 
hun In· I. Ami be win klixler !.ij ν naturally aivl hi· ifot lire·! of ;ι»|η.' II·· «βΙ·Ι lie wu/ tir· I of 
irettln* pp mornln'* an<t tltv-uiln'of him. tlrv'l of nulltn'on bU Ιχ··ι« ,η·1 'r:»wln' on hi- trowi-, 
η I lie loi I hi* gruxlaon .Sam to take 111 111 up t .J Troy ai. l I· t him -lie 
·· w 
hrarU-l 
«poC ?i 
>*«t> In-a 
bet'I on 
to rion· 
She 
tXG, tic. 
Ο 
«11. -am took him U|· t.. Troy. and ho >lle<l rltfht away, almost Λn*t iam beta' a *ι*·«ι 
hap, thought il woul<l pWrawo the oM man loue burle«l down by the rprlng, that It*.·:» thy 
he t«<ok him hack there In a wagon he borrowe·!. Λη-Ι when he got lo-t to the -prime, 
{■ 
I « utthe, aivl he looke·! hark, awl there the ol·! ircMlcinan wui rlttiu up a leantn* hi· 
it* elt«i, ami he He/, In a *ort of a #;ιΊ way, not in.vl, hut melam holy. Ίυιι hailu*t ort 
It. ftam. l'uii linalu't ort to. I'm in tow for another hutaiirril year·.* 
" 
ike* Off roLLIK·, KLIKTATIO»#, LOW.NWK DKMHINU, Dl ΙίΚβ, I'lu Dim.*, T<1B<1<··· an 
ΡΠΙΟΝ9 
or 
"Exceedingly amtwlng."— Itoae Κ Cleveland. IMU lou» Humor." i 
—Will L'arletoo. "80 excruciatingly futinv, we Ιι.ιΊ to »lt ba· k awl 
laugh until the tear* cam*."—Wltne*â. "rn<|Ue«tlonah!y her Ιηί·!."— I 
ι'UiTii'd Detroit Free l'n.·*». "Blttere-t -atlrv, coated with the »wei-t<-?t of ex w *>■»■ ■ U S· hllaratlD^ fun."—Blehop Newman. 
FREE—Unparalleled OfEer—FREE 
9IO, ΚΗ> ΓΑΝ1Ι wa* paid for tbe copyright of thl·» work, and until recently It wa* nold at 
HAi, liu lately to i>ut It within the reach of everybody It lia·· l>een puldl*hed In somewhat 1 heaper 
form. Il I» exquisitely bound in cloth, prlnte·! from new type, an! on line pai»er. 
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OUR APRIL OFFER: 
lood m :ny j>eople took advantage of our M ■ rch oftr. 
rood many others intended to, but let the time expire, 
these we make a new offer for April. 
patter where jour subscription is paid to now— 
ear iu advance), t)u will pay It up to July 1, lv.»7_(a little more than 1 v  
|wiil send you a copy of "S;truautha it 
offer is good only during the month of April, IK'.mî. 
ATWOOD Λ FORMES, Sot'Til Pauis. Μ λινκ. 
SAFES ! SAFES ! SAFES ! 
ire Proof and. Burelar Proof 
Steel Τ lined. Safes ! 
2?'. 
Bank Safes 1 House Safes ! 
Over 150,000 of Our Safes in Use Today. 
In the 
Eeti 
CHAMPION RECORD 
Chicago, Boston C72), Haverhill, Lynn, Baatport, Camden, 
and Boston ('93) fires. 
jnatee given on Vault Work on Application. 
Formerly the MORKIS & IRELAND SAFE. 
Addr4ss all oorreai>ondenoe to 
Drge S3. Foster db Oo., 
il u4 ·· laAarjr it*» BmIm, Hi 
* 
What is 
Castoria Is I)r. Samuel Pitcher's prescription lor Iiii.mt* 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, M'orphin·- nor 
other Narcotic mibhtance. It i<i a harmless Mil»-: it ut«9 
fur I'arejoric, Drops, Soothing S) ηιρϋ, and Cantor Oil. 
It is PleaMnt. Its guarantee in thirty year*' u>«· by 
BlilliotiM of Mothers. Caatoriu destroy* Worm* and iv« 
feverishncss. Cast or iu provent m vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhu-a and Wind Colic. Castoria reii> \« h 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the ««toiii.K li 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural *lcc|>. < ι·»· 
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend. 
Castoria. Castoria. 
"Cuts>rU is an excellent medicine for cbil· 
dree. Mothen have repeatedly told nut of it· 
gi»*i effect upuu their cbildrai." 
Da. 0. C. OHoncn, 
Lowell, Mm. 
" C&ttrr λ U th* best remedy for children of 
which 1 am acquainted. I hope lite day in nut 
fur distant when mother· willcooakter the re«! 
interné of their children, and um Caatorta in- 
xead of the varum* quack nostrum* which am 
dutrojin* th· ir loved one*, by forcing opium, 
morphine, noolh.ti* «yrup and oth. r bu-tful 
down thi-ir throats, thereby aei«hu£ 
them to premature ^raim 
" 
Da. J. F Kijccmklob, 
Cou»a). Ark. 
" Putniia |> η<ι ii II ■ !■[ t~ 1 τ 
I r^i'tihiu-nd it w>u|eriurt>%> 
_uowη to aie." 
H A. Aa<-iii* M 
111 So. Oxf r.l >t I « 
" '^ur phrdcijA.4 in ti ·· « > 
nvtjt lure ap>>*<-n h..;hly >■( 
en··· >u tlicir ouuude j.ra· ! ·' * 
and although we only Lav·» a 
metl'cal «uppline what ta ku"»n a· 
product·!, yet we are fr«e to couf··»* 
luerita of ('<t*&orta ha* wua u» to l·* ■> 
favor upon it 
** 
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Th· Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street. New York City. 
THE NAME OF THE NEXT 
PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES 
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN 
! 
D 
OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896. 
Public iutere»t will steadily increase. aml|the dU*p|>ointm<-ut of th· π 
rotes turned the scale at the last election, with the résulte under th·· "} tlon they elected, will make the campaign the tn<>*t Intensely exciting ί 
tory of the country. 
The New York Weekly Tribune 
.he leading Kepuidlcan family nrwiptptrof Um* Unite·! >ute*. »*l!l publNb al1 tl I 
>f the day, lntcrc#t'.n>r to every American «ltiien rivar-lle»· of piuty aitiilatlon- 
AI«o general new» In attractive form, foreign correepondenc.· covering the new 
in agricultural department necond to none In the < ..untrv, market report- w 
liority, faeclnaUtiK *hort «torie*. complete In ea»h number, the cream of the hu:> 
'orelgn an<l dome>tlc, with their l«e«t comic picture··, fashion plat»·· and elaborate ·' 
roman'» attire, with a varie·! and attractive department of household lnt'-re-i 1 >" 
Weekly Tribune" I» an Ideal family pa|>er, with a circulation larger than that of an :· 
lubllcatlon In tlie country iMued from thcoillce of a dally. Large change· are I···!». 
IctalU, tending to give It greater life and variety, and e*iM.vla)Iy more lnu:r*-i to u 
•oung people of the household. 
iltlca! or·1 
>Π>Μ* p^j 
..\t * l«>ri 
other 
IDA le I" ^ 
women *** 
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables ue to offer thie eplendid 
ournal and "THE 0.\F0HD DEnoCBAT" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Ca«h fin advance. 
(The regular tulwcrtpUoa for the two paper* la ·ΐΛ> ) 
SUBSCRIPTIONS NAT BBOIX AT ANY TIME. 
Addre·· ail order· to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
W· Sprite your name and address on a postal card, send it to ββο· 1β Best, Boom 2, Tribnne Bnildtng. New York City, and a 
oopy of THE NHW YORK WBBKLY TRIBUNE will be man** 
to yon. 
OhIMrwi Oryfor ntehwt Oacteria 
